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YOUNG KNIGHTHOOD. 

“ Yer don’t mean to assert, now, that he told 
you these particulars I ” 

“No, but much the same thing." He checked 
himself, and called one of his drivers to an¬ 
swer any questions that I chose to ask.” 

“ In his presence 1 ” 

■ tution; and, if our community should once be it undone. But what was he abont to do ? T 
made aware that you were such and so doing, give a poor, oppressed, tormented man, wh 
you would find your own affairs quite sufficient had no friend on earth but himself, some mes 

[Copyright secured according to law.J 

"or your management, without intermingling to keep the dogs from betraying him, some 
n those of other individuals.” shoes to keep the dogs from tracking him, a 

This was significant enough. knife to keep the dogs from tearing him, and 
_ safe guidance through the woods to the river. 

CHAPTER XX. That seemed to him to be right. That was all 
Tie Rescue that he wished to do, unless others forced him to 

do more; and if they did, must not their blood 
ihands are «p«leMyev- . be upon their own heads? Should not he leave 
cions o’er my moliJer’a'i’acefor closed himself then to be guided by circumstances ? 
at small prasp which mothers love10 feel. But he who is guided by circumstances, may be 
Jveado0n°mnoiffing vioTcnt-“ guided into any crime. 
m will untroubled servants they, But what evil motive in his heart could there 
nt abolrt t,leir office® * * * be to prompt him to this undertaking ? Hatred 
they served—he is not what lie was.” to St. Dominique ? He wished him no worse 

Philip Van Artevelde. harm than repentance. He had offered him 
vas Herman to do ? What he ought money, which he did not want, and which Her- 
», I leave to each of my readers to de- could ill spare, to bribe him to a deed of 
u-ding to his or her strength of mind, simple justice. He was about to endeavor to 
th of feeling, sex, associations, or save him from deeds for which injustice is a 
e of casuistry and moral philosophy, mild term—a good end; but the means ? were 
question which I find mvsclf unable they good, too l 

, I am glad that my business is only Gould self-interest be his motive ? What. 

JASPER: A ROMANCE. 

Mow Jasper Nursed the Phantoms. 

“ I fefel better than I look, I guess, old chum¬ 
my, though I’m afraid I couldn’t do much at the 

' capstan just now. Hand me a looking-glass ; ” 
■ ■ then, as he glanced, at the image of his thin 

face, all haggard and ragged with its fortnight’s 
beard, and his great saucer-like eyes, he con- 

s. “ You've been keeping me on quarter grub, 
I guess, B. B. ? I feel as if I could swallow a 
whole mess’ allowance of salt horse, kit and all. 

doling Jove! I've such a gnawing and a craving 
n from about the region of my hollow drum here, that 
i insuf- f am certain I could digest a buck-horn knife- 
mently handle. Get me something to eat, if you love 

swer any questions that I chose to ask.” c;de, according to his or her strength of mind, simple justice. He was about to endeavor to 
“ In his presence ? ” or strength of feeling, sex, associations, or sa?e him from deeds for which injustice is a 
“No.” knowledge of casuistry and moral philosophy, mud term a good end; but the means? were 

“I expect not. Pretty smart customer, St. ^answer,Yam ^^lad^hat^ny 'busings is'only <k>nld self-interest be his motive? What 
Dominique! Don’t catch him napping. Now, to say what he did. profit, praise, or promotion, was to be won by 
don't you see? He can say the nigger lied ; The legal consultation, recorded in the last his success? The Kuhns would be silent for 
most likely he did, too. Any how, a nigger’s chapter, was no sooner over, than he was off t“eir °wn sabes I alld he, lest a procedure so 
word’s no evidence. If you don’t like to trust again ; and he went oyer the river, which form- 

, . . v. ,, i . ed the nearest boundary line of the State, to evei adopted as a precedent. If he sue- 
riiy opinion of the case, you may go around to the wbouse 0fa family of gallant backwoods- seeded, concealment—hateful to ingenuous 
every advocate in this State, and they’ll one men an(j women> whom he knew very well by mi?ds, as the old cast-off cloak of the evil one, 
and all, singly and severally, corroborate you name and reputation. Ichabod Kuhn, the sec- which he left behind him when he went to his 
it’s no go.” ond sou, a merry, broad-chested, sturdy man Of ow“ Place> to weigh many and many a noble 

“Have vou and Mr St Dominiaue’s neish- twenty, eagerly undertook to show him an al- soul down to him was to be his portion. If 
y , " " . ,1, ® most overgrown foot-path, l'iltle known and less he failed, a bloody and untimely death was the 

bors never suspected that he might be mad l travelled, which led by a trudge of seven or best which he could promise himself; while for 
J‘Not that I am aware of, sir. If he is, I eight hours through the forest, to the highway, the fair name, and brilliant fame, too, perhaps, 

must say there’s a good deal of method in his alias cart-track, which ran by St. Dominique’s which he had hoped to leave behind him, at a 
madness. I heard him make a speech at a plantation. Farther, he promised to he on the nPe old ag®> he should leave only an ignominy 

. TT . ,, blink of tlip rivpr onno^itp to tlie end of tins Gus example for tnose who kfited his princi- 
political caucus, of late. He is one of our most geven 0,cj0<£Pin the morning the next, Ples> to point their moral with, when they would 
felicitous and scathing orators, hew of us,m- time it bad railied in the night, with a Canoe, Prove the unrighteous tendency of attempting 
deed, have a more severe or flowery elocution. and to paddle across for our hero, at the very to be more righteous than the law. 
The consideration of insanity, however, if well first sound of a most discordant trumpet of his , ut why should he fail? or why should he 
founded, could not fail to be urged with great own manufacture, which was diverted from the dishearten himself any longer by looking only 
lounueu, coum ™ in ue mgeu wt gie* ^ of Hg r brotber to Herman’s, to the on the dark side of the question ? Three days 
effect by his counsel, if appearances really went f mntW The whole before, Ichabod and he had trodden the path 
against him, and ought to plead very power- family agreed to be Sam’s sponsors, if he ever to and fro, and at high noon, had met no living 
fully with any individual of common humanity came among them. The good wife packed up creaIui’e except the birds and wood-chucks, 
to refrain from inculpating him.” a goodly parcel of provisions for the youug men which shyly and slyly peeped out at them with 

.r„. .houid»*. T-i isrzx&si 
don’t say all at once, or by any extraordinary ■ ri , v. T,prrp<-Niv <v»milim* with it Hi« rnm- and rustling, and their own whispers and foot- 

Then, over the abyss in which he was doling Jove! I’ve such a gnawing and’ a craving 
out the weary hours, came, as if boflte On from about the region of my Follow drum here, that 
places iinmeasureable leagues away, an insuf- b am certain I could digest a buck-horn knife- 
ferable agglomeration of fetors, that momently " Get me sonlething to eat>if You ^ve 

came nearer and thronged in upon him, pierc- ” « The doctors say yon mustn’t take anything 
ing him it seemed with ten thousand agonies of but some thin scupper-washings that they call 
horrible disgust. Then, also over the abyss, beef-tea, or a sort of b’iled bread-crumb fixin’, 
from places incalculable leagues away, came J*ke chowder, all but the fish and grease, that goes 

sounds, faint and woeful, as of lost multitudes ,hoLh thl"k no,TT , , , . ’ , ... though .Lye no great amount of learning—that 
plashing hopelessly m the homble liquid the right thing to set you up would be just 
slough, ever plashing, and ever sinking down about half a pound of pork, and a cup of rum 
despairingly, as the damned souls of murderers ajld wate,1jto diP y°ar biscuit in. That’s what 
plash and sink down in the innermost pits of ‘ „ 
f « . , ., , 1 . Out upon your pork and rum! Have me 
hell. And over these sounds began to arise a young chicken nicely broiled, and a beefsteak 
from afar, strange moanmgs, such as men hear also, as thick as your two fingers; and mind, I 
at midnight near an anchorage, when the wild want it rare done. Go order it, and come back 
tempest raves among the crowded ropes*of many as soon, as you can. I’m tired. Hey, Abdul- 

—s mrr- “4 Hr. **■* wails, more horrible because they hinted of salaamed with grave courtesy, and then took 
little children’s voices raised faintly in despair; his master’s hand in his, looked at it awhile 
and groans that spoke of woe, woe unutterable, ]vltb a strange brightening in his eyes ; and 
and misery “ beyond compare; ” and, ever and A”Jle ,saidf fs lie f°uched it to his forehead: 
„ n , , •, . , , , Master, I knew it. When the white shark 
anon, shrieks such as rend midnight asunder, rtlbbed bj you a8 yQU swam and gejMd ^ 
and pale our wakened faces like the sheets; sailor before you, I saw sixty years written 
coming nearer, growing louder, filling all the down for yon on his fin. Kismet; it is destiny, 
place with horror, an(l who can alter that which is ordered ? I 
‘ Tin nil -Lhont him g'ad, oh my master. May thy children’s 

, . . ’ children pull at thy heard in childish play, and" 
it seemed, m the unceasing agony of perdition, honor thee.” 
piteously crying and wailing, Then, with another salaam, he turned away, 
-1 damttfsd wights, knelt down on the floor With face towards the 

That daily died, yet never thoroughly dyen couth * ®ast> an<* 8aili his quiet prayers in simple one- 

ay .»d 
closer they environed him, those “ direful dead- rals, and tears came into his eyes: but he was very 

Somebody thats been hunting you ever so brown eyes, without having lost one iota of their popular writers are free from this defect; and 
v iif former power, are now’ invested with still other it might prove a not unprofitable research to 

u t>- k ?Pe ■ 1 . . _, A'iffs : sympathy; atid love’s placid lak;e, where endeavor to find how nearly an author’s popu- 
u S1! i hy°U-rim?tliei*3 °^.Sar#dener-” formerly leaped and flashed lovers wild Niaga- larity kept pace with his “ English undefiled.” 

Irshaw! said Jasper, as if Richard were ra. From consuming* they haVe, come to bless. Henry W. Longfellow has been, or is, professor 
nobody at all, and sinking back again, angry And the blessing is far more lively than the of modern languages in Harvard University: 

• • consuming was magnificent. Is there any loss but I do not think that there are many en¬ 
vy here is he. Tell him to come in.” of power in the transition from‘the demonstra- translated French expressions in Evangeline. 

It was the same grizzly old Scotchman, a tive in its fire, to the passive in its*enduring ? The author, however, who, within my observa- 
little more wrinkled, a little grayer, a little Can we not argue as much strength in Ha«ar vation, is most strikingly exempt from the pe- 
browner; but still the same old Richard, who and in Naomi, as we are impressed with in culiarity referred to, is Charles Dickens. In 
had taught mm the names of the flowers, had Deborah and in Judith ? To which will we Bleak House, when Sir Leicester and Lady 
earned him often upon his shoulder, and,^pran- rather trust, the swift-moving field artillery, or Dedlock are travelling, the French landlady 

responded to his u Gee up, Dick 1 ” had the safely-stowed c 

“ Out upon your pork and rum! Have me 
a young chicken nicely broiled, and a beefsteak 
also, as thick as your two fingers; and mind, I 
want it rare done. Go order it, and come back 
as soon as you can. . I’m tired. Hey, Abdul¬ 
lah, come here and give us your hand.” 

Abdullah crossed his arms over his breast, 
salaamed with grave courtesy, and then took 

ho can alter that which is ordered ? 
id', oh my master. May thy ehildre 
n pull at thy beard in childish play, a 

..pp......« m T-I S&SfcWC SXLX&Stt 
don t say ail at once, or by any extraordinary migbt be perfectiy famiiiar with it. His com- and rustling, and their own whispers and foot- 
means, but by inches of slow, ordinary, men. panion entered into the spirit of the thing so stePs- 0ne more h°ur of waiting—that was 
tal and physical torment, solitary confinement, heartily, and enjoyed it so much, that Herman tbe worst 0{ it—and then seven or eight hours 
blows and irons for instance ” began almost to believe that running off with a pf steady, stealthy, marching through the fnend- 
", f“d “° ’ 7 mstance; ne|r0) if not one of the most desirable, was one H forest, night, rain, and fog, a stride over the 

Bather too rash a supposition for me to en- Qf »hg eaaiest undertakings in the world. An few rods of bare upland and shore, a brisk pull 
tertaiu, sir, on such trivial grounds. * Charity abie and skilful ally won, is often half a victory. over the earlyi lc>uely water, a merry breakfast 
thinketh no evil.’ ” Herman procured, from the well-stocked farm- at gpod Mistress Kuhn’s, and Sam and he 

“Charity prevents evil where she can, sir, house, a revolver, and suitable ammunition; would be on their way rejoicing, within a few 
„ / f ... , ’ ’ two bowie-knives an onion and a Daner of days journey, the one of freedom, and the other 
for the sake both of the sufferer and the doer. su°erf Soda, which he bought of home and his quest would be happily ended, 
Excuse me,if, as yom client, I repeat my ques- mi”bt have more effect^ baffling the scent of and hls Oonstanee’s heart at rest, 
tion.” the blood-hounds; a pair of large, stout shoes, He waited for the next flash, and looked at 

“Well, I can only say what I’ve said, till into the soles of whibh he rubbed the soda thor- his watcu- A quarter past eleven. No more 
I’m weary, already. If you could prove it by oughly within, applying to them snuff and red tor wavering now. Be fixed, now, heart! 

legal evidenca, he could be punished, of course, rh^h\:nSP7withrn7?hn,Yn°d7v:rd^ X W fo oue^^trmig ™:°t7t“escuY 

ly ” smells; that plashing and sinking of the 
“ cursed creatures ” in this Cocytus lava-flood; 
the “ endless wailing and weeping ” of all those 
wretches, 

“That drenched lay full deep,” 
in the “ sad waves ”—nearer and nearer these 
things environed him, filling his soul with the 
horror that he felt pervaded them, until he was 
fain to join in their piteous cries and yells and 

weak, and, even while trying to think, he sank 
into a profound yet peaceful slumber. Nothing 
perhaps shows more strongly the inter-depend¬ 
ence of mind and body, than the attempt at 
thought of one overcome by prolonged and se¬ 
vere illness. The mind refuses to work, or does 
so with as great a cost to the physical powers 
as would result from the most violent and long- 
continued exertion. There is as much effort 
required in the invalid to carry on a connected 
train of reflective ideas, as there is for him to 

mounted him for the first time on his “ pow- embrasure 
ttie,” leading him about till he learned the 
use of reins and stirrups ; the same faithful 
old fellow, the first confidant of his boyish love, 
the last confidant of his manhood’s woe; and I « » 
his face, balanced between smiles and tears; J U A 
brought such a flood-tide of memory and so 
many home thoughts rushingly in upon Jas¬ 
per’s sick brain, that he wept aloud. They The early da 
talked long, and Jasper learned all—all, so plain, 
bitter-sweet; all, so hope-giving, yet so re- TIlfi riTe,’s r 
proaching. But he flung aside the bitter for Oil the bisho 
the moment—as one strips the rind from an , 
orange, to get at the pulp within—and feasted 0n kmghtly’ 
his soul upon the sweet suggestions of the pres- Qn 1^ 
ent and the dear promises of the future, then bnwrn 
newly born within his heart. And when, an The —y anl 
hour after Richard had gone out, and he had down, 
read and re-read and read again his mother’s 
letter, and Ruth’s tender, trembling little post- Along the n 
script, (which Richard had found waiting for shore, 
him in San Francisco ;) when, after reading to the hi 
them till he had them by heart, and dropping voir> 
tears upon them till they were moist—he was The tl,ousani 
so weak, you know, reader—and kissing them flle 
with the fervor of the pilgrim at the Caaba, he G owe'| mj,he rock-w 
finally looked up and saw Brawny Back watch- Tll(,n 7’ T spl!? ’ 
ing him, there was such a joy, and life, and ewe'll-0™ ° ” 
happiness, in his face, that the worthy old sea- “Bring forth 
dog, albeit not very impulsive, nor given to ex- of Her 
travagance, forthwith swung the tarpaulin he The huge ki 
never was without about his honest old head, swung 

“ Hurrah ! hurrah 1 you’ll be all right fo] 
duff and the bow oar in a week, my hearty 
Good Lord I what a physicky thing a womar 
is, to be sure now—worth all the' doctors thai 
ever shook a bottle ! ” 

And from that hour Jasper got well in body 
as the tree puts forth in Canada; while, as foi 
his mind, it was sound and whole ere he gave 
up panada. 

So Hope heals where Love wounds. 

i peering through the describes n 

JOAN AT THE STAKE. 

it is French, and yet, read it in English; for 
we have the French idiom, or peculiar expres¬ 
sion, in an English dress. 

In Little Dorrit, the escaped convict from 
r the Marseilles prison does not, wonderful to 
t ‘ relate, (not mirabile dietu !) make use of any 

French oaths. I do not remember a sacre, or 
a peste. If my memory fails, correct me. 

ma over Possibly Dickens carries this peculiarity almost 
too far ; but he is more popular than Thaeke- 

i'Rouen, ray, who interlards foreign phrases. Do you 
vnh fast- say tbat perkap8 Dickens does not understand 

French? ft is probable that he does ; at least, 
1 g earn- tbere are few wbo do not know enough to sea- 

forehead S0U tbe4r English. Your humble servant does 
not claim to be a Latin scholar, but, behold, 

ruggling tw0 Eat in phrases have beeu introduced with 
this communication. I once heard of a lady 
who, though possessed of natural wit, did not 

winding claim to be learned. Being invited once to 
meet with persons of more pretension in this 

Beaure- respect, the question was asked, “ What will 
, you do?” “Uhl” said she, “I shall walk 

i s bright Tnto the room, and say, E Pluribus Unwm! ” 

led each 1>- —How can we Part> before I say how 
little Gail Hamilton imposes on us ? Does he 

voices’ think, after all his wild flights of wit, his daring 
and maseuline humor, that when he chooses 

he Child to let himself down into the common walk, we 
are going to believe he is a woman ? Oh ho 1 

ay open does he expect to catch old birds with chaff? 

-rty! She came,the youthful peasant-gir],whose fiereely-bit 
man zinS eye 
that Had ,ed tke s,orm of battle, like the Star of Destiny. 

That form, so frail and slender, with the faint and trem 
odv bling bTeath- 
, for Had 8hone’ a flami»g meteor, in the..van of strife ah 

shrieks,-when there burst above him the put on his clothes and move his weak and 
fiercest-thunder-chorus of hell, pealing the staggering limbs across the floor. Here, then, 
fiends’ joy, the victims’ despair, with unuttera- som® unreaaoning ones might say, is aii argu- 

could prove the correction to All these things, and some meaty bones, of tough «««* was to be, mlgbt be speedy, sure, and provided you could prove the correction to AU these things, mi some miaty bones, of tough 
have been immoderate.” but tempting quality, he locked into his valise, gtmtm 

“ What is immoderate correction?” and, the next morning that. promised foul andatl 
“ That’s as the court shall determine. Au- weather, crossed the border again. early, 

tljorilws conflict some, I expect. I .kcnld ~ 
practically, correction that destroys life or limb, foot- The foot-path w 

guiltless. At a quarter before twelve he arose, 
and stole on. He must be in time, but not too 
early, and make Sam hear him, if possible, be¬ 
fore the dogs. Let ps not condemn him, for 
he could not condemn himself. Let us not 

expected to destroy back in many, and indeed most places, from 
the close, low, dense growth of the boughs FW c< 

ption ’ has ended in which screened it. How was he to be upon the 00twfr 
is not immoderate, right spot, at the right time, and still fresh and mea, 1 
mds of his master?” vigorous enough for the return march? The and S’ 
to have extraordi- Kuhns recommended that lie siio-ni.1 tn-krr tire . The 

lending a. pcrfootly daily otugc-coaol,, alight from. At-u.t dunk uoar a nique I 
j, that you go into certain small village, about seven miles from a Pft,lt 

horse- commend him, for he would n 
and that might have been expected to destroy back in many, and indeed roost places, from sed- Let, us only pray to God that the time 
life or limb.” the close, low, dense growth of the boughs UW come when, in our country, loyalty to our 

“ Then, until his ‘ correction ’ has ended in which screened it. How was he to be upon the s laws, cud humanity to pur_ country- 
mutilation or murder, it is not immoderate, right spot, at the right time, and still fresh and me‘b ulfty 110 longer he SO at stfife ip young 
and he is to be left itt the hands of his master? ” vigorous enough for the return march? The and gallant breasts. 

“Well, sir, you seem to have extraordi- Kuhns recommended that he sho-nM twkc—fclic .-The grounds which surrounded St. Domi- 
nary difficulty in comprehending » perfectly *rily otagc-ooaoU, *Ugkt&o«At.«t dadt-Boor a. mftue s house were eirotosTCcr on the outside by 
clear case. Suppose, now, that you go into certain small village, about seven miles from a paling about five teet high; on the Inside by 
court, and find an advocate to go with you, St. Dominique’s plantation, as if he intended a. remaining belt of the virgin woods, five or 
(I must take leave to decline, for obvious Tea- fq pass the night at the village, and then walk six feet in depth. As Herman came in sight, 
sons,) and state that you called on St. Doini- till"he cuujp ffjtjain a quarter of a mile of the be was startled by seeing m the observatory, 
nique at his mansion; he received you hospi- plantation, and jlje t° rest himself within as he guessed, a lurid light, so intense, that his 
tably; you commence to ask questions pros- the coyer of the wo.qds, Ips time had ldea' was that the apartment was on fare. 
ently/suw to intercede on behalf of one of his come, . 4»-was still, however, anc, stealing nearer 
servants ; he calls another of his servants, and This, therefore, Herman 41<L He reached !llld BPSFSft pW’0®lve4 that the light, though 
enjoins him to afford you any information you the opening of the foot-path at nine, as his yery large, ^as steady an4 red In a dry night 
demand of him, and to conduct you to see watch told him. All was dark an4 SfiU, except ^ Ftnsj probably have lighted the whole en- 
the nigger in whom vpu take an interest; the now and then the lightning and thunder, which WW sldP to Side and from end to end, 
one servant tells you "a cock-and-bull narrative, seemed to belong to the place; the faint, bark of f° Dominique and his spyglass could 
and you discover that the other has had a flog- some far-away dog, talking as it were in dull, have commanded it as well as by day. At 
ging, cause unknown. ' usiuMteible accents with the Night; the present though the ram had or the moment 

“ Then uprises St. Dominique’s advocate, and whispering mysterious voices of the wood, and ceased, the moisture hung so thick in the air 
states that you called, as you allege, on his cli- the rain, which fell imayilf- He unlocked his about it as to make as it were a ground glass 
ent, at his mansion; he entertains you as a valise softly—for someone might ha likening- dome for it, and condense its reflection on the 

’__ _ I—.... „„,i i.i„ i wet ground into an area of not very many 

ble iteration of horror, while, expanding from 
the chorus, (as “tetra mad,” the deadly night¬ 
shade, expanding blooms by the brink of some 
black tarn, in the dismal forest buried, and 
haunted by the ghosts Of murdered men;) rising 
swoopingly above the chorus, as the black- 
winged vulture rises from the festering corpse 
whose eyes it has just plucked out; swelling 
out over the vapors, and quenching the wails 
and their woeful agony, that clear soprano 
voice resumed its functions, soaring on, clear 
and cold, chanting in endless fugue, with end¬ 
less swell and cadence, and with' endless chill¬ 
ing horror; each movement upon the theme 
more horrible than the last, each variation 
more agonising, each minor-note more taunt¬ 
ing, each tremolo, each erescenflo, more full 
than the last of torturing suggestion and mad 
instigation—chanting; oua Ja etomal tumultu¬ 
ous fugue the most hopeless of all utterances 
mat ever tremmea over aespamng nps: 

“Dasciate ogni speranza voi chi Ventral#! » 
Give up hope, lay aside hope, put away hope, 

hope of life, hope of love, hope of death; put 
them all away, forever and forever, ye who en¬ 
ter here 1 

Even the same fugue, so awful, 
Lasciate, lasciate ogni speranza, speranza, 

ling from ment a£amst the soul’s immortitl being. If 
lly night- sou'< Gr hidex, the mind, weakens and 
£ of some grows feeb,e with tbe weakening and enfeebled 
ried and bodJ’ should it not entirely perish with 
n •) rising tbl? entfre*J perishing body? See whither anal- 
he black- °gK® may lead us! But suppose thou wert 
ig corpse ou® oftwo “la chain-gang, and that thy com- 

swelling 1’ade’ <?0UPfod ruthlessly to thy wrist; were to 
the wails grow sick aad faintj and lag behind, and thus 

■ soprano tbou w01J-Idst not only have to drag him after 
on clear lb®6) but also to do double work, thine and his; 

with end- wouldst. Ibou not also grow sick and faint, and 
less chill- lag behind, under the pain of the double bur- 
he theme <*en * ®ut whep he died, and the fetters that 
variation bopud thee to his wrist were unlocked, to let 

ire taunt- tbe corSf! boi and Tbee pass on, freed, whether 
more full wouldst thou roll into the road also and die, 
and mad Qr wtn44st thou move on with lightened step 

tumultu- jail,nty air?-ASrthe gall.eJ ,tave fo llis lellow, sharer oi his fortunes in life, and un- 
!s : JockaAiW bAm in deaths «o. fhe^ul to the 
ue' ” reader. But the galley slave is forthwith 
vsv Itnnn wrist-locked to another comrade, sayest thou ? 
.. iR . ts metempsychosis such an incredible 
; A put and altogether impossible alternative? Thy 
“ w 0 en‘ soul, being immortal, was before thee, as it will 

be after thee—why not hand-locked to some 
other then, as plausibly as to thee now ? Can- 

spet anza, Jjoodh be also Guadma ? Certainly, some- 

Mow Ruth Looked at the Anchor. Heeciess of 
Mrs. Fleming and Ruth have arranged a lit- her G 

tie pilgrimage between them to the shrine of The Past e. 
love and hope, previous to Jasper’s return train; 
home. For he is to return home now; they Again,a cl 
have the good gardener’s letter, announcing his . Lorr" 
successful quest, Jasper’s varied fortunes, his Again ln 6 
dangerous illness, and his rapid convalescence. „ 1lour’ 
He is to return home soon, their own Jasper, Heraweatr 
their darling, a strong, hopeful man now, the Again°in rs 
raging fire of youth converted into the genial gbe lea the 
focal flame of manhood, warming and invigo- snean 

i, a child, she roamed ihe fiel 
Lorraine; 
i in girlhood’s early days, i 

iocai name oi mannooa, warming and invigo¬ 
rating. He is to return home, he has said in 
that short postscript to Richard’s letter, written 
tremblingly, a line at the time, but oh, so full 
of love, so full of thanks, not only to them, but 
to One Higher'; so full of humility, asking 
their forgiveness, not dreaming of aught that 
he_ had to forgive ; so that they are almost glad 
of their long trial and sorrow, since it has per¬ 
mitted them to reap such a wealth of joys. And | 

sud of their Jasper, the strong 

ftin the dungeon’s rocky w; 

stiJJ that spot was holy grot 

ked beyond the torture-stake, and fierce devour- a^°* 
>g flame, 0ur r 
w, bnghl blazing far away, wrought like a radiant paper ft 

traS/ ^Mdateognisper. thi b?d • ™ 

ring, cause unknown. ' M&Mmible accents with the Night; the present, though the rain had for the moment 
“Then uprises St. Dominique’s advocate, and whispering fiOTferious voices of the wood, and ceased, the moisture hung so thick in the air 

states that you called, as you allege, on his cli- the rain, which Ml bsftyijy. He unlocked his ^out it as to make as it were a ground glass 
mt, at his mansion; he entertains you as a valise softly—for some onemight bs 1 {stoning— dome for it, and condense rts reflection on the 
itranger, with open arms, and makes you wel- took out his pistol, and put it into hls bosom, gr°a’ld 11110 au area oi not very many 
some with the best his resources can aftmd, but with a strange and awful feeling-. In whose U«^5 a flash of lightmng cams just 

mAl^dt'Captmad libitum, but adnm- SttSh'ld?6'd“c1rinet‘,f 
seapi usque, in aeternum, ad decretum of the S a,waafo ot material 
fiends, and he cannot cannot die, cannot 

hiSTuthfav:fcrftthethchoiT:s 
Z o L? ™ ’ ft/r th6Se l0ng that aMigned them now-a-days, of commnnica- 

tLUlAl’ a dawm<ng so™u- ting, bad theology and morality; and worse 
ceis, inspirits ? Oh, grammar, through divers deal-hoard media, to come with the best his resources can afiord, but with a strange and awful feeling. In whose <t iwsu ui u^m,Lun0 lculu, jut>u 

incontinently discovers that you are a wolf in GQU breast might some its six cold bullets be the wrong time, ihe nem could not now 
sheep’s clothing—in fine, an abolitionist; you resting kefgrp the day? One sheathed knife be seen from the house. Herman stole oehind 
commence to propound inquiries about his pri- he put into his pocket, and took one in his them, whistled once, and waited, 
vate affairs, which he don’t like, nor would any hand. Then, like a hunted foiom bo threw \n “v® or S1X nunut.es he heard within a 
gentleman in the court, and to intercede on be- himself down upon the dank, spongy lews fS'jbi and roar, in which it seemed to him that 
half of one of his servants, who’s a pretty bad and earth, and, while the rain fell upon him, ba WQgflfef$ y,?1?.® 01 “e mongrel of the 
subject. His client won’t take it upon him and the lightning and thunder; flashed and f&t»> 1* ws^ntiy Sank wf.Q ft of low 
to deny that he may have said he had a resent- crashed oyer him, had time to think and feel aud chokes ; as a dazzling flash gave 
ment or spite against boy Sam—had cause that he was an ojfflaw, out in that wild night “lm a momeirt s glimpse oi a brousse group, 
sufficient, boy Sam having repeatedly endeav- upon a lawless errand—-a grange thought and Lerberns holding Sam by the leg, and Sam 
ored to incite up the other servants to j@su.bor- feeling for him! “ God keep'Si IDs .children boding Cerberus by the throat. Herman half¬ 
dination, and eaused'him a good deal of ineoro foam bloodshed this night! ’! he said ; troi he Winded, hurled himself through the dark over the 
venience—can’t now recollect—would regret to no longer felt that it rested with himself to keep «noe> I?” klnle through, the dog s throat, 
have availed himself of such an expression, but himself front bloodshed. A dark Destiny seemed fr?™ ear to ear, till it grated on the back-bone. 

there a change in the voice, after these long 
ages, a softening that soothes, a dawning some¬ 
thing that breeds hope, cheers, inspirits ? Oh, 
how awful the uncertain expectant agony I _ Is dunderheads. I, 
there a glimmer ot light, a feeble, flickering avoucb j bad ra1 
glimmer of light, ages away over the black tbe vilegt gwine 
waste—a feeble, flickering glimmer of light, pf danoe attendance 

.uuderheads. For mine own spirit, J 
■vouch I had rather it should go lien< 

agony °f waiting! It does change _ The light co are fiUed an ;nsaiie hankering 
does glimmer Nearer, clearer, brighter ; the Hl'ler t!le supernatural, or-the diabolical (for 

n' f56^ l§ a, 4irl°f too often, perhaps, tfidyaye dpceived'by fheir 
rSf‘H^kmthVS; 71 k cruss f“- a“i ike Rhea Sylvia, take a 

„ „ , IS" , very material deity to their arms, while the re- 
a i a rUSl' ll0^e aild Fsiiti!” sultant corpus delicti is very seldom able, like 
And does the light mean that 5 does the flowery the British knight’s grandchild, to establish his 
mede return ; does the light break in gloriously supernatural origin by a Merlin’s magic power.) 
above once more, dispelling forever the dark- Besides, to resume, hath not Ovid represented 
ness, with all its blacky cayernous horrors, clear- the sa.o-e rs joying • 
ing the racked brain, invigorating t}ie lax «ipse ego'(««UBimini) Trojani tempore belli, 
frame, bringing back hope oiice again—hope, Fumhofile* Kuphorbus cram; cui peciote quondam 
heavenly, glorious hope? Aye !'The voice, Cc'uiovilcdr'eipu>m ?aeiahaSta ml1.10 13 Alr dae- 
the clear, the joyous, the tender, the noble voice Kup^iname^ 
symbolizes it.’ Aye,-anfl there foo, above, :m Otrfifa Meutmorplt., Hh.xv,f m. 
the rose-blush of light.'flanked by'crystal Aright And, if we must believe Edmonds and Hare> 
as the stars, by agate, by jasper, green and we have no reasonable right "to set aside or 
pleasant, by holy topaz, by opal over gleaming, cover over wifh 'an epitapfiian' Hie Jacel the 
by itine-)i|e ruby, by tear-blue amethyst, by leading dogma of the ^uhli'me Pythagoras. But 
coral red' as blcwd'of infunts, by sapphire like all this is pafoable dipressiVln, 

may possibly have thrown it out unguardedly in to him to have ffeized upon kifl), and to be car- a second stroke in the mouth, dislodged . 
the heat of eonversatiqfc, when inevitably exas- rying him on whither she would—whiittoj’ (jod lts Jaw> cauqbt bam up, dropped him over the 
perated by ungentlemanly and unwarrantable would—or whither the devil would? He KilSS; and himself alter him, snatched him up 
prying into our domestic institutions; he thought, he hoped, the former; but—oh, mis- again, and ran au up reached the curtain of 
doesn’t opine, that it would be an example of 6ry I he was bejgild.ered now, and he could not wild-grape-vines that fell over the jsnj$a.ncp of 
happy augury to make enfranchisement the tell. Oh. cruel, cruel Tyrapp®', to drive such . foot-path, where he had left ms valise, set 
fcooh of mutiny, nor does he think your ques- souls into such straits as'his r ' ?nm dowlb clapped the shoes on his feet, seized 
tions worth responding in person; 'but, reluc By a strong effort, he endeavored to byapp JPdJ .a“d ral\a?ain fo£ ab,out ,a 
taut to pick a difficulty with a guest, and antfeh and calm his mind, while the dripping drops Wffft- sl?e£d’ listened, 
pating a jest at the proverbial credulity of 5’our ticked out the moments on the leaves around heard nfltofngi.gft?ppd,. gfit JfP.d 
sect, he summarily consigns you to the most ' him, like tke burning dock of Nature. There ™r ,the hj-st time whispered to pftPfl PtoPF- 
mendaeious liar on -his plantation, who, accord- wag time enough still for consideration. If, on bam s teeth were chattering as it he was jn an 
ittg to anticipation, stuffs you to your repletion consideration, what he was proved to be ague- Herman' threw his own overcoat upon 
with cock-and-bull narratives. Upon this, St. wrong, he must not, he would hot. go gsf. It him and said, is your Jeg hurt badly ( 
Dominique smiles benignantly, rubs his hands, had hitherto been his care, and his happiness,! ■“ kaow, sare—never mind, sure—runs 
and looks in a jovial way around upon the audi- to avoid all questionable deeds ; this deed was Bfxd sare- Again they bur- 
tors, who all laugh likewise, and reflect, ‘ What questionable j but was it a more questionable rl®d 01“ 
a felicitous jest, and what a genial man 1’ Coun- 0ne than it wouid be pg go oil his way, and “Wouldn’t the dog take your meat?’’ whis- 
sel proceeds : ‘ Nigger, at his client’s direction, leave poor Sam, even now' parting gad throb- Pered Herman, after a pause, 
attended you to visit boy Sam; boy had been jjing with expectation, no doubt, so near him. “ Hadn’t none, sare. Bribed Billy to get it, 
moderately flogged for insolent and threatening to die of hope deferred, or perhaps under tpe dfld prqnjhjed hjm half. Billy ate all. Saved 
demeanor—could sit up, notwithstanding, talk, inflictions of his tormentor; as has happened *e dfig sojpe hq,e-cake—he ypnldrj cat it.” 
eat, and drink, as you don’t undertake to deny, before now, under the (happily) “ peculiar in- “ We}l, we’ye got off safe, at any rate; Uayen’t 
and is now perfectly Well—didn’t design to make stitution?” The latter appeared him to he voi” 
any secret of the chastisement, or wouldn’t not questionable merely, but simply impossible. “ Hush, don speak so loud, sare. Excuse ; 
manifestly have sent you to see the boy.' He had already, he said to himself, done all but it don do to holler till you gets out of ge 

“ Counsel then calls witnesses to prove that that in him lay to avoid the issue—he had of- woods. I zink so, sare—I hope, so—but it all 
St. Dominique is a good master. Up step fored almost carte blanche, he had endured in- depend on ze waich.” 
some of our first men from the nearest cities to suit, he had appealed to the law, in vain. The “ So, St. Dominique keeps a watch, does he ? ” 
the stand,and testify that they have all been case was a very singular one, aud to him un- “Yes, sare; two or three of ze house-servants 
privileged to partake of Esquire St. Domi- precedented. Common rules and customs did takes watch an watch on ze gallery he call 
nique’s elegant hospitality at his residence, or not cover it. It could be decided, if at all, only ' q’uarfer.-d.egk. When zeir feet stops a-walkin, 
at Capet City, and that, though he is avowedly by a recurrence to first principles, generally, in He comes out an whips, sg zat zey cannot go to 
a gallant and highly-spirited gentleman among new cases, of very uncertain application. sleep. When it rain, zqugh, zey gefe qn z,e |ee- 
Iiis equals, they’ve rarely saw him lift a finger, Jnstice first. Constance owed Sam, in strict $,e’ Eee-side to-nighf opposite to ze quarter. 
@ay, nor so much as a thumb, against any of equit for tbe wages of his lifetime, much When Cerbus yowls, ze watch has always tq 
Ins dependents. more than would have enabled him to buy him- comB f® see what is ze affair. ' Often he yowls 

You call witnesses to prove the contrary, if aelf hia igtol knif and onion_ Wh^tevel. at nosing Watch wishes not to come far out 
you see suitable; but they won t come; for, in Herman might think about taking the life of a 111 ze. wet for nosing; so if be see him lay down, 
the first place, they wouldn t wish to gain d fenow.creature in self-defence, hadhe anyright a“ zinks he’s asleep, he return an say all right, 
will; and, in the next, St. Dominique’s nearest to ;mDOSe b;s nerhans extravacrant. ffinnrimi Tf he come up close, and find he’s deaded, he 

er the supernatural, or—the diabolicaj, {: 
i often, perhaps, they aye deceived by th 
«* fancies, and, like Rhea Sylvia, lake 

Ovid's Metrnr-orpli., iiii. xv, y 150. 
And, if we must beiieve Edmonds and Hare> 

e have no reasonable right to set aside for 
iver over wifh an epitaphian' Hie Jacel the 
ading dogma of the Subli'nro Pythagoras. But 

they are very proud of their Jasper, the strong . 
man, who has already learned his power over P r y-S'owmg gateways of the New Jerusalem! 
men’s hearts, and has gloriously wielded it for The solemn, weird procession paused before the sta 
humanity’s sake. They have wept over the atlast, 
papers sent them by thoughtful Bichard, in . A»d bound amM Hutviiiu>ivj.m w■*•„»»!»•. «• i 
which “ the speech of our talented and eloquent passed. 
young fellow-townsman, Jasper Fleming, on the But’as shc stood> enveilefl in iire from ruthless mor 
occasion of the mob the other night,” is edi- ey?> 
torially noticed and extolled, and bfigflt augu- Ben.1 Bot above her 0,le 10 soolhe that fearful agony ? 
ries drawn for a life th^t begun so nobly. Amld~ mnuice.blaze. that round her wav 
Proud of him yvitH tfle grand, unselfish pride of T,., ,7!-, t „ 
mother and (over, which dreams not of the Stood««oae “llk« a<m of God,» as in the days 
halo reflected (lack to them from the loved onq’g Did not her snirit r e t .. 
crown. ' throng P "Se t0 dWCl aiIU“ ,he whl!e'rob 

They do po| kpo^ of tbpse dark days in San Who cry, beneath Heaven’s altar shrine “ How lo 
Francisco, wppn this loved and honored one Lord, how long?» ’ 
was jn popfoct with and tarnished by such black Full twice two centuries have rolled in light and sha 
baseness apd infamy. They would not believe »»y, 
it, were they told. But still our inmost pulses thrill in memory of the day 

Ruth is very lovely now, indeed. She has And' *toon*t the asea Tet <° come, that name shall ev 
acquired, in its fullest extent and most copious be 
measure, that loveliest thing ujion which it is A “S'111"10!™' °“ the Sea of Time, a fendnwk for tj 
permitted man to gaze—the loveliness of the ree * 
pure-thoughted and high-minded woman, chas- Lqoif for.ih, o fair young martyr from thy home abo- 
tened and refined by sorrow, pplqrgpd and the skies! 
strengthened by rtufty and activity, enriched The battle rages round os, and th# waves of sorrow ris 
and beautified by love "and hope. As the gold The R‘8'u «o Might h«s yielded, and Oppression, Sin, a 
from the furnace, so comes the holy-thoughted 
woman out of sorrow ^ as the H4ye yeai'e« heaven-daring- battlements, and bastio 
lights the luartyv’s pyp, pud Iwadiatps his brow , 8ria’ and slT°"K- 
with a balfi apd flislip with a smile, so do the, And Fallh, a'ri Truth, and Honor, like the chaff are swe 
halo and the smile beam forth from the hope- „ away,’ 
raised, love-sustained woman's countenance. „ galaered wrongs of centuries, anil ages dim end gra 
Oh ye, God-given love, God-given hope, flow °fy°' 
ye not from the eternal river whose source is at * P Onoo more ° 'atle^d rault8 “> m mig 
God’s right hand ; take ye not your eve^jng So may ihe swelling tide of crime back to its source I 
glow and radiance frpu^the light pf His crown, rolled, 

The Loeofoco editor of the Maine Gazette, 
who seems to be a sort of farmer, complains of 
“ a short crop of corn,” If justice were done 
him, his ears of gristle would exhibit a shorter 
crop than his ears of corn. 

We do not mean to call our neighbor of the 
Democrat a bad man, but, if you look straight 
in his face, yon will see one the worst aspects 

ce on she trod; The man that isn’t shocked by the Presi- 
s looked but to dent’s infamous and revolting thirty million 

proposition, would hardly be shocked by a thun- 
all its dreamy derbolt. 

1 meadows of Hr. Hunter never tallies ground that is not 
broad, or touches it that is not fertile.—Pitts- 

right’s solemn burgh Press. 
We suppose the editor means that' the Yir- 

he spirit’s spell ginia Senator, manures every foot of ground he 
walks upon. 

■ares or fears, . - 
h of shivering Senator Simmons the other day, speaking of 

the President’s recommendation of specific in¬ 
ter mournful ties, said the utterance of that one honest senti¬ 

ment had so metamorphosed him that nobody" 
’was with her knew him, and, like Acteou, he was “ set upon. 

by his own hounds.” The simile is anachron- 
ghter pictures iatic, for the old Buck went to the dogs long 

fierce devour- ^ _ 
Our next Sunday's issue, and 6very Sunday 

t like a radiant paper from that time forward, will contain an 
orignal story of from one column and a half to 
two columns.—■Democrat. 

[e Our neighbor seems diposed, after all, to pay 
some respect to the Lord’s day. He generally 

al confine himself on Sunday to one. 

Mr. J. G. Spott, a small office-holder in Min- 
nesota, complains bitterly, in a card, that some 
of his own political friends are resolved to get 

Of him out, but predicts that they will fail. No 
doubt Mr. Spott thinks they will succeed aa 

id badly as Lady Macbeth, when in her despair 
she exclaimed, “ Out, damned spot.” 

The editor of an Indiana paper saya, “we 
10 have commotions in our midst.” We suppose 

the poor fellow has the colic. 

,r A young lady in Pittsburgh discarded her 
e lover for his small size. In liis resentment he 

burned her father’s house. “Lo, what a big 
fire a little spark kindleth I ” 

The editor of a Loeofoco paper says he was 
born a Democrat- Without a second birth, 

id there can be no hope for that fellow. 

daring battlements, and bastions COLORED POPULATION OF BOSTON, 

md Honor, like tbe chaff are swept A friend and well-wisher of ours-, who does 

1 ages dim and gray. 
Ai as in days of yoie> 
s to close* in might 

and gio-fj of His smile ? Before this world And jjy and triumph usher in the dawning Age of Gold' 
was, ye pervaded Heaven; before the angels 
sang, ye ministered in Chaos! LETTER FROM THE COUNTRY. 

I here is health and strength in (jpg I°nng - 
woman , health, and s;fteiig|h, and peace, and To the Editor of the National Ei 
loying-kinjipess, in her min'd."' Her calm con- Rtr : The &H. tell. that 

1 of inftihts, by sapphire like all this is palpable djirressiVin, 
eari sqch as decks an Ethiop rr—:— iVheii Jasper tyalfefl again, much re- 

t, by flaming carbuncle, by freshed, he found B. TB. at his post, with a plen- 
any mermaid’s couch, by tiful supply of good things ready for him. But 

z and red prismatic jacinth ; our sick man had overated his powers at the 

queen's dusk breast, by flaming carbuncle, b 
emerald green as any mermaid’s couch, b 
scintillaut chrysopaz and red prismatic jacinth" 
there, thus set and thus adorned, shines forth trencher; he had barely tasted the meal, when 
fj,bqtre, in star-like diamond-lustre, hope's seal he pushed it away, and laid back again, snrfeit- 
and' emblem, jjojge!§ t^lfearon and crown: the ed with a mouthful. Then he asked: 
asohok—the graven anclidij gfaven on the free, “E-E.! Sixjppn day;, you gay, eft? 4_ny 
graven on his arm, deep graven in his heart! news1? ‘‘Anything stirring? 

And while he gazes at its glowing promise, _ “Well, yes—they had all about your speech- 
the chorus melts into lush melody, and the frying in the papers, and Pm told they soft- 
yofee swells with bojy tpndcrness and love, the soap you very much, and say you are going to 
sun bmps fair 'and brigjit, tfie ipecfe gfistens, be anmzing g^ai jniiij, apiije of t-Eeac fine 
and the rose bows towar.ds him, joyous, blissful, days,” 
happy, in an endless mingled fogup, for 'he js ■■ Some of these days I ah—and we are going 

raised, love-sustained woman’s'^untenance" Bf wrongs of centuries, and ages ai0„d «™T. wi* Poh^, but who re- 
Ub vn r< J ■ n W S e- O come in Retribution's strength a. U asSnd.vsnf irn,. spSCfo m us that adherence to honest COUV1C- 
vo nnt’ftndifnL , gren h°pe' -fl°W I'laPire onr faint and t’^ks m c.osl n S tioas by which his Own life is characterized, 
dnd lm bdri td nver Th°se source ts at o,tMWora. ^ “ ‘ complained to us lately of the tone in which 
„1 ? . J- ’ f e X6 ing So may the swelling tide of crime back to its source be ^be oolored population of the country were 

^er0^i .ro,lod’ • spoken of in the Cotcrier. Whatever inferences 
¥*■ fry ICW Hia smile ? Before this world And joy and triumph usher in the dawning Age of Gold! may have been drawn, iustly or unjustly, from 
was, ye pervaded Heaven; before the angels —any particular expressions which may have 
SaBJ■ .1, EETTEE UROM THE COUNTRY. dropped from the pen in the hurry of composi- 
wlt, ll . T t renfth lI1J J’0un? rr, n „7V -,n aTT. tion, we- here take occasion to .iy, that any- 
woman ;_ health, and Slfongjfl, and peace, and To the Editor of the National Era: body does us iajustiee, who thinks or says that . 
loying-ktnJuesA, m per pamd. Her calm con- Sir : The fable tells us that the mocking- we are indifferent to the welfare of the colored 
semusnessof Heaven has triply armed her for bird had been for some time imitating the pe- people, or disposed, through wantonnoss, to 
the Earth; and, like a milk-white doe in the quliar song of the other birds, when, at length, Wound their feelings. Such is not the case, 
forest by a summer brook, wiffl ^yy tread jhe nightingale said ta him, “ This is all very We feel none other than kindness and good will 
spurning the bps!;;; tpri. yet foylng ft glancing well; we grant that our songs are defective, to this portion of our population, and would 
ber ealvQ tqund eye at all that is fovely, uncon but pray give us one of your own.” never knowingly forego any opportunity to 
scums that fop violgt under the bank and the This is especially a “ fable for critics,” founded serve them, or to help them serve themselves, 
lose cm i(s briar how Before her as superior, so perhaps upon the assumption, that because I The colored population of Boston, during the 
moves ou Ruth through the happy days, eiticisc a poet, I claim to be his superior. But last twenty-five years, has made very distinct 

‘'Nouellkeher>nolle-” I entirely disclaim such au assumption; and and decided progress, and such progress is 
She is loved of all; the village swains stand when I say, “ Homernqds,” 1 do uot claim to be most honorable to them. They lead more moral 
clumsily gaping in wonder as she passes them, a greasy pppt fhqn Homer, Perhaps it would and.reputable lives ; they are liossessed qf more 
and will break their sturdy uep^s dp };pr a he correct tq say, “• We leave you, gentlemen property, and live more comfortably y they are 
foP? i if® come rosily fo Jjer p6eis, tbe bigk field of imagination ; we would fefire aiixious to improve thoir o^n minds, and 
wlto tocir sweet loves and littfo 9<vr»ws ; the not dare attempt to follow your eagle flights; to'educate their children—indeed, their anxiety 
rod grandads foboi?’her with their eyes and but, Standing upon the level ground of common to have their children well educated, and tho 
their blessings; while the children peal joyous sense, we can watch your gyrations, and dare honest pains and sacrifices they are at to have 
cries wfleq (fioy sop Ifey,. and nestle coddlingly to pronounce whether they are harmoniously them neatly dressed, are moat creditable to 

loying-biudnesA, m jier pjUM. |ter calm con- Sir : The fable tells us that the mocking- we are indifferent to the welfare of the calm 
sciousness of Heaven has triply armed her for bird had been for some time imitating the pe- people, or disposed, through wantonnoss, 
the Earth; and, like a milk-white doe in the culfor song of the other birds, when, at length, wound their feelings. Such is not the ca 
surnin th* yfth.WY fread the nightingale said te him, “ This is ail very We feel none other than kindness and good u 

happy, in an crmtct.-i mingicil lugup, for 'he is 
happy, happy, happy ! to die, also, some of these fine days, are we 

not, chummy ? Do you ever think of dying, 
“ The fever has broken now; he will get well, old B. B ? ” 

All he needs is careful nursing.” . “ Well, yes, sometimes, Jasper lad.” 
“ Thank God! ” 11 And what do you think of it, B. B ? ” 
Human voices, soft and low; how strange, “ Well, I’ve thought often I should like to he 

how pleasant, how soothing to him, lying there certain they wqqld dpnble-shot my hammock 
with closed eyes, and hearkefoug iistipssiy to tyhen they s6w me lip, bpcause't shouldn’t want 
tfle hiisfled (re^d of steps ubpiittfle room ; how to some a-bobbing up against the ship’s hqll at 
Strange and hqw pleasant after that tyefod marefl night,'as'I saw a dehd messmate of mine do 
of his soul thrsugh space %nd time, through the once off the Azores, ^wasn’t pleasant to us 
highest and the nethermost; how sweet and who saw it, and it ain’t in my idea of things, to 
soothing was this gentle consciousness that be causing trouble aboard ship or searing my 

cries wpeq jfroj fo'P heij. aud nestle coddlingly to pronounce whether they are harmoniously 
to her, a sweetIdushing consciousness coming graceful.” 
over her face as she pets and fondles them, Thus having endeavored to show that a critjo 
“her darlings.” And her mother, how hermother is not of necessity presumptuous, permit me 
loves her, and clings to her, and smiles respon- to go on, and set forth what has for some time 
sive to her smiling, and grows gentle in obedi- seemed to mCj fr flflt ft glaring defect in some 
enee to her gentleness. Shall we say love is a yrifer-s, qf feast au injudicious custom there- 
thing for ourselves, to he looked flip to «t caskef with. If fe the habit of interspersing an Eng- If fo the habit of interspersing ai 

them neatly dressed, are most creditable to 
them. These things show that they were, en¬ 
tirely worthy of the boon which has been be¬ 
stowed upon them now, in every town and city- 
in the State,, of having their children educated 
at the same-schools with the whites. 

We are glad of this progress; and we are 
also glad of the gradual melting away of the 

neighbor is domieiledoutof sight and sound of 1 

riem’ri!V r°JL"g svT’an *’ ^en,gen" that other man in such extremity ? Besides, one 
flemen go to trespass ou the hospitality oi au- of- hia tw0 reaaons for accompanying Sam in his 
other gentleman, they don t customarily go pry- fli bt instead of as the latter expected, merely 
ing and gossiping about among his servants, ti 
ascertain what scandal concerning him they cai 
gather up upon his premises. 

flight, instead ot, as the latter expected, merely 
giving him what he wanted, and leaving him to ber£ 
shift for himself, was to see that, in his despe- J011’ 
ration,, ha did no unnecessary violence to himself ca“ 
nor his pursuers. 

r, and ring ze bell, and get more 
i and neighbors, Got zat pistalcl, 

“ Yes, I have it loaded and safe, and here, 

gather up upon his premises. ration,, ha did no’nnneeessary violence to himself ca“ it.” 
Judge charges jury according to legal evi- nor his pursuers, I kuow one man, zat’s a dead man, sare, if 

flench forthcoming, instructing’em that as to Secondly, Human Brotherhood; Could hp «ey gets round me again.” 
any vague surmises and nigger-slandering with- have seen Edward beset as Sam was, or pursued, ' P° ? „Wbo ? , 
out the court they’re to pass ’em by as the idle as he was likely to see him in a few hours, by ‘ M.esef.” Sato naqsed, ^nd began again in 
wind, which they regard not. Jury renders ver- blood-hounds and man-hunters, and crying to a .Pleadl»g tone. V out yop fef We hWe ,dat 
diet accordingly, bt. Dominique treats all him for help, without putting a weapon into his PWtoUh sare ? 
all around, and returns, with three cheers, to hands? He could not. But tfte man-hunters ^I don’t know that I can help it, tired as I 
his mansion, to wallop Sam double, if such be were his fellow-men as well as Sam. Then am> ^ y°u c^00se to take it,” thought Herman, 
his pleasure, and you’re rode out o’town on a could he, even for the love he bore to Edward— “for 111 this short hour of freedom yon move 
rail. , ^ deep and strong as brother ever felt—have con- arld speak already hke a much stronger man 

lake my advice, sir," concluded Mr. Dun- nived at his brother’s hunting a slave ? He than 1 thought you, What do you want it for, 
ham. It don t do for us youngerly men"- cou]d not; but this he said witlj less emphasis Sa“? ®aid he- „ 
he might have been about forty himself—'“to and satisfaction ; for he could not likewise as- die I ve lived hard.” 
attempt to mete out too rigorous vengeance to sert that he should have armed a fugitive slave , ,1 0b? y«to'to not going to die now, my poor 
the mflrmity ot our eiders. Ihe chanty which against his brother. So he lay wet more with fellOW- Herman ventured to sound his re- 
they now demand at our hands, we may ere perspiration than with rain, and wrestled with i>eatori “A quarter past one, If yon push on 
long require for ourselves. 1 shall act honor- his thoughts, while the thunder struck the at tbis »<»» alld I can keeP WP with you, we 
able towards you, and retain the secrecy of our hours, and the rain-drops ticked the seconds shall be on the bank of the riyer by six or seven, 

yisifed him of Palingenesis! shipmates af 
So weak and dreamy as he was, Jasper felt it “Butthat’- 

to be too much of an exertion for him tq open not Occupy v 
Jlis eyes, unftl, when a haqd was fold p •BW 'his fog & dtf W 
tow- With a tendeyness that much ffl0!’® than business is ti 
compeusatod for its hqrny palm he felt hinjseif experiences, 
constrained to glance opt, and thenhe saw thaf J0^'dop’t ^ 
it wrb Brawny Back, that had touched km, - , f 
and who was leaning over and watching him; „VVaat 101 
while crouching on the floor with fixed unwink- 7al‘®r cdaP 1 
ing eyes, sat Abdullah, watching also. Jasper ln *7?. hookJ 
smiled a faint smile, and whispered : u ° i llD4- T 

“ So, shipmate, yon stick by the craft, hey ? book' 
Eye had a fainting spell of it, since last night, 
jjave yfoifod the land qf dfearns engrande teniae, . ;• f erbaps 

shipmates after I’m gone,” 
“But that’s after you’re dead, B. B., and should 

not opeupy youy thppshfo, ’siftcp you have noth- 
ipg to do wifh if. The bother of the whole 
business is the dying part of it; the ante-mortem 
experiences, not the post-mortem disposition of 
yo{i; don’t that worry ypu ? ” 

“What for? Can I help it? As yonder 
yaller chap says, Kismet, it’s all written down 
in the book to be so, and I say it’s no use of 
troubling about what’s written down in the 
hook. Might as well fish for whales with an 
eel-bob.” 

“ Perhaps so, B, B,, good soul; at any rate, 

able towards you, and retain the secrecy of our 
conference within my own bosom; but I would , 
counsel you to expose yourself within the power 
of no other individual here, like you have done ; 
in mine. _ The fact is, we don’t want any stran- , 
gers coming here to look into our peculiar insti- 

vay. and a boat is coming to take ns over. We skall 
Ten o’clock. There was still time left. He hide you, feed you, disguise you, aud get yon 
ust compose himself, and use it. If he could Canada. You’ll like living free much better 
e that what he was about to do was wrong, he tban dying a slave.” 
ust and would still go back alone, and leave fT9 BE continued.] 

and haye beep j^jrjpg pretty fetidly, I pxpppf- ftis » Wd PfiWtortidf dfietyfee fo fflpse 
Has Pedro gone off yet—did he escape ?”' Jhaf can hp.nestly hold it.” 

“ Aye, he cut that same night,” said B, B,, Here followed a pause and period of silence, 
as he stroked what little of Jasper’s hair the while Jasper began to fall off into his doze 
fever had left him, and the tears came into his again, 
honest old eyes as he said: . “Jasper, lad?” 

“I’m glad thou’st come round at last, lad. “Well, B. B., what is it?” 
I’ve feared for a week to see thee off for Davy “ There’s somebody here.” 
Jones’s every minute. Butthou’lt soon be fit _ Jasper raised himself in bed, while a wild 
to reef topsails again.” 1 idea flashed across his mind. Could Ruth, in 

“For a week! have I been sick so long?” her love and faith, have follqwed him, have 
. “ Last night was the sixteenth since we he- found Mm ? fan to keep dog watches here beside thee. And “ Who is it ? ” 
ow dost thou feel, lad ? ” ,— 
Jasper raised his wasted hand, looked at it, * Never, I hope, inlo any other of the gmvs ■pedimlum, 

aud as it fell again from excessive Weakness, we'ri^'l/hav^torc^rilo^anlibar lhat dVhtl 
he said, smiling : 0U„ h?s own species* pe.hsptto ownTin folk!”’ 66 

and worn next Cray lieayfo, quf of' siMft, when lish story with various words or phrases bor- prejudices once entertained by their white 
i we dady Fitness these things ? No 1 I tell you rowed from foreign languages. If we estimate brethren towards them. Certainly, there never 
love is a gift which we are pflt in possession qf th® population of our country at twenty-four was anything- more unchristian than the specta- 
and enjoy foy humanity's sahe, and wo are millions, and deduct from this number four cfe which we can remember in the parish 
bound to give a-5 Wg receive j a gift it is to us millions who, by law, arc not allowed to learn okurehea of New England, of a few colored 
like the rose, which was not made to be fos- to read, we have twenty millions left, forhaps worshippers stuck up in a sort of swallow’s nest 
qilized, or to wither in some herbarium, dryly it would not be too great a deduction to strike pew under the eaves, as if they were lepers or 
superscribed R. setigera, or R. rubiginosa, as the off one-half of thesq, as children or other per- pariahs. The man whose devotions are dis¬ 
ease may be; nor to be shut up in a coftggyyat aqpa qnqbfe to r@ad fluently, so that we should turbed by haying a family of well-behaved and 
tory, but to feed the sensgg p.f oqr fellows wjth have ten millions of readers of the English decently-dressed colored persons in the pew- 
food that elevates qnd humanizes ; to render language. How many ol these read French next to him, may know much of the doctrines 
the yyhoie world fyagrant, if it were possible, fluently ? More than the twentieth part, five of Christianity, but is very little imbued with 
What hast thou done with thy talent, o,h be- hundred thousand ? How many Latiu ? More its spirit. We think Massachusetts is honorably 
loved ? _ tiiau two-hundred aud fifty thousand? And of distinguished by its bearings towards its color- 

Mrs, EfemWg Fear-a no move eamelias iu her other foreign languages perhaps a less number, ed population, not merely by giving them equal 
liair, apd Clinquant’s sneer of La dame am unless we except German, and our German political privileges with the whites, but by the 
Qamelias has lost its point. The haughty pride population probably read very few works of increasing willingness of its people to reeog* 
thus tokened has gone forever, and she has for- fiction in the English language. Now, my nise their social rights, and to deal with them 
ever put away its symbol. Life’s old dark romancing friend, would you rather write a tale iu a spirit of humanity and Christianity, 
struggle is over, and, having risen above it, she which, like the Yiear of Wakefield, shall scarce- In this feeling we do most distinctly share, 
has found life ever holding out to her new and ly contain a Wtod which the ten millions "We feel no prejudice against them. We do 
lovely flowers, the very existence of wfefoll h?I capnot understand, or adapt your language to prefer a white face to a black one ; but we have 
old narrow bofony fofo fepj hpp igpqrant pf. the comprehension of the five hundred thou- no objections to meet a colored man in any of 
Ept t]re§e' f]pwers "she weprs ip her sopl, apd, hy sand. If you choose the latter, I should say to the relations of life, provided that his manners, 
a l-eyersc jp-opgsp from that of old time, gives you, there is no disputing about tastes, or, if appearance, conversation, dress, are such that 
evidence of the wearing by the light oh her you prefer it, 11 de gustibus," &c. were they possessed by a white man, it would 
brow, the liquid eloquence of her eye, and the There came out, some years ago, a narra- he comfortable to meet him in a similar rela- 
placid smile on her lip. And not less lovely is tive, claiming to describe Mahometans, or the tion. We don’t like to come very near a man 
she than of old to him who studies her in a sacred regions of the sect, from one who claim, who is filthy or noisome, be he black or white, 
proper light, although society speaks of her as ed peculiar fitness for the task- A young per- But by the color merely we are not repelled^; 

abdication for granted. Her bftir ifl thjnned the book • but, when bought, it proved to be And yet we suppose there are many who will 
now, and much strepked with silvery threads, one which neither interested young nor old. say that this is all affectation and pretence, be- 
so that the effect of tffe camelia in jts former From a little observation, I was inclined to cause we are not abolitionists or iree-soilers, and 
contrast to the satin blackness would anyhow pronounce that one of its greatest if not its don’t believe in Slavery agitation, political or 
be lost; but it is still very lovely hair,'says principal defect is, not that it contains Arabian non-political. We cannot help this. Fanati- 
Rnth, when she dissuades her mother from or other foreign words untranslated, hut that cism never can look, except through its own 
wearing caps, still very lovely and most beoom- it introduces a quantity of them—so that if loop-holes, or rather gimlet-holes; it never sees 
ing. The great brown eye is none but Mrs. the book could be rewritten, and all the foreign, but one side of anything, and what does not 
Fleming’s, and none but Jasper’s mother ever words omitted, we should have such an incom- come within its line of observation, it never eaq 
had such windows to her soul; and those great parably more flowing style. Many of our most see at all.—Boston Courier, 
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No Extra Session.—The Presidentaud Cab¬ 
inet, after much deliberation, have come to the 
conclusion not to call an extra session of Con¬ 
gress. The Postmaster General publishes a 
letter, addressed by him to the Postmaster of 
New York city, assigning the reasons why no 
extra session will he called. An immediate 
session could not be called without disfran¬ 
chising fifteen States ; and, for this reason, the 
President thinks it best to wait until December. 
Th,e Post Office is to be conducted on the 
credit system. We predict that the scheme 
will prove a disastrous failure, and that at last 
an extra session will be found indispensable. 

An official telegraphic dispatch was sent to ] 
New York, Monday, to go out by the California 
steamer, announcing that there will he no extra 
session called to make provision for the Post Of¬ 
fice Department. There is, consequently, much 
speculation as to how the service will be main¬ 
tained. 

In quarters usually the best informed on 
such subjects, it is said that the law authorizing 
contracts will continue to he carried out, em¬ 
bracing the issuing of Treasury warrants as 
usual. But as there is no money to pay them, 
they will in the hands of contractors serve as 
the basis of loans. It is not known that any 
other evidences or certificates of indebtedness 
will he issued. 

a Great change coming oyer 
THE SOUTH —DISUNION AND THE 
SLAVE TRADE. 

We have during the past month presented 
our readers with abundant evidence of the 
growing popularity in the Gulf States of the 
proposition to revive the African slave trade. 
The project seems to meet with general favor 
among the young and enterprising portion of 
the people in that quarter, while' the opposition 
to it is becoming feebler every day. It is worthy 
of remark, that the advocates of the nefarious 
traffic are, without exception, disuuionists. They 
are in favor of the trade for its own sake, be. 
lieving that it would promote the prosperity of 
the cotton and sugar regions ; and they are also 
prompted by political considerations to press 
the measure upon the attention of the people, 
as a new and paramount condition of remain¬ 
ing in the Union. If the North refuses to re¬ 
peal the laws which prohibit the traffic, its 
friends Will insist on a dissolution of the Union. 
They are preparing the minds of the people for 
disunion, by pointing out the advantages of 
a separate slaveholding confederacy, which 
would, as they maintain, legalize the slave 
trade, and thus reduce the price of negroes 
from twelve or fifteen to two or three hundred 
dollars. 

The scheme appeals with equal forffe to the 
cupidity of the masses and to the ambition of 
the educated few. The latter know that they 
have been driven, step by step, by local rivalries 
and efforts to maintain ascendency at home 
over the ignorant and prejudiced slaveholders, 
into the avowal of principles and sentiments 
which must forever preclude them from the 
highest honors of the Federal Government. 
"While moderate counsels prevailed, they were- 
able foTteejl the South united, and to dictate 
terms to their Northern allies; but for the last 
ten years the Black Democracy have not ven¬ 
tured to put a Southern man in the field as a 
Presidential candidate, from a thorough convic¬ 
tion that no man of the party south of Mason’s 
and Dixon’s line would he available. They 
have been compelled to concede the highest 
honors to their “Northern allies,” whom at 
heart they despise, while they have played the 
part of inferiors, and danced attendance in ante¬ 
chambers to men whom they had been aecus- 
tbmed, immemorially, to consider as faithful 
dependants. 

This humiliation has been a bitter pill to men 
whose pride and ambition have been nursed 
and stimulated from infancy by the habit of 
commanding slaves, and yet even this poor 
privilege, of controlling the Federal Govern¬ 
ment through the instrumentality of Northern 
men with Southern principles, they see about 
to he taken from them. They see no prospect 
of a change for the better. Slowly the Northern 
masses are beginning to understand that the 
extension of Slavery over new Territories will 
have the effect of circumscribing, degrading, 
and cheapening free labor. No man who open¬ 
ly avows himself friendly to the extension of 
the institution can receive the vote of a free 
State. And the ultraists have little faith in the 
success of any Northern man whom they would 
be willing to trust. They have hence grown 
desperate, and insist upon the necessity of a 
dissolution of the Union, as the only escape 
from the rule of men imbued with Anti-Slavery 
sentiments. 

This traitorous scheme, for a dissolution of 
the Union, we look upon as utterly harmless, 
because it will be impossible of execution. The 
slave trade may be revived, not by a repeal of 
the laws which forbid and punish the traffic, 
but in consequence of the universality of the 
sentiment in favor of the trade, from Charleston 
to Galveston, and, the feebleness of the efforts 
for its suppression by the Federal Government, 
while it shall be administered by the present 
incumbents of office. If an active trade in Af¬ 
rican slaves is not carried on during the con¬ 
tinuance of Mr. Buchanan in power, the fact 
will demonstrate that the inhabitants of the 
Gulf States are more law-abiding than their 
past history would lead us to expect. Thou¬ 
sands of negroes are yearly imported into Cuba, 
under circumstances ten-fold less favorable to 
the traffic than those which impede it on our 
Southern frontier. 

Cuba is a small island, on which there are 
twenty thousand Spanish soldiers, under the 
command of the Captain General, who is sworn 
to enforce the laws. The coast line of the island 
is long, but the army, from a central position 
in the interior, could command every harbor 
and inlet with greater facility than ten* times 
twenty thousand could eopmand our coast line 
from Charleston to the Rio Grande. It is a 
well-known fact, also, that the British and 
french squadrons exercise a degree of vigil¬ 
ance around the island which amounts to a 
blockade, so far as the traffic in slaves is con¬ 
cerned. This would he impracticable upon our 
extended coast, unless the squadrons should be 
trebled. Our American pirates would enjoy 
the additional advantage over those of Cuba, 
which is supplied in the superior power of our 
country over that of Spain, and the high Amer¬ 
ican spirit, which will not tolerate the Search 
of suspected vessels bearing the American flag. 
The exorbitant price of slaves in the South is 
another circumstance which strongly tempts the I 
cupidity of the traders to the violation of our | 
laws. The American prices are from fifty to j 
one hundred per cent higher than those of 
Cuba. 

Here, then, is a com,bination pf favoring cir¬ 

cumstances for an active trade in' African 
slaves, which must prove irresistible. We ex¬ 
pect to see a practical revival of the abhorred 
African slave trade, accompanied by a clamor¬ 
ous demand on the part of the Southern ultras 
for its legalization ; hut the idea of dissolving 
the Union, which the friends of the slave 
tradeAffive “utfiiSateTy in"-view, is' as impos¬ 
sible of execution as it is traitorous in design. 
They cannot hope for the co-operation of the 
'Norihem- slave- States, and profess not to desire 
it. They demand a confederacy of the Gulf 
States, and flatter themselves that they will be 
all the more uafe. and secure in the, possession 
of their slaves by having slave States north of 
them. Thfeir programme contemplates the con¬ 
quest of Mexico, Cuba, and Central America, 
out of which a grand slaveholding confederacy 
is to be carved, based on Slavery and the slave 
trade; and the political Quixotes expect to 
rule the world through its love for the tropical 
luxuries. 

The folly of these expectations is so conspic¬ 
uous as scarcely to require pointing out; and 
the undoubting faith with which they are re¬ 
ceived throughout several States of the Union 
can only he explained by a recurrence to the 
fact that the press is as completely fettered in 
those States as in Austria. The consequence 
is, that the gasconade and arrogance for which 
certain parts of the South are distinguished, 
have been fostered and encouraged until the 
people really believe what the demagogues tell 
them, viz : that the slaveholding States are the 
very strength and bulwark of the Confederacy; 
and that they hold the commerce and prosperity 
of nations in their hands. No man dare dis¬ 
pute these vainglorious boasts, and hence the 
prevalance of conceit and presumption to a de¬ 
gree which may one day bring the most terrible 
calamities upon the Southern people. 

A slaveholding confederacy would consti¬ 
tute one of the weakest nations in the world. 
It wonld become at once dependent on Eng¬ 
land or France, and would be the last nation 
on this continent which would attempt to in¬ 
vade the territorial rights of its neighbors. The 
tone of the British Government towards such a 
confederacy would be very different from that 
in which it addresses the powerful Confederacy 
of which the free States constitute the bulwark. 
Cotton, instead of being treated as a King, 
would find itself in the condition of a vassal 
to those whom its producers now arrogantly 
assume to be dependent on it for commercial 
and manufacturing prosperity; and the idea 
that such a nation could reopen the slave trade, 
in defiance of the civilized world, is chimerical 
to the last degree. If the Southern Confede¬ 
racy should be composed of the Gulf States, 
merely, it would leave the more northern slave 
States in a meager minority in the Northern 
Confederacy; the abolition of Slavery, would 
follow_ as a necessary consequence; and the 
effect of abolition in these would render the 
longer continuance of Slavery in the Gulf 
States impossible. 

The revival of the African slave trade in 
the Gulf States, by supplying the demand for 
labor at one-third the rates which are now paid 
for slaves, cannot fail to produce the most se¬ 
rious injury to all the older slave States which 
breed a large surplus of negroes for sale, and 
whose citizens now derive a large share of their 
revenue from that source. , It is highly profit¬ 
able to breed negroes in Virginia for the 
Southern market, when the prices range from 
a thousand to two thousand dollars; but the 
rates at which they can be supplied from the 
coast of Africa would be ruinous to the domes¬ 
tic trade. The slaveholders of the older States 
are bound by their love of Slavery, and by their 
interest in maintaining the present high prices 
for negroes, to oppose the revival of the Afri- 

- XM.U a.la.va tralo Ho pooplo in -iW Union svre 
so interested in maintaining the law as it is, 
as the class of large slaveholders. 

But there is reason to believe that the de¬ 
mon of selfishness and tyranny, which they 
have called up for their own especial benefit; 
may turn against them. Demagoguism is ap¬ 
pealing to the cupidity of the middle and lower 
classes, and arousing in them a spirit of ambi¬ 
tion to elevate themselves, according to South¬ 
ern ideas, by acquiring slaves to serve them. 
“ Every citizen a slaveholder,” is the motto of 
the new party; and no party could desire a more 
popular appeal than this is, when addressed to 
the Southern people. 

The large slaveholders are therefore in great 
danger of losing their wealth in slaves and 
their monopoly in slaveholding. It may he 1 
that they are to be the first great sufferers from 
the triumph of Slavery over the laws of God 
and man ; and it is not improbable that they 

Federal Government power to abolish Slavery 
in the States, We have never assented to their 
Constitutional theories; the old Liberty party; 
and the modem Republican party, Hjave not 
assumed that position ; hnt if the madness of 
Southern'ultraists force the issue upon the 
country, of submitting to the reopening of the 
Have trade, in violation of "law, 'and of“all 
that is held sacred in religion, morals, and 
civilization, will it he surprising if the 
voice of the North, supported by all that is 
conservative and respectable in the South, shall 
demand that the root of the evil be pluck¬ 
ed up and. forever destroyed by the abolition of 

gone from among us. There is the downcast, 
thoughtful, dreaming face of Adams, a man 
who was no dreamer; who dreamed, indeed, of 
a goodness and a purity beyond most men’s at¬ 
tainments, hut who shaped his dreams into 
most loyal deeds. There are the “ square fore¬ 
head and cavernous eyes” of Webster, whose 
tread was godlike, who might have been—ah! 

to the Ruffner pamphlet, its author or endors¬ 
ers, that does not apply to the above extract, 
its author and endorsers, the late nominating 
Richmond Convention ? More anon.” 

The other priest is disposed of by the Arch- other interesting and important matter, relating Precepts in Practice, or Stories illustrating the Proverbs. 
.. 1 ... P t m By A. L. O.E., authoress of “ Claremont Tales,” &c. 

THE REVIEW. 

to the cause of Education. Teachers and the 
friends of education ought to be acquainted 
with this journal. The valuable knowledge it 
furnishes will more than repay them for its cost 

& Brothers. 1859. For sale by William Ballantyne; 
Washington, D. C. 
Here are sixteen stories or sketches, every one 

The proposition to revive the slave t 
growing daily in importance; We < 

■hat might he not have been, had not a glam- lonSer find a single instance of bold and hearty 
our fallen upon those far-seeing eyes, till a 
appeared to him but as trees walking, to 
shaped and fashioned at his will. 

Credit the article that follows to Gail 
Hamilton. That mysterious character has a 
way of talking that always commands atteii- 

And still the ocean guards his far-off grave 

osition to it, among the numerous Southern 
•nals on our exchange list, while its friends 
earnest, bold, and active, and public opin- 
in the Gulf States is said to be unanimous 
ts favor. We with much pleasure, quoted 
a the Montgomery Advertiser, some, two 
iths since, a strong article against the nefa- 
ls traffic, but it no longer speaks in the same 

Such is the title of a work just published by a mar 
Gould & Liueoln, Boston, from the pen of the 
excellent pastor of Rowe street Baptist Church, 
the Rev. Baron Stowe, D. D. It, costs hut MilIs 
fifty cents, and Contains only 208 pages, but it iqv 
gives us the results of a large experience. The can(j0 
manuscript, Dr. Stow tells us, has remained in v;ews 

and perusal. It has also a good Index, always based on some text in Proverbs, and presenting 
k of a well-conducted journal. 

of divine truth. These characteristics 
will he recognised in the volume before 

will he the first to appeal to the North, and to 
the great Republican party, to save them from 
the consequences of an excess of Pro-Slavery 
sentiment, which they, by their own persistent 
teaching, first implanted in the breasts of the 
people. 

Here, then, we flatter ourselves that a great 
and radical issue is to arise in the South, upon 
the subject of Slavery. The large slavehold¬ 
ers, the commercial and manufacturing class¬ 
es, and the men of integrity and humanity, will 
take sides against the revival of the foreign 
slave trade, which the demagogues, appealing 
to the masses, will demand, in the name of that 
species of equality which is implied in the mot¬ 
to, “ Every citizen a slaveholder.” It is the 
Southern version of the socialistic creed, which 
promises to “ give everybody everything; ” it 
is a potent watchword in a community where 
the people have been thoroughly schooled in 
the fiendish morality which teaches that “ black 
men have no rights which white men are bound 
to respect; ” and the great slaveholders will find 
it impossible to resist its influence upon the 
people, if left to their own unaided efforts. 

The question here arises, what will the North 
say to the practical revival of the slave trade ? 
Its legalization is impossible, without the con¬ 
sent of the free States ; and we may set it down 
as morally impossible that that consent can be 
given. But its revival, in spite of the laws 
which condemn it as piracy, we have shown to 
be practical and probable, so long as an Ad; 
ministration dependent upon the slave power 
has charge of the Federal Government, 

Will the North permit this new influx of Af¬ 
rican barbarism. The South is not alone in¬ 
terested ? The honor, character, and the ma¬ 
terial interests of the whole country are at 
stake; its Christian civilization is in issue. We 
cannot permit this enormity, node? the shadow 
of the American flag, without forfeiting all 
claim to the respect of Christendom, We should 
place ourselves on the level of barbaric Turkey, 
or corrupt and degenerate Spain and Portugal, 
and, like them( we should speedily decline in 
material prosperity, 

■The North, then, cannot permit the reyiva) 
of the African slave trade, on a footing of legali¬ 
ty, or by an evasion of the Federal laws. If, 
owing to the demoralized condition, of the pub- 
lie mind in the Southern States, it is found 
impossible to enforce the laws, if Southern 
juries will not present nn4 ppnviet -the infa¬ 
mous traffickers jn human flesh apft jtjhefr ap- 
cotnpliees, and jf the Southern people assist in 
spiriting4ff the Africans as soon as they arrive 
on our shores, so that the habeas eofipus shall 
become a nullity, there will be still a remedy for 
the evil, radical and effectual, viz: the abolition 
of Slavery, I,ot the South take heed. There 
ia a strong party in the freq States already— 
strong in the sympathies of the people, ff not 
in political organization—which claims for the 

I am not about to write a “ puff.” I wish 
this to be distinctly understood, so that if this 
article be of a puffy nature, it may not be at¬ 
tributed to original design. I have never been 
photographed by Brady. I do not expect ever 
to attain such a distinction; or, if I should he 
handed down to posterity by that enterprising 
gentleman, I expect to pay just as many dollars 
for value received as if I were not now engaged 
in perpetrating this notice. 

But chancing, a few months ago, to observe 
the clarum et venerabile nomen of Brady con¬ 
spicuously displayed on Pennsylvania avenue— 
a name with which we have become familiar in 
the columns of the Home Journal, where N. P. 
Willis, in convulsive contortions of despair at 
being unable to show his appreciation of its 
owner’s excellence, has twisted and Brady’d it 
into all manner of intolerable puns, (except 
this,) I “ stepped in ” to see if the proprietor 
of Idlewild had uttered a personal truth or a 
professional fib. After repeated vists, I have 
arrived at a conclusion highly favorable to Mr. 
Willis’s moral character. 

It is no exaggeration to say that that little 
room coittains treasures which are beyond price. 
This wonderful art of Photography, this true 
child of the sun, last-born and fairest, has 
caught expression and traced form and feature 
with a most delicate and accurate pencil. On 
the right, as you enter, you meet a troupe of 
beautiful women :—Miss Lane, with character 
in every feature of her fine face, in the pose of 
the spirited head, and the firm, erect figure : 
Lady Napier, with her two fresh young English 
boys, “ beautiful exceedingly,” yet with all the 
mother over-shining the lady, and a tender, sor¬ 
rowful, yet sweet and saintly womanhood, hal¬ 
lowing all: the wonderfully-preserved beauty 
of Mrs. Crittenden, a face as warm, and soft, 
and full, as sixteen, and shaded by girlhood’s 
abundant tresses: Mrs. Samuel, of Missouri, 
modest and retiring, but very attractive : Mrs. 
Conrad, pretty, handsome even, hut rather in¬ 
expressive and commonplace : Mrs. Collins, of 
Arkansas, who would look better if she were 
dressed : Lady Gore Ouseley, a traditional fe¬ 
male Englishwoman : the incomparable Mad¬ 
ame Le Vert, just ready to chain you, a willing 
captive, to her triumphal car, by one of her dex“ 
terously turned impromptu compliments. These 
are no pale, colorless, or discolored manes, with 
the severe and sombre daguerreotype expres¬ 
sion, hut a reproduction, as it were, of the fair 
originals, even to the fall of the rich velvet, the 
sweep of the pearly satin, the fretwork of lace, 
and the soft, natural tints.iligt belong to each. 

On the left, Brady, himself, whose spell has 
evoked all these spirits, presides over the Scene, 
as large as life. His picture is exhibited as a 
triumph of photographic art over some mechan¬ 
ical difficulty that has long stood in the way of 
perfection. It has all been explained to me, 
lucidly and philosophically, hut I forgot it sys¬ 
tematically and completely the next moment, 
and of course can give you neither difficulty nor 
remedy—only I know thara was a triumph of 
something over something. If you are of an in¬ 
vestigating turn of mind, Mr. Brady, whose life 
is devoted to the benevolent desire of giving 
pleasure to his fellow men, will be only too hap¬ 
py to afford you the requisite information—I 
presume. 

Here, on your left, and in front., is a mob of 
the thinkers, and workers, and a few of the 
idlers, of our own day and generation, furnish¬ 
ing an almost boundless field for the study 
of character.^. Here is Charles Sumner, the 
scholar, the gentleman, alas ! that we may say, 
the martyr—Clingman, spruce and serene, not 
in the least, as a couple of young ladies, with 
whom he had been chatting in the Senate con¬ 
cerning the fatigiie of bearing the Government 
on his shoulders, asserted, after he had left 
them, “ Poor man, he looks worn out.” N. B. 
Clingman is a bachelor. Hinc illae sighs and 
sympathy. Here is Lord Napier, rather hand¬ 
some and—we beg his Lordship’s pardon—rather 
heavy. James Buchanan, beueficent in white 
cravat and black coat, clerical, mild, and com¬ 
placent. Here, we are fain to believe, the mil¬ 
lennium has come, seeing the lions and lambs 
of the Senate lying down together in one plate; 
Breckinridge at their head, like a mother hen 
brooding her chickens, and looking so decided¬ 
ly uncomfortable, hot, and crowded, that we 
fancy him singing the old nursery rhyme— 

the surge moans an eternal requiem. There, manly tones . and the fouow;ng paragraph 
too, we see the massive head of the revered from that paper shows that the editor is desi- 
Storyt: here seethes and boils the fiery brain roug of making peace with the advocates of 
of Jackson : Prescott, calm, fresh-lipped, and p;racy. The Advertiser says: 
smooth-faced as thirty, yet bearing grandly “ Whilst having these, great issues with the 
the accumulated treasures of his five-and-fifty North, we should make no side issues amongst 

longer period than Horace recommends to au- his letter tQ the «Hon. Hiram Ben;0) LL. D., 
thors for revision and emendation. Such labor a Judge of tbe Court of Appeals of the State of 
and thought, so rare in these days, should se. New York,” with which he prefaces the work, 
cure for this work marked attention ; and had h_ aavs. « r havfi w;Nbed to nommend the great cure tor this work marked attention ; and had aayS. u j have wished to commend the great 
it been written by Luther, and its spirit had dootrine ofthe Christian Atonement to a mind 
guided and controlled the energies of the Re- accustomed t0 contemplate the nature and ob- 

Calhoun, with those marvellous eyes that thrill divisions and oontenti 
you and fix you, gazing into a mystery, ab¬ 
stracted, solemn, and almost supernal: Marcy, 
an honest man fallen among thieves, 

“ Among the faithless, faithful only he: " 

the beloved Taylor, on whose gray head a na- 

onrselves. Hence we have deprecated any is¬ 
sue in the South on the revival of the African 
slave trade. Utterly impracticable in the Union, 
it must be as mischievous in the South, by the 
divisions and contentions it must produce, as it 

s weight pressed too heavily, and crushed have sophistr 

is impracticable. To agitate it in the South, 
and to divide the South by parties upon it, it 
appears to us, is sheer madness. It is worse. 
It is directly co-operating with Abolitionists for 
the submission and subjugation of the South. 
Do its agitators mean this ? Not at all. They 

into the grave: Audubon, whose memory is 
perpetuated by every robin singing in the ap¬ 
ple-trees—and Gallatin, and Gaines, and Worth, 
and Benton, and many, many more of the “ sim¬ 
ple great ones, gone forever and ever by.” 

These are living portraits of those, who in 
their days, were living men. In oil paintings 
we see Washington through Healy’s eyes, nor 

themselves in their course ; but there stands the 
fact—you divide the South by your agitation. 
You divide the South, in the face of a vast ar¬ 
ray of the North, marching on to the overthrow 
of her institutions and liberties, upon great, vital 
competent issues. That is enough to insure 
your forbearance, if you regard the interests of I 
the South. Speak of the suppression of the 

and controlled the energies ol the lie- accustomed to contemplate the nature and ob- 
formers, our whole world would have worn a Kgation of law. ft i8 n0 aecret to you, that my 
very different aspect, and the millennium days own mind was ear]y skeptieal 0n the whole 
of the church would How have been at hand. aubject of reHgion) and p may say to you now, 

Dr. Stow has given in Ms pages graphic tbat on n0 doetrine 0f the Christian faith have 
sketches of the wasting influence of sectarian- j found tbat early skeptic;3m give me more 

creating divisions in prosperous congre. embarraggmeut than on the doctrine of the 
, and breaking them up into feeble and atonement.-, This fact is an imp0rtant one for 
:ss churches, to support which, all the n whoge mind bas labored under dif. 

once raised for missions is absorbed, fi0lJlties a3 in reSpeCt to any great doctrine has 
happy, well-ordered communities deso. aom0 Uar advantages fol. entering into the 
all their affections, piety, and useful. discuasion of that subject egpeciaUy as it lies 

Dr. Stow does not advocate the rel.n- beforeotherssimHariycircumstanced. Wethink, 
ent o any trut or practice en orce y {bereforej tbat Barnes’s hook will he read 
nee. union t. us orme among w;tb ayenfton by many, and we doubt not that 
ins could only end in utter failure for eyen ^ &s do nQt acCQrd ^ hig coneluaions 

journal. a clea*r exhibition of a practical truth. Much 
skill is shown in developing in an easy and 

IW and Moral Govern- pleasant way, attractive to the young, great 
idelphia. Parry & Me principles for the conduct of the life. If we 

ter a man of great ma^ J*u^e ^’om om* own Passions, this 
7. , ‘ r, . book will take hold of the reader’s feelings, and 

maintenance ot his 
, . .. excite more than common interest m these short 

iese characteristics . ., . _ . . ■ , ~ := , 
, , r T and simple tales. It is indeed one of the best 
Lume betore ns. in , . 

ty • r r volumes of the kind we have lately met with, •am Demo, LL. V.. . J , 
peals of the State of ^ Parb<=ular of character are chosen for 

prefaces the work, lllustratl0ns, 80 the incldents are Tuite diver8i' 
commend the great fied’ and a new scene or picture opens upon 
-onement to a mind the conternp]ation every few pages. TMs gives 
'the nature and ob- ^ and auimation t0 the changing figures as 
.ret to you, that my tliey come and g0’ thouSh theT are lonff enough 
, • r 1 1, before the mind to leave a distinct impression 

laysay to you now o£: what is taught, as well by the Providence a3 

Christian faith have ^tta w°rd of God- The writer deserves to be 
■ • more regarded, as an effective teacher of truth, and 

V.C ->-n,ng,ou mrougn ueaiys eyes, nor advocate its being re0pened by Congress, if 
can we be certain how much is tie man Wash- you have such an imagination—denounce its 
ington, and how much is the painter Healy- condemnation as piracy—but make no distinc- 
But here, is no'allowance to be made for th no divisions, no parties upon it, in the 

imagination ofthe artist They are facts. The toftSsouth^ 
sun is a faithful biographer, and no respecter of Tbe &1Iow;ng atatement from ^ oh;0 £ate 

persons. e gives us men as e saw t em, Journal shows that the Black Democracy of 
shining down on their faces at noonday. tkat State are b innin tQ wk J in 

To these portraits, all of which are from ong- - - - - & 
inal sittings, every year brings an added value. 
In proportion as characters recede into the 
twilight of romance and history, do we cling to 
everything which shall help us to realize and 

worthless churches, to support which, all the a 
money once raised for missions is absorbed; gCB](^ea 
leaving happy, well-ordered communities deso_ gome ( 
late in all their affections, piety, and useful. djgcugs; 
ness. Dr. Stow does not advocate the relin- beforeo 
quishment of any truth or practice enforced by tberePor 
conscience. A union thus formed among ^ 
Christians could only end in utter failure, for gyen ^ 
it would be nothing else than a begging of the £00] 
questions at issue; and, when broken, it would a g 
result in the aggravation of the very conflicts yabiabk 
sought to he averted. Dr. Stow would have 
all Christians adopt, before all formularies, Debt and 
whether catechisms, or articles, or confessions Bife. B 
of faith, the "Word of God; and for their motto P Jewe 
the famous words of Chillingworth, “The ^be * 

we hope this volume, as 
works, will find a place i 
Sabbath-school Libr ary. 

well as others of her 
:i many a family and 

sale by Franklin Fhilp, Pennsylvania a 

before others similarly circumstanced. Wethink, These two volumes form the conclusion of 
therefore, that Mr. Barnes’s book will be read Ticknor & Co.’s beautiful Household Edition 
with attention by many, and we doubt not that of Soott>s Nove]a) whlchj during tbe conrse of 
even such as do not accord with Ms conclusions its pubiication) has met with a snccess worth 
will feel that the sincerity is stamped on every of itg meritg. The series as completed forms 
page, of a man who loves the truth. It is a 
valuable contribution to theological discussion. 

i and Grace, as related io the Doetrine of a 
fe. By G. F. Hadron. Fourth Edition. Boston 
Jewett & Co. 1853. 

. , —. F ’ , . ,, , , ®* favor of the foreign traffic in human flesh, on 
“1 every r hTgS an added;alae- the ever-ready pretext of constitutional obliga- 
t l°n 88 ° a:/rr rea° 6 m,.° * 6 $WI. When that party resolves to commit some twilight of romance and history, do we cling to . , ...... . 
everything which shall help ns to realize and °Utrage “P°a « cmhza ion, lt ak 
personatethem. What would we not give for way8 Pseuds to labor under the most imperious 
.... j. ® constitutional requirements. The State Jour- 

such duplicates of Milton, and Bacon, and 
Shakspeare, for the heroes of our own Revo- 

the famous words of Chillingworth, “The The subject-matter of this hook, as well as of Waverley extant. ' 
Bible, the Bible, the only religion of Chris. tbe aMhor’s point of view, will influence the The Crescent and French Crasadars. By T. L. Diison. 
tians.” He has no new platform, but believes, judgments of its" readers. To some, Ms argu- New \^rk^De.-by & Jackson. For sale by Franklin 
if Christians were to make the Bible the stand- “lents and conclusions will appear satisfactory, _*>. en“y Ta“la aTenae’ Washington, D. c. 
ard of all their thoughts and actions, party others will deem them fallacious and unwar- * in the last few years, public attention 
spirit must certainly be effaced. He therefore ranted b7 Scripture. He regards himself as a8 ^een m°re Particularly turned to Algeria, 
urges that every Christian for himself shall rise occupying a sort of middle ground between an ue various attempts made by the French 

above the spirit of sect; and in order to this, Universalists and the believers in the doctrine ^Wlth the C0n1U9st of 
he urges Christians to cultivate a higher degree of eternal punishment, and seems to adopt as by paries A, and persevered in by 
of personal holiness, and, in a word, to make bis opinion the idea of the anniMlation of the 1 ® succeeding Governments. 
Christ the example in all we do for our own wicked, or perhaps some form of future resto- Xhis work Professe3 to give a description of 
advancement and for the good of others. ration. He quotes from a great variety of au- (t ger]la as aow ls; under the control of Louis 

This tract is the more remarkable, as coming thors; botb aucient and modern, but it is almost ap°leon’ . entera 4mte elaborately into the 

a set of fifty volumes, each handsomely bound 
and illustrated. For the greater convenience 
of the reader, the notes are placed at the foot 
of the page. We have no hesitation in recom¬ 
mending this to onr readers, as the best edition 
of Waverley extant. 

The Crescent and French Crusaders. By T. L. Diison. 
New York: Derby * Jackson. For sale by Franklin 

Within the last few years, public attention 
has been more particularly turned to Algeria, 
and the various attempts made by the French 
to colonize it, beginning with the conquest of 
it iu 1830, by Charles X, and persevered in by 

, , , ,, , “ The Zanesville Aurora devotes another 
lution, whose names will be household words tide to the rights of property in slaves, a 
wherever our language is spoken ? reaches the conclusion that Congress has i 

I wish for Mr. Brady many years of useful- tbe constitutional power to prohibit the sis 

e remarkable, as coming 
cessful and eminent impossible in such avast number not sometimes 3 government, commerce, popula- 

ness and happiness; hut man is mortal, and 

I hope the collection which he has taken so 
much pains to make, will not be suffered to be 

trade on the high seas. The editor has common 
sense to see a legal and logical conclusion, al¬ 
though it may seem monstrous even to himself. 
The monstrosity is in the premises, in admitting 
the right of property in man at all.” 

scattered abroad, but will pass i 
of the Government, that a men 
fathers may he handed down ti 
and'our children’s children. 

current electioneering campaign 
s bringing out some rich developm 
itory of politicians of both parties. 

hands THE INDIANA BOGUS SENATORS, 

f their a correspondent requests us to publish the 
lildren yeag andnays upon this case, which were omitted 

in our Congressional summary. The ease was 
decided on the 14th February. 

“ Messrs. Seward of New York, Trumbull of 
in Vir- Dlinois, Fessenden of Maine, Harian of Iowa, 

. Collamer of Vermont, and others, on the Re- 
ents in pub];can sid6i and Messrs. Bayard of Delaware, 
There Green of Missouri, Benjamin of Louisiana, 

ofthe ministers of the Baptist Church, which to misconceive or misrepresent the views of 
if not properly regarded as the straitest sect sc>me- Detached passages cannot give the 
among us, is certainly among the most exelu- seopeftif a long treatise or the force of its argu- 
sive. The vexed question is not solved by mentation. This we regard as a great defect 
Dr. Stow, how Christ’s prayer on behalf of his of tbe work. The author evidently intends to 
disciples is to he answered. Our Saviour’s be candid, but we do not doubt that many to 
words are, “that they all may be one; that they whom he has referred would be unwilling to 
may be one, even as we are one. That they bave b's statements of their views go for their 
may be one in us, that the world may believe own sentiments. Besides, with his object in 
that thou hast sent me.” Now, in the nature view be could not array the positions antago- 
of the soul, and by the very constitution of the nistic t0 bis own> so briefly referred to as they 
mind, diversity of opinion exists, and must ex- are> wb;b tbe strength to wMch they may he en¬ 

titled. There are many part3 of the discussion 
which are interesting, but we quostion whether 

;o misconceive or misrepresent the views of Gon’ ^c‘ ^be reader who looks here for mere 
lome. Detached passages cannot give the adventure wil1 be disappointed, for the author 
icope'of a long treatise or the force of its argu- P^tends to nothing of the sort ; but to one who 

1st, but not more in matters of religion than i 
inything else. No two persons see the sam 

wishes for information, the volume will he 
quite valuable. We might venture to differ 
with Mr. Ditson on some points ; but as such a 
discussion would be out of plaee in a brief re¬ 
view, we leave the reader to judge for himself. 

JOHN M1TCHEL ON WISE AND DOUG¬ 
LAS. 

n all respects alike; for the good reason be wid succeed in carrying c 

John Mitchel, writes a letter from Rich- 
nond, Va., to a friend in Ireland, hut publish¬ 
es it in his paper, the Southmi Citizen. He 

seems to be a general “ nnsonndness ” among Pugh of Ohio, and others, against the contest- 
the leading men of that ancient Commonwealth; ants; delivered their opinions regarding the 
and we cannot doubt that the crimination and ca?,e' T 

. . .. ,. , . ■„ i i The Judiciary Committee s report was sus- 
reermunation which are going on will redound mined, and the committee discharged from all 
to the advancement of truth, and the formation further consideration of the subject by a vote 
of a more liberal and tolerant public sentiment, respectively of 32 yeas, against 14 nays; 3(5 
Thus far the results of the campaign may be .V®as, against 16 nays ; 29 yeas, against 16 nays; 

»p «..*»•««- -s&’syres1fLit 
racy have put m nomination for Governor a “ Messrs. Bayard, Benjamin, Bigler, Brown, 
a man who was so ardent an emancipationist Chesnut, Clay, Clingman, Davis, Green, Gwin, 
in 1847, that to secure that beneficent end to Houston, Hunter, Iverson, Andrew .Johnson; 
his own ceoriAu 11„„„ Btn,tc Robert, W. .Tnhnsnn, Janes, Kennedy., Lino, 
divided. These liberal sentiments he seems to 

that no two bodies can occupy the same stand¬ 
point, nor do any two persons receive the same 
impressions from the same words. And if these 

things are so, how utterly hopeless this creating The Brothers New York: D n & Co paign against me Anow-JNothmgs, hut because 
a platform on which all must stand, ill order to For sale by Taylor & Maury, Pennsylvania avenue, be 1S intensely Southern, is a man of extensive 
church fellowship. And yet, for the unity of Washington, D. c. knowledge of human affairs and fine accom- 

faith the face of all Europe has been wet with This is a very pleasing hook. The style is hi!* ^ ^ fUCh ne,ed il\our 
the blood of martyred saints. And Christians easy, and the story is natural and well told. up°on the fundamenta^doc^ 
oeneve tnat onnst s prayer is to be answered, Some of the scenes are finely wrought up, and settlers in our common territory have a right to 
and, to he honest and true hearted, they must at times the author barely escapes being witty. be protected in the full enjoyment and control 
believe the way they are now working must Aside from the mere narrative, the book will of tbeir property of every sort.” 
accomplish it. But how? The answer is, “Con- make an intorastMg oom-paulon to “Tom He thmka Mr. Douglfe worse than Gov. Sew- 
tending earnestly die faith once delivered Brown’s Sebnnl JWyv,” ac uii«s up to view ard- He says: 

to the saints.77 the manifold abuses of school and college life * <<,?Ir’I)o,1,8las’s position, then, is very hostile 
But Christ’s prayer is, “that they may be one in England. tLnVq* 5J?d m°re dangerously hostile 

in us, that the world may believe that thou hast „ - oractiMl\j!7” S'f°r h® pr0ceeds a more 
-n .v , , The Methodist. By Miriam Fletcher. New York: Derby Practical Style.” 

sentme; then the world will not be converted * rankaon Bir«i«hvt? t>m» b., ,1 ’ ^ * Jackson. For sale by F. Philp, Pennsylvania avenue, And again, speaking of his ladv. hp rpmnvto,. 

stand- mblds °f a large majority of the religious pub- 
, game lie, who rest their belief on what they consider 
f these as tbe established truth of God’s word. 

3 the | tbinks that Gov. Wise is the man for the South 
in the present crisis. He says : 

“ } w”fess t0 y°a that my preferences 
are lor Mr. Wise, amongst those who are at all 
in the Presidential line ; not only for his cam¬ 
paign against the Know-Nothings, but because 
he is intensely Southern, is a man of extensive 
knowledge of human affairs and fine accom¬ 
plishments (whereof we have much need in our 
high places;) and is quite clear and resolute 

have maintained up to the time of Ms becoming 
a candidate for Governor. It is also shown 
that the Ajax of the opposition, Hon. John 

:td Yulee. 
“ And on the other side: 
“Messrs. Broderick,Cameron,Chandler,Clark, 

M. Botts, uttered Anti-Slavery sentiments in Collamer Doolittle, Douglas, Fessenden, Foot, 
— I Hamlin, Harlan, Kmg, Seward, Trumbull, and 

and, to he honest and true hearted, they ir 
believe the way they are now working ir 
accomplish it. But how? The answer is, “C 
"tending earnestly for the faith once deiivo 

1850, in a speech at Powl^tan Court-House, Wilson ’ ’ *” U’ TO ’ n 
which he has still the courage and intrepidity “Paired off: 
to stand by. Had Mr. Botts been brought he- “ Messrs. Dixon and Wright, Durkee with 
fore the people as the opposition candidate l’or Sebastian, Hale with Thompson of New Jer- 
Governor, standing on this platform, he would Simmons with Allen Wade with Yulee, 
, , . 1 i . 7 ty i Foster with Pearce, Bell with Hammond, Bright, 
have had our warmest sympathies. But the an(j p^tch not votr- - ” 
“ opposition ” in that State have no sympathy Tb dispogitior 
with Mr. Boris’s enlightened views; and, al- ., ® aisP°«tioi 
xi i xi i, , ’ 1 the attempt to for< 
though confessedly the ablest man ofthe party, ^ P Ka; 
he was set aside m order to make way for an . ; c 
inferior man, whose “ soundness on the Slavery y pU 10. 1 
question” cannot be questioned. They have overnmen , 
thus, by placing themselves one round in the ev6n s “ 0U1 lst 
ladder below the Democracy, forfeited all claim S60, 6 Tt 'V6S 
to Republican sympathy. Harlan’ fIowa’,° 

The following article, from the Richmond V°*e t0 e®P *** 
Enquirer of the 17th instant, places Mr. Botts GENERAL 
on the old Henry Olay platform. He admits 
that Slavery is “ a great calamity,” and would General Lane : 

But Christ’s prayer is, “ that they may be one 
in us, that the world may believe that thou hast 

sent methen the world will not be converted „ 
until the disciples of Christ have the Oneness, Washington. ’ a nm, g 1 ; spea nug of Ms lady, he remarks : 

in likeness to the union subsisting between the We extract the following from the introduc- hut her hatband! C.ldtrcThtiL^t-SutM^ 
Father and the Son ; and no one, not. even Dr. tion to this volume, written by W. F. Strick- These views of Mr. Mitchel written from 
Stow, proposes any probable method by which land, as giving a full idea of its scope: “This Richmond, where he accompanied Smith O’b” 
this Christian Motherhood can be certainly work, though belonging to that class of books de- en, are significant. It is known that the editor " 
leached. And, in utter despair, Christians are nominated imaginative literature, bears inter- of the Citizen is uncompromising in his advo- 
heard, everywhere praying for a miraculous nal evidence of its truthfulness. Its style of nar- cacy of the African slave trade • and it is not 
descent ot the Holy Spirit, as represented in rative possesses an irresistible interest. Even probable that Gov. Wise would’have received 
the vision of Ezekiel, as the only hope left them, the details necessary to fill up the picture are so enthusiaetic an expression of preference an 
ofthe universal reign of the Kingdom of onr s0 readable, that it wonld be sensibly wanting less he had shown a very liberal and tolerant 
God and Saviour. in beauty and tone without them. We have spirit towards the editor’s favorite hobhv 

Iu our judgment, the ralurinnn world l,.™ -—a *i.__ _w. .._^ , y' 

The disposition of this case, together with 
the attempt to force the Lecompton fraud upon 
the people of Kansas, have done more to de¬ 
stroy public confidence in the integrity of the 
Government, than any or perhaps all other 
events in onr history. It is impossible to re¬ 
spect the motives of men who voted to turn Mr. 
Harlan, of Iowa, out of his seat, and afterwards 
voted to keep Bright and Fitch in. 

GENERAL LANE, OF OREGON. 

General Lane furnishes another illustrat 
“ look upon that man as the first and greatest of the proverb, that a prophet is not without 
benefactor of his. country, whose wisdom could honor save in his own country, and in his own 
point out to us some practical and satisfactory house. While on this side of the Republic, 
means by which we could, through our own in- be is spoken of as a probable candidate for 
stmmentality, and without interference from Presidency, the leading newspapers of Ms 
our neighbors, provide for the ultimate emanci- party in Oregon are assailing him with bitter- 
pation and removal of dll slaves from the Com- ness, and endeavoring to deprive him of the 
monwealth.” We call particular attention to the reputation and honors he has already achieved, 
fact stated in the article from the Enquirer, “The Oregon Statesman- axd Gek. Lave.—: 
that the speech from which this extract is ta- The ‘Democratic organ’ has become wander-. 

The picture has not yet received its finishing 
touches, which may account for the somewhat 
gray look which Breckinridge wears—Breck¬ 
inridge, who ought to be President, if there is 
any merit in avoirdupois—Breckinridge, who 
walks every inch a king:—handsome in face, 
commanding in port and mien—and truly he 
needs it all, to preside over the unruly group 
surrounding him. Down in the right hand 
corner Toombs scpwls defiance qt a House that 
refuses to be en-Toombed ajjve, and can hardly 
keep his hands off the sturdy and unbending 
Doolittle, in dangerous proximity to that right 
fist of his. Over the heads of jhe nervous 
Trumbull add the imperturbable Seward smiles 
the amiable face of Benjamin. Indeed, one 
can hardly conceive the face of Benjamin with¬ 
out a smile, and when he walks into Havana, 
with the lash in one hand and the blunderbuss 
in the other, he will doubtless shoot down con¬ 
tumacious Cubans and “ chastise ” reffactory 
slaves with a most angelic grin, Neap tjie cen¬ 
tre sits John P. Hale, looking as cross as he 
can look, and that, by the way, is tolerably cross, 
but the last two may serve as correctives to 
each other. The price of this plate is only ten 
dollars, and the same, on a smaller scale, is to 
be prepared fqr three dollars. 

A few of these likenesses do ff.9f do justice 
to the original. Mr. Lovejoy, for instance, one 
might fancy to have just been detected in a 
grease-spot on Ms new coat, and to he re¬ 
ceiving from Hie maternal Lovejoy a severe re- 
Prijof there%, sg yejy perspiring, and meek, 
and conscious, is his .countenance,. $qw, ye 
all know that is not his habitual look, How¬ 
ever he may stand affected towards the female 
population, he certainly has not the fear of man 
before his eyes. Miss Lizzy Hale’s picture also 
(we believe it is now removed) gives but a faint 
idea qf the Joveliness that droop3 in her own 
long .eye-lashes, and freshens fhp satin-smooth, 
rose-tinted skin ; but generally, the portraits 
are spiritualized, The iijdiyidijalit.y is hot lost: 
neither feature nor expression is changed, but 
the sun seems to have burnt out the dross of 
earth, and left the soul’s pure gold. 

The most valuable part of the gallery is that 
deyofed to the great and the good who have 

ken was furnished to the editor of that paper 
by Mr. Botts, accompanied by this emphatic 
endorsement: “ No garbling. I hope the read¬ 
ers of the Enquirer will be informed that I have 

fully.severe upon General Lane of late. The 
editors appear to have made up their minds 
that thh General shall be crushed out of the 
party, and politically slaughtered. They have 
at last opened wide their batteries, and are 

supplied the document called for. J. M. B.” pouring their hot shots of denunciatioi 
This is manly and characteristic. 

From the Richmond Enquirer of March 17ih. 

true to his promise and furnished us with a charges are made against Lane, many of which 
clean free from dust, «»m^aten copy of his bave been repeatedly denied by the Statesman 
iP^C ioLP -fn C°ur,t-Houf> Va-> when made by us. If these charges are true 
15th, 1850, pencil-marked as follows : No now they were true when Bush so often denied 

gAlbhm®‘f 1 hdPthtiteirhaderS °f rhd 1?nqUlrer tbem> wMch is not particularly cpmplimpntary 

15th 1850, pencil-marked as follows : ‘ No now, they were true when Bush so often denied 
garbling. I hope the readers of the Enquirer them, which is not particularly complimentary 

ford ■ T^M Ba?e Gfpfw 4V du°CU- tQ tfw* editc*!'S MTe regret; (haj Geii. ment called fpr. J, M, B. Qf all pf \yh}ph qqr Lane hqs nq champions here to defend him. 
readers are requested and required to take due The Times makes attaint effort to do' so ; hut 
notice. As we aje at present collecting pamphlets aS the defence more resembles an answer to a 
to bind and as Mr, Bows may desire to have, as bm in cbanoery than a defence, we do not think 
we certainly do, all his speeches carefully pre- anybody will read It, or, if they do, will be able 
served for future convenient reference, we shall tn nmrinrplipnd ltd fAmp and 

descent of the Holy Spirit, as represented in rative possesses an irresistible interest. Even probable that Gov. Wise would’have received 
the vision of Ezekiel, as the only hope left them, the details necessary to fill up the picture are so enthusiaetic an expression of preference an - 
ofthe universal reign of the Kingdom of onr s0 readable, that it wonld be sensibly wanting less he had shown a very liberal and tolerant 
God and Saviour. _ in beauty and tone without them. We have spirit towards the editor’s favorite hobby. 

In onr judgment, the religious world have perused these pages with an absorbing inter- Poor Mr. Douglas seems to be entirelv dis- 
misconceived the unity to be sought for, and for est, and frankly confess that no work of fiction carded by the South, as no longer useful; and 
the reasons given, it cannot be oneness of doe- we ever read possesses half the charm which yet we see not how they can get along without 
trine or oneness of practice in the admimstra- this does; and what is vastly better, it cannot him. If the friends of Gov. Wise discard him, 
tion of the ordinances of the Christian church, fail to awaken the purest emotions, and improve his ease south of the Potomac must be despe- 
and it must he something other than that which the heart.” It only remains to say that these rate. 
any church demands as the sole and sufficient volumes are gotten up by the publishers in their —--- 
test of discipleship and communion. We have usual beautiful and substantial style. DEFEAT OF THE POST OFFICE APPRO- 
long believed it will be reached so soon as all _ PRIATIONBILL—A LEGAL DECISION. 
Sects recognise the claims brotherhood, and The Mfe and Remains of Douglas Jerrold. By his son, m, . , - 
make the test of love and sympathy and com- Tioknor * Fields. ib». Tke miserable attempts of the Washington 
munion, faith in Christ as the Son of God and w^Un^D C Penn3yIvania ™ ^nionto shield Toombs Mason and other of 

will8be thTword of coA A b°°k Wh°3e lit<5rary feulta ”* tQ b® for" BosrOffice'ap^priatfon^byAhtrgfng^ft 
the h!r l i n ’ 3 l fi “°W 1S’ giV6n t0 th® Warm fiHal Spirit «Jowa in everT uPon the Republicans and Opposition, is com- 
seet to Alke fts own formuW f hT 77 PT W° M all<™e for a Pa’" pletely overthrown by the following legal decis- 
owi m^hnd f T “ °Pfelth’ and ltS tlallt7>tQ see tbat tlle Penchant wit, the polished ion, rendered by a Democratic United States 
M banti m and hsnZ 71 h 0l:dinance epigrammatist, the fierce political writer, was a judge, in which it was ruled that the Post Office 
of baptism, and fts Qwn rules for church mem- dutiful son and affectionate husband and father, laws are revenue laws : 
hersMp, And if this common stand-point could a stanch friend, a most tender-hearted and gen- unitfd states firtitit minw n -v 
be reached, these painful scenes now presented erous man. It is a truth seldom perceivedfsel- ™ITED ™ AT ’ 
at home, and all the growing embarrassments domer still acknowledged, yet none the less a Jurisdiction of Federal and Slate Couns—important 
attending onr foreign missions, would be avoid- truth, that the springs of laughter rise fast by T Decision. an 
ed, and the influence of such a sentmeqt and the fountain of tears. Warner agt. Isaac V. Fowler.— 
practice among all Protestant eowmumons, all n™ e „ u- „ , This suit was originally brought in the Supreme 
p „ J ’ , One fragment from Ms writings will be found Court of this State, and an injunction was ob- 
^ if 9 rtght dU'eetton for a right end} applicable to other longitudes than that for tained, ’restraining the defendant from dispo- 
would change the face of the world, and realize wbicb ;t wag deg;gned. sing of a large number of letters belonging to- 
the golden age of poets and prophets. ... , . plaintiff, and which were in the possession of 

To return to the hook of Dr. Stow It is to u A mUcder 18 committed, and the murderer the defendant. These letters were directed to. 
, , . .. , , . . j “ t° becomes famous! 1 He takes coffee.' On the Dr. H. Monett & Co, and were retained bv thf. 
be hoped it will be extensively read, for it is instant, a hundred goose-quills register the fact, postmaster, acting under orders from Washit- 
impossible for any one to go through its pages The assassin eats one, two, three slices of ton, on the ground that they were sent for an 
without being made bofh yjapr, better, and bread and butter; and one,two, three slices are illegal purpose. 
jiappier. . * 8 feithfully registered by the historian of blood. By the third section of an act passed March 

1 " —1 The murderer smiles, and the ever-watchful pub- 2, 1853, any suit brought in a State court 
Methodist Quarterly Review. January, 1859. New “? instructor makes inventory of the homicidal against an officer of the Federal Government, 

York; Carlton & Porter. n Pu ■, • u ® ““-queller*talks unconcernedly, or other person, in consequence of any act done- 
An established quarterly, conducted with and the light chit-ehat of the ensanguined wretch under color of the revenue laws of the United 

ability, the contributors from among some of 13 serve(l UP| l°r famines at Sunday tables. The States, the party so sued may, by petition, caus e 

Blanchard Jerrold. Boston: Ticknor & Fields, Tbe miserable attempts of the Washington 
For sale by Franklin Philp, Pennsylvania avenue Union to shield Toombs, Mason, and other of 
Washington, D. C. its partisans, from the odium of defeating the 
A book whose literary faults are to be for- Post Office appropriation bill, by charging it 

given to the warm filial spirit that glows in every upon the Republicans and Opposition, is corn- 
page. We need no allowance for a son’s par- pletely overthrown by the following legal decis- 
tiality, tq see that the trenchant wit, the polished ion, rendered by a Democratic United States 
epigrammatist, the fierce political writer, was a ‘ ' n which it was ruled that the Post Office 

‘ , , T ’. 7 anu ee«- UNITED STATES CIRCUIT COURT, N. Y. 
now presented erous man. It is a truth seldom perceived, sel- before ingersoll, j. 

mbarrassments domer still acknowledged, yet none the less a Jurisdiction of Federal and staie Couns-imponant 
vould be avoid- truth, that the springs of laughter rise fast by T „ T„ Decision, 
sentmeqt and the fountain of tears. ,James H. Warner agt. Isaac V. Fowler.— 

emmunions nil no c , This suit was originally brought in the Supreme 
jr, a °n® fragraent from bla wntimga will be found Court, of this State, and an injunction was ob- 

r a right end} applicable to other longitudes than that for tained, 'restraining the defendant from dispo- 
i-ld, and realize wb;cb ;t wag designed. sing ofa large number of letters belonging to 

ability, the contributors from among some 01 ■ . , . . , :- ---- „v , yeuuuu,cause 
the ablest of the writers of the Methodist do. ml8cy.eaaf aleePa; buf 13 be left m solitude ? O, the action to be transferred to the United States 
nnminatinn Tlio i n0,! PorcH*® Press; a-hamdan gossip, sits at the Circuit Court, where it shall remain as if the 
nomination. The present number is a fair pallet ofthe man of blood, and counts his throes, suit were originally brought there. Under the 
specimen of the variety which is usually found ms groans; marks Ms convulsed limbs, and the provisions of this act, the suit was removed by 
in its pages, parfty theological and partly of a sw®at °f agony aPon bia Cain-branded. brow, certiorari to this court. Subsequently plantiff’a 
tqore general yeligipus oy literary character and straightway vends her babble to all buyers, counsel moved to remand the cause back to the 

TMs Will be seen from the titlesof the art! himr hfVS ^77 but k ther® “° State court> on the ground that tbe Po3‘ Office ims Will oe seen tram the titles of the arti- gullt m moral murder ? Is there no crime in laws, under color of which the defendant had 

served for future convenient reference, we shall to comprehend its force and application. The 
he glad to receive copies of each and all his Times should be cautious how it crosses the 
speeches. pathway of Sir Oracle, Mr. Bush, or it too will 

Like all other speeches of Hr. Botts that receive the denunciations and anathemas of 
we have seen, this Powhatan speech has gems the political autocrat of Oregon, and be read 
of Anti-Slavery rich and rare.’ We shall, at 0ut of the pale of the party. We have only to 
a convenient season; show the after Women say that imthis family ftqaprel we have no part 
of the qMeeftqna noW made fo the Ruffner nQr loft and but lifttle Choice which cojqes o.ut 
Pamphlet by the supporters of Mr. Botts and first or second hesC'—Qreqnnian. 
Mr. Goggin, endorsing as they do Mr, Botts, 
who three years after the Ruffner Pamphlet was 

the ablest of the writers of the Methodist de- 

published, in his Powhatan speech, avowed—‘I Troubles in the Catholic Church of New 
am one of those who think Slavery, in the ab- York.—Two priests, Rev. Alfred Dayman and 
struct, is much to be deprecated; and whilst I Rev. Frederick Ferdinand Des Camps, published 

?LnlLtbat! a-! a.‘ V*eri£?_SoUth; an article in the New York Herald oi Saturdav. era States, it is a humanizing, civilizing, and 
christianizing institution, as all must agree who 
win taW%' pajns fo pompare f]ie pi'essujt pqn: 
dition of our slaves ’witli the original' African 
race; yet I regard it as a great calamity that 
it ever should have been entailed upon us ; and 
I should look upon that man as the first and 
greatest benefactor of his country, whose wis- 

g, civilizing, and an article ln the Neyy York Herald of Saturday, 
1 must agree who in wbich tkey complain grievously of the 
flip pyes^ftf pon- §piritqal cjespofisni qf “the A^hhlskojp 
original' Airmail Hughes.” It seems that Mr.. Dayman preached 
•at calamity that a Hej.m0n on the Sunday previous, in the Church; 

is the0/?)-?/ and ®t- dobn oP tbat cky> in wbich he said, quo- 
ntry, whose wis- tlng Chrysosfqm, that “ Hell is paved frith 'ftm 

qles, which we give 5 systematically killing the finest sensibilities of acted, were not revenue laws of the United 
1, Infant Baptism and Church Membership; o™ nature, by daily and hourly familiarizing . States within the meaning of the act referred to. 

2. Brazil and the Brazilians ; 3. Bryant’s Po- them with atrocities ? ” This morning the Judge decided the motion, 
ems; 4. Thomas Jefferson; 5. Unitas Fratrum, * Killer. holding that the Post Office laws were within 

the Moravians; 6. Stevens’s History of Meth' Biographies of Distinguished Scientific Men. By Fran- the rcvenue° of^ the Post’offiee'is ^^mue^fthe- 
odism; 7. Thomas Walsh, (with a portrait;) coisArago, Member of the Insulate. Translated by Ad- revenue of the United States as are taxes, du- 
8. Exposition of the Second Psalm; 9. Reli- miral w' H' Smitll> D- C. L., F. R. s., &c, the Rev. ties, and customs on foreign goods imported 

gions Intelligence 3 id. Synopsis of the Quar- "m^f’r 'a*'ief Bot™ Tick*’ “ w v. M^on ,d®ni®d- „ 
teriies; 11. qnarterlyBwk Table. SELd! 

Yhe American Journal of Education, Published Quarter- 'Pbe second, and what must be the last, series anb 
ly. Edited by Henry Barnard, 14.• D, March, 1859. from the hand of its accomplished and lament- On the same subject we quote the following 
Hartford; F. B. Perkins, ed author, gives us an interesting account of statement from the Washington correspondent 
Tim ftrsf number of a new volume (Yol. VI) Carnot, the scholar, the soldier, and the exile, ofthe Philadelphia Inquirer: 

of this noble quarterly. We cannot particular- containing, incidentally, a brief, but, for its brev- “ The Union has for some days past been as- 
isse, as there are nineteen extended articles, partly ity, perhaps on account, of its brevity, a lucid sailing Mr. Grow for Ms course in regard to * 
original and partly translated from the Ger- argument on the much-vexed question of nega- tb® ^defeated Post Office appropriation bill; but 

man and covering 316 8vo pages It has also tive qualities ; of Mates, whose name is indis- theTcCiS 

1, under color of which the defendant had 

dom could point out to i}.? sqn)o p^cfica| tpd bq^es qf |^d ©rjegte.” ?bia language Jie 
satisfactory’means by which we ctejjd, tfirqugh alleges to he thp ground of his summary sus- s:iiislhcio,:y 'njcan:; by which wo ci.ml.l, tjir.ni 
our own instrumentality, and without inftprf! 
ence- from our neighbors, provide for the u! 
mate emancipation and removal of all slaves 
the country. I speak of this as a desiral 

pension from priestly functions, by the “ Lord 
Archbishop.” ' But the latter, in a eommunioa- 
tion in the Herald of Sunday, passes over this 

thing, especially to the owners of slaves, who, charge without notice, and assigns other grounds 
x finely-executed portraits, ( e of which is of soluhly connected with the theory of paralyza- North would not stand a moment on the ground 

I think, are the chief sufferers, but, at the sami 
time, I fear it is perfectly Utopian to attemp 
it; but I have seen too much difference hetweei 

he same for the suspension of Mr. Dayman ; among 

between tkem’tke frrcbbb3boP alleges that, Mr. D, came 

•osperity to tllis counu7 ve,7 PQ0L he patronized he enterprise, the mduafry, and the prosperity t0 tllls comm7 P°°r? W patronized 
if tlie "frefe and the slave Sjafeg, J» dqiybt tpe ad- him out of cliapty, anil gaye. him employment; 

Mrs. Willard, the celebrated female principal tion, and. whose fertility of resource was illus- 
of the Troy Female SemilWy- The table, of trated in his early years, when “wanting a 
contents Js riefo in, information. We have the picquet to which to tie his horse, he tied Mm to 

assumed by the Union. It is understood by 
them that Mr. Grow took the course he did as 
the only means left of defeating an attempt on 
the part of those who do not pay their own 

vantage we would derive from it }f’ li cpuld he and jhai be has since ascertained' that (hq 
acf(°|$ph3]tad;’ . priest brought with him & woman whom he 

Would nQt Mr. Ruffner have been the beat * i w . i .■> » , . 
candidate for the Opposition, who now so heart- passed oft aa h,is mece’ wken the fact 13 a3Cer' 
ily endorse Mr. Botts as he was and as he is ? tamed to be otherwise. We have not yet s> 
What objection can the Richmond Whig urge what Mr. Dayman has to say to this charge, 

history of Common Schools. in Ohio; of the his leg, slept, and dreamt peaceably of the pleas- postage, from increasing it somesixty or sevem 
School System of Pennsylvania 3 an aooonnt of ures of Europe; ” of Fresnel, the engineer; of ty per cent, upon those who do pay. 
Mrs. Emma Willard and Female Education ; Young, whose researches and investigations in “ Pn other words, from preventing the South, 
of Pestalozzi’s Educational Principles; of Her- connection with the Rosetta stone havemade his ?heve.» vel7 ?ma“ Pprtion of postage is paid, 

der John Loeke HamamqandWoif; of the name familiar to the general reader; and of knowingSKariy^tee w£ b^enofteta 
Public School System in Bavaria, and the State .Watt, whose memory rolls oqt of the spout of increase would fall upon the North. The Tam- Publie School System in Bavi 

with much I every tea-ketfte jn Christendom. 
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ing on those who had been thus protected from 
gross imposition, to denounce the member who 
had had the tact and ability to protect them. 
If this were an Administration measure, the 
Administration must look for support among 
the friends and advocates of high postage, and 
not; at the North, and especially in the com¬ 
mercial cities." 

peal was so far successful that no one in the 
crowd took any part in the bidding, except a 
Mr. Van Horn'; who ran up to four thousand 
dollars this splendid yacht, (worth, perhaps, 
twenty or-thirty thousand at the least,) and re¬ 
ceived immediately afterwards a sound pum¬ 
melling for his pains, at the hands of the valiant 
Lamar and some half dozen friends, and in the 

J8®“ Mr. Ten Eyck, the newly-elected Sena 
tor from New Jersey, is said to be an able 
lawyer and a reliable Republican. 

:e of the law officers of the Federal Gov- 

POLITICAL INTELLIGENCE. 

The Washington Examinee.—We have re¬ 
ceived the first number of a new newspaper, 
entitled The Washington Examiner, edited by 
William Thompson, Esq., who for a number of 
years published the Washington News. It is 
devoted to local affairs. 

Coins, autographs, &e.—See “ Priced Cata¬ 
logue ” among our advertisements. 

WASHINGTON ITEMS. 

Me. Denver’s Resignation.—We learn that 
Mr. Denver’s resignation of the office of Commis¬ 
sioner of Indian Affairs was caused by the ap¬ 
pointment by the President of MeGuffie, the 
gambler, to the Superintendency of Indian Af¬ 
fairs in California. Mr. Denver had earnestly 
remonstrated with the President on the subject, 
and, finding his remonstrance vain, at length 
told him that his own resignation would be the 
consequence of the obnoxious appointment. He 
therefore returns to California with sentiments 
anything but friendly to the Administration. It 
is not imprifljable that Mr. Denver rendered 
himself unpopular with the ruling spirits in Mr. 
Buchanan’s Cabinet by his comparatively mod¬ 
erate add fair administration of affairs in Kan¬ 
sas, and the present opportunity is seized upon 
to punish him therefor. 

It is a generally accredited fact that nearly 
all the members of the Cabinet are against an 
extra session. The compensation of the post¬ 
masters and the contingent expenses of their 
offices amount to $2,000,000 per quarter, or 
equal to the revenue, leaving nothing for the 
mail service. It has been estimated that the 
service which is absolutely necessary to be per¬ 
formed will require about twice as much as the 
entire receipts, to say nothing of present indebt¬ 
edness. Next month, the contracts for the 
Southern States are to be made, and, in view of 
the bankrupt condition of the Department, it is 
reasonably supposed the proposal will be far 
less favorable than if contractors were to have 
their proposals on a cash basis. 

Progressing Backwards. — We have in¬ 
dulged hopes that the Opposition in Maryland 
were advancing toward a more liberal and ele¬ 
vated platform in politics, but if the tone of the 
Baltimore Clipper is to be regarded as an ex¬ 
ponent of the party, the progress has been in a 
different direction. We are surprised that a 
Baltimore paper of any party should show sym¬ 
pathy for the inhuman enactments of the Arkan¬ 
sas and other Southern Legislatures, providing 
for the expulsion or sale of the free colored 
population into Slavery. The Clipper says: 

“ The New York Tribune is greatly troubled 
about the efforts of the people of Louisiana, and 
Arkansas, and Missouri, to get rid of their free- 
negro population. It has infinitely more sym* 
pathy for the negro than for the white man. 
The United States is a ‘ pent-up Utica ’ to the 
philanthropy of the Tribune man. He should 
transport himself to the shores of Africa, where 
a whole continent of oppressed darkies would 
offer an adequate field for the exercise of his 
negrophilism.” 

The New York Herald thinks the Territorial 
question must necessarily enter largely into all 
the Presidential elections that will take place 
for fifty years to come, and that all our new 
Territories at once become the battle-ground 
of the adverse theories, and it will be impossible 
for great parties to evade the discussion of 
these theories in their contests for Federal 

bring a certificate of political fellowship along 
with them; but negroes are invited here from 
every jail-yard in Virginia or Kentucky, no mat¬ 
ter what crimes they may have committed. 
Now they have gone a step further, and added 
inhumanity to injury, in the billjust passed by 
the House, confiscating the property and selling 
into Slavery those freed negroes who have here¬ 
tofore been emancipated upon the faith of ex¬ 
isting laws by attached masters. Certainly we 
do not overstate the effect produced by the tel¬ 
egraphic announcement of this action on yes¬ 
terday, when we say that it shocked the moral 
sense of ounohole community. Such an atrocious 
measure had been noted in the papers as being 
introduced, but that it would be seriously con¬ 
sidered, in view of its constitutional infringe¬ 
ments, no less than its cruel clauses, none ever 
believed. It is true, also, that our people were 
prepared to expect almost anything or every¬ 
thing from such a body ; yet they did not expect 
that. It was a national Democratic measure 
at the outset. To take off the edge of reproach, 
however, they concerted together in the Pro- 
Slavery ranks, and got an American, Mr. Jones, 
of Callaway, to offer the present bill, then to re¬ 
call it from the Judiciary Committee, which 
was loth to act upon it, afterwards to set it 
for a fixed time, and finally to press it to a 
passage. How the final vote stood, our readers 
will see by reference to our Jefferson city cor¬ 
respondence. This, we suppose, is what the 
Republican calls ‘ acting in harmony with the 
balance of the Ptate,’ and what milder-man- 
ered conservatives characterize as ‘ not agita¬ 
ting the Slavery question.’ We shall have more 
to say of this matter and its political teachings 

acter of this venerable people, recommends the 
substitution of Chinese for Congo negroes, as 
involving no danger of the spread of Slavery. 

4. I had almost forgotten to notice one ob¬ 
jection to the Chinese—that of their alleged 
“immorality.’' No impartial observer of them, 
as immigrant proletaires, has ever denied to 
them an extraordinary readiness for labor, a 
high appreciation of the blessings of order and 
good civil government, a wonderful thriftiness, 

Early next month, elections will occur in 
Connecticut and Rhode Island; in Virginia, 
on the 4th Thursday of May ; on 1st Monday 
of August, in Alabama, Kentucky, and Texas ; 
on 1st Thursday of August, in Tennessee ; on 
2d Thursday of August, in North Carolina ; on 
1st Monday of October, in Georgia and Missis¬ 
sippi ; on 2d Tuesday of October, in Minnesota; 
on 1st Monday (7th) of October, in Louisiana; 
and on 1st Wednesday of November, (2d,) in 
Maryland. I 

For inland transportation of the 
mails.$12,033,000 

For compensation of postmasters - 2,375,000 
For compensation of clerks - - 950,000 
Miscellaneous expenses - - 629,000 
For deficiencies and arrearages for 

the present fiscal year - - 3,838,000 

Official information will go out in Monday’s 
Pacific mail, of the ratification of the ten trea¬ 
ties with the Indians in Oregon and Washing¬ 
ton. As this took place during the late extra¬ 
ordinary sessic 
had adjourned, 
to carry them i 

The Washin 
delphia Inquin 

. of .the Senate, after Congress 
10 appropriation could be made 
to immediate effect. 

“ Pennsylvania Democratic State Con¬ 
vention.—In the Democratic State Convention 
at Harrisburg, yesterday, says a dispatch in the 
Baltimore Sun, a committee reported a series 
of resolutions, the first of which sustains Mr. 
Buchanan’s Administration. The second praises 
the Administration for settling the questions 
with Great Britain, Kansas, Utah, &c. The 
third advocates incidental protection to coal 
and iron, declares the present tariff inefficient, 
and recommends the views in the President’s 
message. The fourth defends the Paraguay 
expedition. The fifth advocates the acquisition 
of Cnha, The sixth commends the Adminis¬ 
tration for opening a highway to the Pacific 

Total .... 20,425,000 
It is by far the heaviest of all the appropria¬ 

tion bills, to such magnitude have the opera¬ 
tions of the Department arisen under the pres¬ 
ent and the late Administrations. It is re¬ 
markable, that though the bill passed at the last 
session provided nearly the same gross amount 
of $20,000,000, the arrearages for the very 
fiscal year covered by that bill amount to 
nearly $4,000,000. But in addition to this 
there is paid $700,000 for the California and 
Oregon mails via Panama, and $280,000 by 
way of Tehuantepec. 

The Richmond Enquirer contains spirited 
articles from different parts of the State, and, 
indeed, the whole country, in favor of Gov, 
Wise, as next President. The Lewisburgh 
Chronicle, the Union Democrat, and the Jeffer¬ 
sonville Advocate, are all out in favor of Gov. 
Wise. It is mani.' ' that his friends are nu- 

lence and blood-shedding. Yet I think it false 
delicacy to conceal the' handle which the Chi¬ 
nese give to the San Francisco “ Billy Mulli¬ 
gans ” and the ticket-of-leave diggers of Balla¬ 
rat, for a Pecksniffian outcry against the “im¬ 
morality” of this population. I understand 
that the practice of sodomy is tolerated among 
them. Now, I have no fear that they will suc¬ 
ceed in infecting any European or American 
population with this vice, so abhorrent to the 
feelings of all of us ; hut I think there is much 
hope of our bringing them round to our ideas 
and tastes on this subject. The historical 
scholar, too* will not fail to remember that this 
practice was universally tolerated by pagan an¬ 
tiquity, and that a vast number of the great 
names of ancient Hellas and Rome are impli¬ 
cated with this to us odious habit; and, nota¬ 
bly, one of the greatest of ancient moralists, 
Socrates, the son of Sophroniskos, who was not 
ashamed to confess1 his preference for such a 
connection to any the other sex could afford 
him. Yet, on account of this one aberration, 
should we be inclined to refuse all intercourse 
with the virtues of Socrates, and such as he ? 
Should we consider him unfit even to associate 
with the lower population of California and 
Australia, vicious and crime-steeped as that 
population notoriously is'? I trow not. In 
the same way I affirm that the Chinese can 
bring into both the above-named countries 
many virtues, many useful qualities, not gen¬ 
erally possessed by the laboring population of our 
own race. Let us not turn our backs upon them 
on account of their one vice, which I seek not 
to palliate, but which our example will proba¬ 
bly induce them to abandon. A salaried man 
myself, I already recognise in the Chinaman a 
political ally and comrade, .soon to become 
powerful, and I exhort the friends of free labor 
to be early in the field to welcome and protect 
this new reinforcement to our ranks, which the 
progress of human intercourse lias of late 
thrown among us. Nor less do I appeal to those 
generous advocates of the black and red races, 
not to forget that the wants oftheyellow man, who 
is neither a savage nor a brute, but a child of 
civilization, call loudly for the exercise of their 
good offices, especially in preparing the men of 
our own race for the advent of this remarkable 
people among us. Sincerely yours; 

Plymouth. 

_ At Milan, owing to the popular demonstra¬ 
tions at Signor Dandolo’s funeral, numerous 
arrests and domiciliary visits had beeu made. 
The prisoners were delivered oyer to military 
commission. The funeral in question is said 
to have been attended by from ten to fifteen 
thousand people, and the air resounded with 
shouts of “ Viva P Italia! ” “ Vim Vlnde- 
pendeza” 

The Genoa Gazette announces that a collision 
had taken place between some Modem>3e sol¬ 
diers and Sardinian peasants, in the nighbor- 
liood of l.arzana. The soldiers palled down a 
tri-eolered flag which was hoisted on the fron¬ 
tier, and trampled it under foot. The following 
day, 200 Modenese soldiers, with'two pieces of 
cannon, made a demonstration on the frontier, 
and removed the flag, which had been hoisted. 
The peasants then assembled with arms, and 
some shots were fired on each side. 

England.—The Ministerial reform bill was 
the principal topic of discussion in the London 
journals, and it is of eourse regarded in a va¬ 
riety of lights. In respect to boroughs, it is in¬ 
tended by the bill to create a new franchise, by 
conferring it upon those who derive £20 a year 
from Government, India, or bank stock, as well 
as upon those who had sixty pounds in a savings 
bank, or pensions for naval, military, and civil 
services to the amount of £20 a year, and dwel¬ 
lers in parts of houses paying a rent equal to 
eight shillings a week. ' The bill also proposes 
an educational franchise, by conferring votes 
upon the undergraduates of all the universities, 
ministers of all religious denominations, (sub¬ 
ject to regulations,) all members of the legal 
profession, registered medical men, and a cer¬ 
tain class of schoolmasters. 

In respect of counties, the bill proposes to es¬ 
tablish identity of suffrage between the coun¬ 
ties and the boroughs, giving to the forty shil¬ 
ling freeholder the right of voting for the borough 
in which he resides, instead of voting for the 
county in virtue of that freehold. It is not 
proposed to. fully disfranchse anyplaee at pres¬ 
ent represented, but it is intended to reduce the 
representation of fifteen small boroughs from 
two to one member each. 

Mr. D’Israeli, on introducing the bill, spoke 
an hour and a half. The House was crowded on 
the occasion, and among those present was Mr. 
Dallas, the American Minister. The bill was 
opposed by Lord John Russel and Mr. Bright! 
Reform bills for Scotland and Ireland are soon 
to bd introduced. 

The corvette Peacock left Montevideo on the 
2d of January, for Buenos Ayres. _ 

None of Cromwell’s steamers had arrived. 

Ct.; Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe, of Andover, 
Mass.: Rev. Henry Ward Beecher, of Brooklyn; 
Rev. Charles Beecher, of Georgetown, Mass. ; 

two of Dahlgren’s nine-inch shell-guns, and 
from twenty to fifty men more than their com¬ 
plement. 

It is stated that the Brazilian Minister has 
instructions to recommend to Lopez by all 
means to settle the dispute with the Americans 
amicably. The Brazilian Government offers 
to lend him the funds required for the purpose. 

The Brazilians are secretly hostile to the 
Americans, and do not want the country of the 
La Plata thrown open to American eotnmeroe. 

Mrs. Isabella Hooker, of Hartford, Ct.; Rev. 
Thomas K. Beecher, of Elmira, N. Y. The 
absent son, Rev. James C. Beecher, is the 
youngest of the children. So large a. family 
gathering, occurring at a period after the 
youngest has reached the prime of life, the ori- 

A large Lithographic Portrait of the Editor of the Na- 
tional Era will shortly be published by Charles H. Brain- 
ard, of Boston. The Drawing will be executed by 
D’Avignon, ;he best Lithographic Artist in the United. 
States, from an original Photograph by McCiees, of 
Washington City. 

On receipt of One Dollar, a copy of the above Picture 

broken, is seldom witnessed in any family. The 
health of Dr. Beecher is still good.—Indepen. 

Further prom Mexico.—Miramon Rumored 
to be at the Gates of Vera Cruz.—The New 
Orleans papers contain additional news of in¬ 
terest, brought by the Quaker city from Mina- 
titlan. By advices from the city of Mexico of 
the 23d ult., it appears that General Miramon 
was marching on Yera Cruz with an army of 
2,500 men, and a reserve force of 2,000. He 
made his headquarters at Orizaba, from which 
place he sent out a small force, under Negrete, 
for the purpose of attacking the forces under 
General La Liave, at Jalapa. Negrete’s forces 
were beaten, and he was forced to retire to 
Perote. 

The Progreso of the 27th ult. states that 
General Miramon was At Tlacotalpan or Al¬ 
varado, with 3,000 men and a few pieces of 
artillery, and was slowly preparing to march 
upon Vera Cruz. It appears, by the statement 
of the Progreso, that the inhabitants of' Yera 
Cruz were very anxious that Miramon should 
arrive, they having made every preparation for 
a desperate resistance, and being sanguine as 
to Miramon’s defeat. 

The African Civilization Society, says the 
New York Express, had a large public meeting 
on Wednesday evening, when Rev. Mr. Garnet, 
Peter S. Porter, William Oland Bourne, John 
D. Johnson, (member of the Liberian Legisla¬ 
ture,) and Robert Hamilton, spoke in approving 
terms of the Anti-Slavery Colonization Society. 

Address Lewis Clephaae, Washington City,or Charles 
I. Brainard, Boston, Massachusetts. 
N. B.—C. H. Brainard has published Portraits of Theo- 

lore Parker, R. W. Emerson, Charles Sumner, Salmon 
’ Chase, and John P. Bale, which will be furnished on 
he same terms as the Portrait of Dr. Bailey. Orders for 
hese Portraits should be addressed to the publisher. 

The largest liquor dealers in San Francisco 
have estimated that the daily consumption of 
liquors in that State amounts to about 8;000 
gallons per day. 

GEEAT AMERICAN TOOTH-ACHE PASTE. 
TkELIEVES the worst cases in five minutes—whet 
I t the nerve is exposed, the cure is permanent. No ii 

A Philadelphia policeman picked up a w 
man’s finger in the street, and. “the force” 
much distressed to know whether it is misri 

Southern papers concur in the statement 
that vegetation in that latitude is at least one 
month in advance of ordinary years. Fruit 
trees are in blossom, and flowers of various 
kinds are in full bloom. 

'late Engravings, inei 
rueifixioAand Last fcu 
nly small enpi a), e; 

It is affirmed that inthelast 10 years 4,OOO;OO0 
of immigrants have reached our shores, each 
bringing with him on an average $100 in gold, 
making an aggregate of $400,000,000 of cur- 

THE ATLANTIC MONTHLY 
FOB APBIL, NOW BEADY. 

A bill taxing the dock property of Liverpool, 
and thereby imposing increased burdens on 
shipping entering that port, was rejected. 

The Board of Trade returns for the month of 
January show, as compared with those for Jan¬ 
uary, 1858, when the coqimcrciftl crisis wqs 
complete, fte vepy forge augmentation of 
£2,371,823, op 33 per cent, in the value of ex¬ 
ports. The chief increase was in cotton man¬ 
ufactures and metals. 

It is stated that the offered guarantee of eight 
per cent, to the Atlantic Telegraph Company 
is accompanied by a stipulation for its cessa¬ 
tion whenever the line is not in working order. 

Mr. Samuel C'unard had been created a bar¬ 
onet,1 and gazetted'as sneh. 

The reported resignation of the Marquis of 
Salisbury is not confirmed. 

France.—The Paris and Marseilles corn mar¬ 
kets dull. The coming crops promise^ an early 
and abundant harvest. In th'e suk markets of 
St. Fflienne and Lyons, prices vfere mamfo;ned, 
in pqqsec|uepce of expected forge orders from 
America iff the spring, 

THE LATEST'. 
London,. Tuesday, P. M.~The Times City 

article says: The English funds opened this 
merning witheut alteraticn, but has since ex¬ 
perienced a further relapse cf mere than cue 
quarter. 

’Ihe accounts from the Pavia Bourse being 
still gloomy, after regular hours there was a 
tendency to increased heaviness. The Govern¬ 
ment broker to-day, bought £20,000 consols for 
the Sayings Banks. Those daily pqy.cho.ses 
hove qoy/'beeu taking place with Tittle inter¬ 
mission for more than three months, and it is 
estimated that they must have amounted to an 
aggregate of nearly £1,000,000. Money con¬ 
tinues in fair demand at two to two and a qnar- 

The Accident on the Great-- Western 
Railroad.—Albany, March 20.—The accident 
on the Great Western railroad happened be¬ 
tween Hamboro’ and Dundas, Canada. The 
storm had washed away the bank, and the en¬ 
gine ran into a chasm nearly twenty feet deep, 
carrying with it the baggage and two passen¬ 
ger oars. The scene was a most horrible one, 
a terrible storm raging at the time, and a tor¬ 
rent of water was rushing through the chasm. 
There was the utmost difficulty in securing the 
dead and rescuing the wounded. The cars 
were completely wrecked, and the engine buried 

William B. McCreight, formerly one Of the 
editors of the Charleston Mercury, was found 
drowned near Winnsboro', S. C., a few days 

Christy’s Minstrels, who are singing in Paris, 
have been the subject of many a quiz, one of 
which is, that they are the exiled Cabinet of the 
fallen Emperor of Hayti, Soulouqne. 

rrayer ror me. 
Odds and Ends from the Old Work 
Two Sniffs. 
Pa frey’s and Arnold’s Histories. 
Drifting. 

FOREIGN SUMMARY. 

for public safety in travelling; and the seventh 
supports the doctrine of popular sovereignty." 

The Washington eoiTespondent of the Phila 
delphia Inquirer, of Friday last, says: 

“ An important item of indebtedness on th< 
part of the Post Office was called to the atten 
t ion of Mr. Buchanan yesterday, not by an offi 
cial, but by a private individual, which hat cial, but by a private individual, which had 
been, very astonishingly, overlooked by the De¬ 
partment most concerned. It was the fact that 
we are, at this moment, indebted to England 
and France to the amount of $400,000, for post¬ 
al services already performed; and this indebt¬ 
edness is fast increasing.” 

LATER FOREIGN NEWS. 

The Steamship Weser, which arrived at New 
York, brings news from Europe still later than 
that contained in onr summary. Rumors of 
war are becoming more rife every day, and lit¬ 
tle else is tailed of. The Government journals 
of France are becoming still more belligerent, 
and in every quarter active preparations for the 
impending conflict are going forward. Still, the 
friends of peace have hope that pacific counsels 
will prevail. The French and Austrians have 
agreed to evacuate the States of the Church; but 
it is not believed that they intend to fulfil the 
agreement. The Moniteur says that the Em¬ 
peror of the French has promised to protect the 
King of Sardinia against Austria. 

England.—At the Queen’s levee, Mr. Dallas 
presented to Her Majesty Bishop Delaney, of 
Western New York, and his son, William H. 
Delaney, jnn. 

Sundry demonstrations against the reform 
hill had taken place, and a monster gathering 
for a like object was expected in Hyde Park, 
London, on Sunday, the 6th inst. 

The Emperor Napoleon has addressed a let¬ 
ter to Sir Francis Head, thanking him for his 
exertions in the Imperial cause. His Majesty 
expressed his surprise that the English should 
attack him incessantly in the journals in the 
most unjust manner, as he has been their loyal 

What they want with Cuba.—The Black 
Democracy of New York city held a Cuban 
meeting in Tammany Hall on the night of the 
15th instant, at which Senator Brown, of Mis¬ 
sissippi, made a conspicuous figure. He usually 
deports himself with decency in the Senate 
Chamber ; but on the occasion referred to, his 
remarks were admirably adapted to the time 
and place, if correctly reported It will bp 
seen that he frankly avows that he desires the 
annexation of Cuba in order to extend Slavery. 
Everybody knows that this is the real object of 
the Black Democracy, but we concede to Mr. 
Brown the merit of audacity in ^taking the 
avew&lA He says: 

„ “ We ward; Qtfta to extend the commerce of 
Boston, Philadelphia, Baltimore, and New Or¬ 
leans, as well as that of New York-HY euft 
aedording to its deserts. [Capt. Ryndeix— 
‘ Boston -vrou-14 get-a.jiery_Bijj.all share., then, I 

-reckon,’ Laughter.] These are the reasons 
why I approve of acquiring Cuba, and all per¬ 
sons, of whatever polltml fabli, must be im¬ 
pressed by them, if they will weigh 
them. Then I have a little private vmog g 
my own, which it would not be proper for me 
to keep from you. I want Cuba for the tatted 
Sion of Slavery. I speak for myself, and not 
for any party. [Sensation]. Let Greeley un¬ 
derstand this, fop Garrison understand this, let 
all the dirty Aboliftw m>Y understand it. 
[ Cheers.] 1 speak for wyaeif ffeftse who 
agree with me. We .are 'jfcpjd, jf jye take -fte 
island of Cuba, we shall offend JSngifouq and 
France. The devil we will. [Cheers and laugh¬ 
ter.] Suppose those Governments should go 
on stilts, if we don’t bring them down, d—n 

Gov. Mddary a Jayhawker.— Gov. Sam 
Medary is getting in bad odor with the Border 
Ruffians, as the following from the Westport 
Border Star of the 4th would indicate : 

It seems ftaf Sfedapy is in secret corres¬ 
pondence with Vaughan and the leading kid¬ 
nappers of the Territory, and that they fire all 
working together. This surprises some of our 
friends, but we are sorry to say that we are not 
at all astonished. We have heard enough of 
Mr. Medary’s operations to be convinced that 
he has gone over, body, and soul, and breeches, 
to the jayhawkers.” 

Kansas is well named “ the grave of Govern¬ 
ors.” It will not be long before Mr. Medary's 
peuioyal will be demanded by an outraged and 

indignant South, SbftHWtl ¥§? ft? W: 9? 
scrupled at nothing which Atchison, String- 
fellow, & Co., required of him ; but his habits 
of intemperance disqualified him for the 
routine of official duties. 

By the steamship City of Washington, tftNew 
York, we have some highly interesting details 
concerning the critical condition of affairs in 
Europe. We subjoin the following: 

Symptoms of War Threatening—Latest Ru¬ 
mors, die. — The anticipations of a peaceful 
solution of existing difficulties, which prevailed 
in England at the departure of the Arabia, do 
not appear to have been participated in to any 
extent in France or in other parts of Europe, 

A Voiup pHOM thf. Pan-Handle.—Seriously, 
we have always thought that, the strip of Vir¬ 
ginia soil, running up north between Ohio q.ttd 
Pennsylvania, ought to b‘e included" in "the 
b.Qtf9?fh.e ifapev. Tfce natural boundary 
of Fennsviv«uiA i>n && ^ from where it Ul UUIU wmc 
strikes that stream, southward, is Ohio ri; 
er. On the south it is that direct line from tr 

extent in France or in other parts of Europe, 
where rumors of a warlike nature continued 
to preyail. The Moniteur of fte 27tjr eontainecl 
[he following: 

“His Excellency Cardinal Apt-onelli am 
notinoed on the 22d inst., by order of hiss Holi¬ 
ness, to their Excellencies the Ambassadors of 
France and Austria near the Holy See, that the 
Holy Father, full of gratitude for the succor 
given him up to the present by their Majesties 
the Emperor of the French and the Emperor 
of Austria, thought it his duty to inform them 
that henceforth his Government was strong 
enough to suffice for its own security, and t0 
maintain peace in its States ; and’that conse¬ 
quently fhc Pope declared himself'ready1 to 
enter into arrfoigemejits ' with the two'powers, 
with a view to combine within the shortest pos: 
sible delay the simultaneous evacuation of his 
territory by the French and Austrian armies.” 

On the same day, the Patrie contained anoti- 
fieation, believed to have been inspired from 
official quarters, that the evacuation of the Ro¬ 
man States fo far from being the main Question 
oii wjiicji peace qr war is to depend ; "that in 
fact jt is only tie commencement of a solution, 
and would prdbably'be sterile if the interests 

itself in the soil. The night express train 
passed over the spot in safety only half an hour 
previously. The killed are as follows: 

Jones Boyer, of Chicago; Alexander Brard, 
of Hamilton; Q. Morgan and W. Milne, 
b,ralcestnen ; and two others, whose names are 
not reported. 

Among the wounded, some of whom are dan¬ 
gerously injured, are the following: 

Henry Post, of Buffalo.; W, W, Smith, of 
Kalamqzqo; J, D, Adams, Wife and children, 
and E. D. Bryan, of Pontiac: Thomas Sackett, 
of Livingston county, New York; Adam Wil¬ 
son, of Hamilton; J. H. Smith, of Livingston 
county, New York ; Hiram Cook, of Cleveland; 
Columbus Desser, of Detroit, with others, whosq 
names are not reported.’ 

A Utah correspondent of the Philadelphia 
Inquirer states as a fact, that Heber Kimball 
had fourteen children born to him in the month 
of November last, all doing well. Heber and 
Brigham have harems that cover each an acre 
of ground. 

The Professor at the Breakfast Table. 
The Minister's Wooing. 
Rev eves and Literary Notices : 

'1 he works of Francis Bacon; A New History of 
GescMchte68' of Mezicol Bunsen’s Gott in der 

Recent American Publications. 

_ The wife of Emanuel Gerrard, a Hungarian 
cigar dealer in Cincinnati, committed suicide 
last Monday evening by shooting herself, be¬ 
cause her husdand accused her of infidelity. 
Mrs. Gerrard -was 28 years old.. 

THE MINISTER’S WOOING. 
BY HARRIET BEECHER STOWE. 

• serial, begun in the December number of ,h(i ,j;. 

A girl about Iff years old eloped from Bos¬ 
ton, Mass,, a short time ago, with a man to 
whom her parents were opposed. Her husband 
abandoned her a few days subsequently, and it 
is supposed that he has gone to California to 
seek his fortune, leaving' her to repent of her 
hasty marriage. 

ihe pages of the story already pnblfihea show how cent- 
Bf“ofytha? ttmT, raS e,Uer** iJ“°lhe *"4 simple. 

DOMESTIC SUMMARY, 

T]ie New Yblk Jqypngji Com,%es;ee states 
that umqll quantities of strawberries and as- 
pqrqgns were received at that city last week, by 
one of the Southern steamers, and purchased 
by the restaurants at exorbitant prices. Ex¬ 
cellent shad, from Georgia and South Carolina, 
had been in that market for some'time, and 
radishes were becoming plenty. 

A. ohiid recently fell over the precipice;of 
Dover Cliff, 300 feet high, and esc-aped with a 
few bruises. The cliff has by successive falls 
lost its perpendicular- at many plaees, and at ho 
nke? is the abrupt descent mors than 70 feet. 
With the fall even thus broken, the child’s es¬ 
cape was miraculous. 

Indian Battle Near Fort Arbuck?^—N7. 
Louis, March 21.—The overland California 
mail of the 25th ulf, has arrived here. The 
news of thq defeat of the Pacific railroad biffin 
Congress tad occasioned much dissatisfaction 
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The New CMgps. Picayune speaks of Lon- 
as a %* Siate in mourning,consequent 

upon the explosion of the steamer Princess. 
It says, “ there is scarcely a community from 
which some one of the lost* is up 
to it known by hi wetat ytrtues ’ The fatality 
•tmong projuitient; pitizens was remarkable, and 
the State may well mourn its loss. 

er. On the south it is that direct line from the 
Delaware west, running on through to the Ohio 
river. This is the way the line should have 
bpeft ftf}} whop t])e boundaries between the 
rSttft.es y/ere’.fixed.' ‘fhig wqujd haye given 

fact jt is only the commencement of a solutioii, 
and would prdbablv'he sterile if the interests 
Were not satisfactorily settled'. " 

The Pans cosrespttfijjffnt of tb.e .fadependsnee 
Beige, writing on Saturday evening) says': 

In the Foreign Exchanges this aftertfcqn, the 
fates op Austria have again advUAded'.'" Other 
jimc'es were abo'nt lhe same as last post.. 

A few days ago the Missouri House of Rep¬ 
resentatives passed a hill declaring that all 
free colored persons over eighteen ye^rs of age 
shall leave that Sta|e jq onb year‘from August 
np^t, oi oe sold" into Slavery. The Senate, 
however, postponed its consideration until the 
next session. It will probably never become 

Wheeling to Pennsylyqma—si frep $lalp-- -&j)d 
i* she would now have been as for ahead of iftf 
present self as’she is to-day ahead, in point of 
energy and wealth, of the old dilapidated cities 
on the eastern shore, that have suffered still more 
than we the paralyzing influences of the policy of 
the §fojte. Wheeling, a free city ! Just think 
of it. cit'izcns, mechanics,- fppff of brave hearts, 
Sfrong jifttselej' arid ‘hdifosi purposes — met 
chants, manufafolfters, owners oT property- 
think of how much jt would enhance your’ in¬ 
terests, if the line could to-morrow be run across 
the Qhio on the south, and Wheeling be trans¬ 
ferred to Pennsylvania ! — Wheelin') [nielli- 

gmsFt _ 
The Republicans achieved a glorious tri¬ 

umph in New Hampshire at their recent dee. 

Prance.—Preparations were being made for 
the arrival in France of some distingnised per¬ 
sonage, and a hint was thrown out that it might 
fee the Pope. 

Prussia.—The Prussian Ministry, urged by the 
repeated proposals of several States of the Zoll- 
verein, had decided upon proposing to the Zoll- 
verein resolutions prohibiting the exportation 
of horses on all the frontiers, without excep- 

All the preliminary steps rendering the Prus¬ 
sian army effective had been taken. 

Portugal.—The question of a concordat with 
Rome had been finally settled, and the right 
of nomination had been vested in the Holy See. 

Mr. Helper’s Book_We are gratified to 
learn that the enterprise of publishing one hun¬ 
dred thousand copies of this useful hand-book 
of Freedom, in a cheap form, for gratuitous 
distribution, is making headway. The New Y’ork 
Tribune annoiinces that $3,177 have been con 
tributed by ,a comparatively few individuals: 
many of them subscribing $100. The work is 
to be carefully revised and pruned of whatever 
can make it objectionable to the class of slave¬ 
holders who are willing to read and examine 
the subject in a spirit of candid inquiry. The 

' author, as our readers are aware, is a North 
Carolinian, and having been reared in the midst 
of Slavery, it cannot be said that he intermed¬ 
dles in the affairs of other people. 

“ Subscriptions may be sent -to the Hon, Wm. 
H. An.thon, No. 16, Exchange Place, New York, 
directly, or through either of the undersigned 
committee. 

“ Charles W. Elliott, Edgar Ketchum, 
David Dudley Field, Abram Wakeman, 
Charles A. Peabody, James Kelly, 

- R. H. McCurdy, B. J. Manierre, 
Win. Curtis Noyes, James A. Briggs.’- 

“ Three HWfe have been proposed—first, by 
purchase, that I S-s the most honorable; 
second, by conquest, and tfeat I)-’,egftr4 the 
most certain, [applause;] third, from the agency 
of the mysterious operation of that power known 
in political nomenclature by the name of fili- 
busteris.m, and that I regard as the most proba¬ 
ble, [laughter;] hut whether by one or the 
other, or by all of these agpUPies combined, I 
say again that Cuba musj »u4 iiMJ fee purs 
[cheers,] and the power does not exist on par),}; 
to prevent it. If Spain is disposed to sell the 
inland, I for one stand prepared to pay for it. 
Anwriuii is young, active, vigorous, prosperous, 
rich, and stands prepared to pay Spain one 
hundred millions, and if jttat jf not- enough, to 
pay her two hundred millions or dollars a»4 
more; and if she be not disposed to sell, tbeu 
my next proposition is to propose an investiga¬ 
tion for the sjftflejupnt of present and past diffi¬ 
culties. For the purpose pf hUYlPf indemnity 
for the past and security fop M fotoffcnrif 
Spain be indisposed to sell—I would seize 
Cuba, [applause;] sefop ft as iffdeiunfty fop [lie 
past, and; then negotiate fop fotupe sectipjty, If 
we can’t nerve the Government pip to tha); 
point—if the proverbial timindity of old age, 
which presses heavily on Mr. Buchanan and 
General Cass, ean’t be brought to that point— 
if they will not direct the extending spirit of 
American freedom—I yy-puld repeal the neu¬ 
trality laws, and cry, ‘ Speed to tlje glibusters, 
and let slip the dogs of war.’ ” 

“ To-day the Council of Ministers was con¬ 
voked and presided over by the Emperor. His 
Majesty informed the Council that, the Apostolic 
Nuncio Jiad oui'cially demauqed tfie pecjiiji of the 
Freiiph '[poops' iiojy occqpyirig Ji.oqjc, arid that 
an affirmative reply had bfeen givpr'i. jfjs Sjfo 
jesty, iii concluding his statements, used wurds 
to this effect: 1 You know, Messieurs, with 
wiiai wlfoilutle 1 hav? watched ov«r »r- ^ 
terests of the Roly Father; what zeal I have 
ever displayed in protectiric ftfo dignity. To- 
day he.beheyps tfja't he is a?;le fo dispense with 
f ie assistance of my Government, I have taken 
the resolution to abandon him to the chances 
to which the.obstinacy of his Government ex¬ 
poses him, iii not following my disinterested 
colIM?'11:’ ” The same correspondent says that 
all persons who know the country believe that 

Tt a remarkable fiictj that Lord Palmers- 
ton, Lord John Russell, and Mr. D’lsrapli, 
roppas'enfing the three partisan interests"’ of 
British politics, concur iii the' opinion ’ that 
Lord Cowley’s mission to Vienna will remove 
the Italian difficulty, so as to e"?(blp Austria to 
ruppac: Rom he*: ftr'esent position.. ' ' ’ ' 

„ Ttp ftf ItPrf Lyons, ftp rpiv firitisu 
Minister, has been announced, Ho «••*- " 
as but. little over forty vb**- ", —vnoed 
sitfoptlble.ilte1— ,. ' - -“3 of age, yet of con- 
- j-.om.atie experience, and as a gen¬ 
tleman of . cultivated taste and refinement, 
though plum and unpretending, The frigate 
Gttra'Coa, jn yduph Lord Lyons came to this 
country, is a Steam propeller of thirty-one <nins 
commanded by Cant. Mason. She is the vessel’ 
which was,.stranded on the Pelican Shoal, and 
relieved by1 Capt. Levy, of the Macedonian 

S’*?.? fim W Pwwowns.—1The Rev, W. H. 
Wh'.ojjfi, of St. frtps, Clerkenwell, LondotV 
has detemine'd .ppoq 'giving \ip fto WV touts, 
from which is, dforiyed, and frustjng 
m fh? a vkuseh and 
Qfertqry-, Tta ffwtki §***»—- ,. -f 

eft * ...man, m his ad- 

The California Legislature had iudefrfotely 
postponed the bill to divide % %te into Con¬ 
gressional districts. 

The oxMditio* against the Mohave Indians 
rapidly progressing. 

Copious rains had fallen in the interior of the 
State, and miners were doing well. 

Business was quiet at San Francisejj,, 
A dispatch from Leavenworth to the St. Louis 

Democrat says that a severe fight had occurred 
near Fort .4y-bttokie; between fifty troops and 
spftie fifty NitcMda Indians, , under Lieut. Pow- j 
ell, and a large party of Camanche Indians. i,n 
which two Camanches were kill^c] ^ two sol¬ 
diers wounded. Another fed p.ccu,rred be- 
tween Lieut. cpwwd of fifty troops 
§P« %. mS Of Camapches,. in which ■eight In- 
dians and 0119 sojdi^. were kffied.. 

TO HSBVOUS SUFFEBERS. 
^RETIRED CLERGYMAN having been n 

nervous suffering, fs willing to assist otne>is by 
(free) on receiving a stamped envelope beaiing 
piicam’s address, a copy of the preseripiion used 
the REV. JOHN M. DAGNaLL, 186 Fulton 
Brooklyn, New York. 

« THE KANSAS PRESS 
CONTAINS all the News from Kansas an 

Mines —one copy, $1.50; five copies, 
ie Aeras from Kansas and th@ C 
'Py, SL5&{ five copies, #848: 
heaP'a« paper, in Kansas. Send 

AN. WOOD, Editor and Publi, 
of-giving the abov th Oouo[™ood Fajl) 

FARMS FOR SALE 

LriOu the Gold Region.- ... r • ' 
2L—The Salt Lake •- " .“f - f 
Mq. qe arrived at St. Joseph 3, 

COLUMBIA LAND OFFICE, 
So, Indiana avenue, near Second, street, Wash¬ 

ington, D. C. 

...,arday. The passengers report meet- 
nndreds of persons en route for the gold 

...is been a continual cause of grief to 
ne, that so few of the working classes are ever 
;o be found within the houses of God in Lon- 
lon, and the other large cities and towns of our 
and. .1 have heard many reasons assigned 

for their absence. But the reason working¬ 
men themselves (surely the best judges on this 
point) have not unfrequently given me is of 

tion for State officers and members 
The black Democracy, chameleon-] 
to a yellow or Douglas hue, but it 
The following fo jffip result: 

Majority of Governor, about - 
Representatives—Republicans 

Democrats “ 
Senators—Republicans - - 

Democrats - - - 

revolution will breakout in Rome, arid that the 
18,000 wen whq_ compose the Pontifical army 
will be powerless to suppress it. 

Large bodies of troops from Algiers con¬ 
tinued to be landed at Marseilles. Sixteen 
batteries of artillery had likewise arrive4 at 

i .egniipn* oi artillery in the 

batteries. 
It is stated tht 

stores and provis 

Congressmen—Republicans - - - - 3 
Democrats - - - - 0 

This is a sufficiently emphatic record. It 
shows [hjfit jyhpueyer needed, the vote of New 
Hampshire fo spre for Froedoiq, 

than at any period during the Crimean war. 
Tlie extensive warehouses at the port of Jolietfo 
were crammed with"military stoies, and iii'the 
bakehouses they were making biscuits night 

Many people are under the impression that 
flogginfi had beCte ftbfilfohed in the British navy. 
A Parliamentary paper which has j ust appeared 
dissipates the idea. It appears that in 1857 
there were 1,087 persons flogged, and that the 
number of lashes inflicted on them were 35,847, 
In the five years ending iq 1857, 6,823 men 
and boys were flogged in her Majesty’s service, 

lashes were inflicted. Most of 
these punishments were inflicted at the discre¬ 
tion of commanding officers, and the most fre¬ 
quent offences are described as insubordina¬ 
tion, disobedience, neglect of duty, and drunk¬ 
enness—insubordination being anything which 
an officer dislikes;—a black look, a sharp reply, 
a cqnfeiqptetelP expression or gesture. 

this nature: 1 We don’t like to go where we 
don’t appear to be wanted—where we have to 
sit in seats marked free seats,’ or ‘for the poor,’ 
and where we are made to feel our poverty 
more keenly by invidious distinctions.’ This 
is wbat wrorking men Say; and I must confess 
there is a great deal of truth in the complaints.” 

There is no immediate prospect of TeHef to 
the commerce of New Orleans. The report of 
the engineer employed says it will require four 
months’ labor and the expenditure of over one 
hundred thousand dollars to open the south¬ 
west pass. On the 6th instant, 95,000 bales of 
cotton were then detained on shipboard in con¬ 
sequence of the vessels being unable to cross 
the bar. Among the ships detained below were 
eight from Boston, having on board several 
thousand tons of iee. 

The papers report the emigration as being 
greater than ever known before in this country. 

The Kansas City Journal of Commerce of 
the 30th ultimo has the lastest advices from 
the mines. The news was favorable, the miners 
making from three to five dollars a day on an 
average. 

M. G. Ramsey says the country around the 
head waters of Kansas is as rich Iff gold as the 
Platte, besides it is much superior for agricul¬ 
tural purposes. He cautions emigrants against 
the Indians, who are disposed tdlbe trouble¬ 
some, and thinks the 1st of May will be a soon 
start. On the other hand, there are persons ar, 
rived by the mail who state the mines are a 
humbug, and there is no money to be made, 
and they predict starvation and death to a 
large proportion of the adventurers. 

n of the next House of Repre 

Black Democrats - • 
South Americans- - 
Republicans - - - 
North Americans - - 
Doubtful Democrats - 

Total members of Congress - - - - 237 
The following table will show the state of 

parties still more clearly : 
Opposition. Democrats. 

Republicans 104 Democrats proper-101 
North Americans 6 South Americans 15 

White Flaws, February, 1859. 
To the Editor of the National Era: 

1. The present year has brought to the phi¬ 
lanthropists and the commercial interest alike 
tTO welcome pieces of intelligence: first, the de¬ 
feat of' the act ifyfipg ft heayy tax on Chinese 
immigrants in the Upper House of the Legfo- 
lature of South Australia, after it had. passed 
the Lower House by large majorities; and, sec¬ 
ondly, toe flesfofutjou Ijy ftp Supreme poiq.»t pf 
the United States of fte UffC9nStifttjonal}ty pf 
the act of the Californian Legislature prohibit 
ing the importation of Chinese, In both oases 
the “ popular sentiment ” of the beautiful and 
modest race, to which you, I, and most of your 
readers belong, was rampant in favor of the per¬ 
secuting and prohibitory laws, and it was only 
the*“ better class,” or aristocratic sentiment. 
which upheld the rights qf fte colored minor- 

A Paris telegram of ftp 2$ft ift- says : 
bit R undoubtedly the case that the com¬ 

munication of the Pope to the Powers, request¬ 
ing the evacuation of his dominons, has caused 
great dissatisfaction here, The impression of 
ftp public is, that the French Government does 
not intend the vithdrowal of its troops from 
Rome. The general hope in the maintenance 
of peace is not shared by all persons here, and 
the belief is very strong that the Austrian 
Government will decline negotiations of any 
kind with Lord Cowley respecting Italian af¬ 
fairs. 4s to fte M°lcfo'Wa}laphian Principali¬ 
ties, I believe myself justified iq stating that 
Austria does not intend to object to their union 
under one Prince,” 

Jt is stated that two boxes eontaining bombs 
similar to those used by Orsini had been smug¬ 
gled into Paris. They were received by rail¬ 
way, and addressed to the Princess Matilde, 
but being marked “ to be left till called for,” 

Advices from Madrid give assurance that Mr. 
Preston will be received unconditionally, though 
it is understood at the same time that any over¬ 
ture for the purchase of Cuba will be followed 
by the immediate delivery of his passports. 
Since fte failure of the Cuba scheme before 
Congress, this contingency is hardly likely to 
happen, as no instructions were given to open 
a negotiation without it, and the President con¬ 
sidered the money feature an indispensable 
prerequisite to start operations. There is a 
favorable disposition towards Mr. Preston per¬ 
sonally at Madrid, because he is known not to 
be a filibuster. 

Mr. William H. Aspinwall, of New Yrork, has 
acquired a new claim to the title of “Merchant 
Prince." In a late visit to Europe, he made, 
with judicious discriminaton, a most valuable 
collection of works of the old masters, together 
with a few choice gems of modern art; and the 
walls of his gallery in Tenth street are now 
covered with pictures that might excite the 
envy of a Medici or a Doria. The gallery, 
which adjoins Mr. Aspinwall’s private residence, 
has been erected under the architectural super¬ 
vision of Mr. Aspinwall’s son-in-law, Mr. Ren- 
wick, and is admirably adapted to the purpose 
for which it was designed. 

Emigration to Pike’s Peak.—We noticed 
a train of very uniqne character wending its 
way, Saturday, through our city, for the gold 
mines. We did not count the men, but they 
had hand carts, very light and neat, and painted 
red. These, eontaining clothing and provisions, 
were drawn, each, by two men, while several 
others followed, two by two. We learned that 
eight men were allotted to each cart. Several 
trains of this sort have already passed, while 
many others have started with nothing but packs 
upon their baeks.—St. Joseph Gazette. 

General William T. Haskell, tbe well-known 
Tennessee orator and politician, died at the 
Hopkinsville, Kentucky, Insane Asylum, on 
Sunday last. 

An arrival brings intelligence that the slaver 
captured off Porto Rico in February was the 
barque Majestic, having over 1,000 negroes on 
board. Collusion was charged between the 
American captain and owner and tbe authori¬ 
ties. Nearly a thousand negroes had been 
landed at Humaeo. 

they were given up to some parties purporting 
to have come from her. The discovery was 
made on fte reception of a third box, which 

The Federal Government a Failure.— 
This announcement was officially made by the 
Washington Union some two months ago, in 
reference to the case of the Echo slaver, in 
•which the Federal officers so signally failed to 
enforce the laws. That failure resulted from 
the moral obliquity of jurors, who prejudiced 
themselves in order to save the detestable 
pirates from punishment. But a recent and 
more conspicuous illustration of the feebleness 
of the Government is furnished in the case of 
the yacht Wanderer, in which the negroes im¬ 
ported were consigned to Slavery, and the ves¬ 
sel, which was forfeited and sold, was bid in 
by the owner, Lamar, at one-fifth of its value. 
The New York Times gives the facts as fol¬ 
lows : 

“ One Mr. Lamar, the original owner, under 
false pretences, of the Wanderer, appeared at 
the sale, and claimed the negroes from the 
yacht as his ‘ property.’ The officers of the law 
at Savannah, with a remarkable disregard of 
their duty, obeyed tbe mandate of this swindler, 

2. In this connection, sir, I have to remind 
you that one of the obnoxious clauses of the 
Oregon Constitution laid a prohibitory tax upen 
Chinese immigrants. This point was forcibly 
objected to by Senator Wade last year, as ma¬ 
king an unconstitutional and dangerous dis¬ 
crimination between different classes of immi¬ 
grants, a discrimination which might hereafter 
be applied to any other unpopular class of im- 

was sent to fte Princess’s residence. 
The Times Paris correspondent writes, that 

whatever be the nature of Lord Cowley’s in¬ 
structions, and whatever the result of his mis¬ 
sion to Vienna, there seems to be a fixed opin¬ 
ion in Paris that the King of Sardinia and his 
Ministers are detenqined, without much scruple 
as to fte means they employ, on dragging 

Discretion the Better Part op Valor.— 
The wisdom of this maxim has recently re¬ 
ceived the official endorsement of the British 
Queen. It is said that, at a levee held by 
Queen Victoria, on the 23d ultimo, the honor 
of knighthood was conferred on Captain Arm- 
strong, in acknowledgment of his new inven¬ 
tion in artillery, by which an effective cannon¬ 
ade can be carried on at a distance of eight 

Buenos Ayres dates of January 23d have 
been received. The United States squadron 
was at Parana on the 10th. Commissioner 
Bowlin and Com. Shubrick had an interview 
with President Urquiza, who subsequently went 
north, with the purpose, it was supposed, to 
offer his mediation to Lopez. Hopes of peace 
were more general at Buenos Ayres, and it 
was thought there tha( Lopez would yield. The 
Southern Star was towing the brig Preble up 

Crevasse on thf. Mississippi. — Memphis, 
March 18.—A crevasse occurred on Wednes¬ 
day night in the bank of tbe Mississippi river 
at Talula, sixty-five miles above Vicksburg, by 
which the plantation of E. North was destroyed. 
The breach in the bank is increasing, and the 
adjacent, country is being flooded. 

Railroad Accident.—Detroit, March 19.— 
The express train on , the Great Western rail¬ 
way, on Friday night, ran off the track, by 
which some four or nve persons were killed, in¬ 
cluding the engineer. Several persons were 
also wounded. 

The rails are laid on the Lynchburg exten- 
n of the Orange and Alexandria railroad,; 
a point five miles out from Charlottesville. 

Havre Consulate.— Washington, March 20. 
George P. Morris, chief editor of the Home 
Journal, in New l7ork, has been appointed con¬ 
sul to Havre by the President. Mr. Morris 
will be recognised as a popular literary man, 
and long famous for the production of some of 
the best songs in our American literature. 

No. 1.—288J acres of land in Orange 
county, Virginia. On it a comfortable dwelling, 
good out-buildidgs, and a young orchard of 300 - 
trees. Price $8 per acre. 

No. 2.—286| acres of land,-17 miles 
from Washington, adjoining Fairfax Court House, 
Virginia. Good brick dwelling and modern out¬ 
buildings. A goocfgrain and grass farm. Price 
$28 per acre. 

No. 3.—722 acres of land on the Po¬ 
tomac, 22 miles below Washington. On it a 
comfortable bouse, a bam, and a steam saw-mill. 
Wood and timber enough can be sold off to pay 
what is asked for it. Price $20 per acre. 

No. 4.—350 acres of land in Fairfax 
county, Va., about 27 miles from Washington. 
Excellent and commodious buildings. As a dairy 
farm, it cannot be excelled in Eastern Virginia. 
Price $35 per acre. 

No. 5.—200"acres of land adjoining 
No. 4, and will be sold with it or separate. This 
tract has a Rich Vein of Copper Ore on it. Price 
$15,000. 

No. 6.—63 acres of land in Fauquier 
county, Virginia, near Piedmont Station. Very 
large building; now used as an academv. Price 
$5,000. 

No. 7.—750 acres of land on Acokeek 
creek, 500 acres in wood. Good buildings. Price 
$16 per acre. 

No. 8.—1,020 acres of land, Stafford 
county, Virginia, two miles from a steamboat 
landing and near a railroad. The wood and tim¬ 
ber on it worth double what is asked for the 
land. The hay and grass now yields $800 a 
year. Price $8 per acre. 

No. 9.—300 acres of land, Va., near 
a railroad station, and 24 miles from Washington. 
Good buildings. Price $15 per acre. 

No. 10.—1,075J acres of land in Va., 
about 33 miles from Washington. A superb es¬ 
tate, with fine buildings. Can be divided. Price 
$30 per acre. 

No. 11.—1,000 acres of land in Va., 
60 miles from Washington, on navigable water. 
$6,000 worth of wood and timber can be cut 
from it. Price $12 per acre. 

No. 12.—173 acres at Fairfax Court 
House, 17 miles from Washington. Good build¬ 
ing ; 40 to 50 acres in grass. Also, 25 acres, a 
wood lot, detached. Price $46 per acre. 

No. 13.—200 acres of land in Mary¬ 
land, 9 miles from Washington, on the railroad to 
Baltimore. The buildings are new, and cost 
$4,000. Price $9,000. ' 

No. 14.—450 acres of land in Va., 
64 miles from Washington. On navigable water, 
with good landing. Good buildings. Price $12 

A negro girl, aged eleven years eleven months 
and a few days, gave birth to a large fine- 
looking boy on fte 4th inst., near Glasgow, Va. 

and quietly transferred the Africans to Mr. 
Lamar, who now detains them. As for the 
yacht, ^lr. Lamar said that, it being also * his 
property,’ as a matter of course, no gentleman 
would bid against him for his vessel. The ap- 

The Issue in Missouri.—Tbe Black Democ¬ 
racy of Missouri have presented an admirable 
issue for the emancipationists, by repealing the 
law which prohibited the further introduction 
of slaves. If tbe freemen of that State cannot 
be rallied to resist a measure as disastrous to 
tbe welfare of the Commonwealth as it is dis¬ 
honoring to free labor, the fact will show that 
the reign of terror, which is everywhere found 
essential to the support of Slavery, has not yet 
been overthrown. The St. Louis Democrat 

“ The present General Assembly will be 
known in all after time, both in the State and 
out of the State, as ‘ the Negro Legislature of 
Missouri.’ It gave earnest some time since of 
its hostility to our white laboring men, bv the 
passage of a hill to invite all the worthless slaves 
of other States here to dispossess our laborers 
of their vocations. It was a cruel blow aimed 
at the growth of tbe State, and all to minister 
to the passion of slaveholding and slave-hiring. 
White men, said they in substance, if they be 
born in Northern States or other countries, 
shall not be welcome to Missouri, unless they 

migrants-—the English, for example. I notice 
this point, because I observe that in your reply 
to the humanitarian argument against the 
Oregon Constitution, you seem to have over¬ 
looked it. 

3. Finally, I would wish to call the attention 
of the friends of the system of a free laboring 
class, to the important part which the Chinese 
race seems destined to play in the labor system 
of the temperate-tropical and tropic-temperate 
zones of the earth’s surface. While fte Circas¬ 
sian race produces the proletaires who cultivate 
the cooler portions of the temperate zone3, and 
while the African race excels in enduring labor 
under a tropical clime, there is an intermediate 
belt on both sides of the Equator, where the 
yellow race is, perhaps, calculated to excel both 
the white and black race of men. The West 
India islands, California, and South Australia, 
where the Chinese free laborer already appears 
and thrives, all belong to this intermediate belt. 
And never let us forget this important fact, that 
this ancient intelligent people, the children of 
time-worn civilization, never permit themselves 
to be enslaved. Wherever the Chinaman goes, 
there goes a free laborer. The French Emperor, 
in'his recent letter abandoning this scheme of 
African immigration, as leading to Slavery, 
with a wise forecast of the instincts and char- 

Franee into a war with Austria. 
It was reported in military circles that three 

divisions of the army of Paris are forthwith to 
march to Lyons. 

A dispatch from Paris of the evening of the 
1st says it was rumored that the French troops 
would immediately quit the Roman States, and 
that Lord Cowley’s first interview with the Em¬ 
peror of Austria was not satisfactory. 

In commercial 'circles, the uneasiness caused 
by the immense preparations for war was on 
the increase, and it was feared that unless news 
decidedly favorable to peace transpired by the 
1st March, serious failures would occur. 

Thirty-nine members of the Wurtemberg 
Chamber had issued a strong address, repre¬ 
senting that the armaments in France were 
made w ith a view of establishing vassal States 
for the Napoleon dynasty. This is the view 
entertained generally by the German radicals. 
Unless the Emperor abandons his war pro¬ 
jects, it is asserted that the German sover¬ 
eigns will have no choice but to form a coali¬ 
tion against him. 

The Vienna correspondent of the Times states 
that the people of Austria were so disgusted 
with the Emperor Napoleofl, that they loudly 
express a hope for war in order to end the pres¬ 
ent suspense. 

Preparations were being made on a large 
scale for the defence of Genoa and tho Gulf of 
Spezzia. A great number of deserters arrived 

States squadron—composed o o 
vessels: Fulton, with Flag Officer Shubrick, 
Mr. Bowlin, and Secretary Samuel Ward, on 
board, with the brig Dolphin in tow; Harriet 
Lane, with the brig Bainbiidge in tow; Water 
Witch, with the Perry in tow; merchant barque 
Pathfinder, with coal for the squadron—ar¬ 
rived at Rosana, on the river La Plata, on the 
4th of January. The whole squadron was ex¬ 
pected to reach Ascunsion by the 18th. 

The rumors at Buenos Ayres were that Pres¬ 
ident Lopez would not see the American Min¬ 
ister. The inhabitants of that city were at first 
very favorable to the expedition against Para¬ 
guay, but this feeling seemed to have greatly 
changed. The French and English there pro¬ 
fessed to be discreetly neutral. 

Though the refusal of Lopez to see our Min¬ 
ister would precipitate Hostilities—and that ru¬ 
mor was current—those who seemed to profess 
to know better believed that Lopez would rather 
resort to some cunning policy to prevent hos¬ 
tilities. The neighboring Governments were 
all much interested in the preparations for hos¬ 
tilities on both sides. 

It was reported that the Brazilian Govern¬ 
ment had sent its Minister to Lopez to talk him 
into peace, and prevent hostilities; but even 
that move was attributed to the manceuvres of 
Lopez’s agents, from which it was concluded 
that Lopez was not so fond of the attitude of 

last Sunday the last sermon that will ever be 
heard in the old Federal street church, so long 
hallowed by the labors of Dr. Channing. 

_ A Baptist clergyman and his wife, who re¬ 
side in Boston, have the pleasure of daily gather¬ 
ing around their fireside four daughters, who 
were horn, one in Europe, one in Asia, one in 
Africa, and one in America. 

Result op the Election at Reading, Pa.— 
Reading, March 19.—The full returns of the 
election held here yesterday, for mayor, council- 
men, and borough officers, show that Hon. Ben- 
nevilleKeim, the people’s candidate, wflfeelected 
by a majority of 944, a majority of the votes in 
the whole five wards being cast in his favor. 
All of the people’s candidates for the other of¬ 
fices were elected by large majorities. 

Departure op the Mexican Minister.— 
Washington, March 20.—Senor Mata, the Min¬ 
ister of the Juarez Government, left here to-daj 
on his return to Vera Cruz, by way of New 
Orleans. 

No. 15.—100 acres of land near Fair¬ 
fax Court House, Virginia, 17 miles from Wash¬ 
ington. Good Buildings. Price $21 per acre. 

No. 16.—25 acres, a wood lot 1J miles 
from Alexandria—a beautiful' location for a su¬ 
burban residence. Price $100 per acre. 

No. 17.—255 acres of land, 9 miles 
north of Washington, with a good waterpower 
and plenty of timber. Price $25 per acre. 

No. 18.—110 acres of land, 12 miles 
north of Washington, a large brick house, sta¬ 
bling, <kc. Price $30 per acre. 

For a full description and terms of sale of any 
or all of tbe above farms, address 

W. M. WATSON & CO., 
Columbia Land Office, Washington, D. C. 

J. Glancy Jones was in 1829 a beneficiary of 
the American Educational Society, studying in 
Gambier, Ohio. He did not complete his 
studies at Gambier; and, although he at¬ 
tempted to obtain orders in that diocese, failed, 
but was subsequently ordained by Bishop Doane, 
of New Jersey. He preached a while at Mullica 
Hill, in that State, and thence removed to 

At a meeting of the New Jersey State Editorial Assocl- 

TINGII.L & Co., 118 Nassau street, and JOY, COE, & Co- 
Tribune Buildings, New York, were appointed ths sole 

GRACE GREENWOOD’S LITTLE PILGRIM. 

The family of Rev. Dr. Lyman Beecher, re¬ 
siding in different parts of the country, came 
together during the earty part of this week, at 
the house of Rev. Henry Ward Beecher, in 
Brooklyn, for a family reunion and visit to their 
father, who has now reached the 84th year of 
his age. All the children were present except 
James, who is now in China, engaged as Chap¬ 
lain to the seamen at Hong Kong. Their 
names, in the order of their ages, are as follows: 
Miss Catharine Beecher, of Hartford; Rev. 
William Henry Beecher, of North Brookfield, 
Mass.; Rev. Dr. Edward Beecher, of Gales¬ 
burg, Ill.; Mrs. Mary F. Perkins, of Hartford, 

Newspaper Press of New Jersey, and were authorized 
to announce the fact of their appointment. Persons wish¬ 
ing to advertise in the New Jersey Journals will please 
call at either of the above-named agencies. 

inserted in the newspapers of any State of the Union, b) 

CHILDREN EXTANT! 
“ We say emphatically, that the Little Pilgrim is the 

best.periodical for young people now published, at: home 
>t abroad, in the English language.—Tils Press. 

A new, volume will begin with the number for January, 

PRICED CATALOGUE 
OF 6.000 Autographs 3,000 Coins, Medals, 

tmeiual Bills, 1,500 Geolgoical, Miner 

Little Angelo and Hia White Mice, 
3R\CE GREENWOOD hersplf. A host of other 
I things—Stories, Sketches, ^Poems, Child-sayings, 

icous Pamphlets, Rare Old Books, &c., &c , 23 pages 
For sale by 

CHARLES H. MORSE, 
No. 16 Slate street, Bosto 

Price 25 cents—in stamps, 6! 

volume unusually 'auraotive. NOW IS THE TIME TO 
SUBSCRIBE! 

TERMS.-ONLY FIFTY CENTS a year, in advamx- 
[D“ Specimen copies, coMainirg club rates^a lisi ol 

Premiums, Ac ,will be sent free, to all who request them. 
Address, post paid always, 

LEANDES E. LIPPXNCOTT, 
623 132 South Third street, Philadelphia, Fean, 
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WASHINGTON, D. C. 
The Acquisition of Cuba—Colonization of 

Central America. 

SPEECH OF HON. J. R. DOOLITTLE, 

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES, 

Mr. President, the question of the acquisition 
of Cuba and its annexation to the United States ‘ - 
of America is no new question to me. If there 
is one question of national policy in this coun¬ 
try which may be said to be settled and fixed, 
it is our policy in relation to the island of Cuba. 
That policy may be said to rest upon three 
foundations: First, that under no circumstances 
will the Government of the United States con¬ 
sent that the island of Cuba shall ever be trans¬ 
ferred by Spain to any other European Power; 
second, that so long as it remains, in fact as 
well as in name, a dependency of the Spanish 
Crown, the Government of the United States 
will never undertake, by force of arms, to wrest 
it from her possession; and the third point in 
that policy is, that whenever the Uuited States 
can, by fair and honorable negotiation with 
the Government of Spain, and with the consent 
of the population of the island of Cuba, acquire 
its possession, we are ready to accept it. 

1 furthermore am frank to say that I fully 
believe that in the fullness of time and in the 
development of the great national policy which 
is to control this continent, the island of Cuba 
is one day to be incorporated within the sover¬ 
eignty and the jurisdiction of the United States 
of America.- I believe also, Mr. President, that 
that time has not yet come. I shall not take 
up the time of the Senate at this hour by nar¬ 
rating what has been done by the Government 
on this subject for the la3t thirty or forty years. 
I will refer to it, however, and read two or three 
brief extracts only. 

During the Administration of Mr. Adams, 
when Mr. Clay was Secretary of State, in his 
letter to Mr. Alexander H. Everett, then our 
Minister at Madrid, he uses this emphatic lan¬ 
guage, showing at that day the policy of the 
Government of the United States in relation to 
the island of Cuba: 

“The United States are satisfied with the 
‘ present condition of those islands [Cuba and 
‘ Porto Rico] in the hands of Spain, and with 
4 their ports open to our commerce, as they are 
‘ now open. This Government desires no po- 
‘ ljtieal change of that condition. The popula- 
4 tion itself of the islands is incompetent at 
‘ present, from its composition and its amount, 
' to maintain self-government.” 

During the Administration of General Jack- 
son, Mr. Van Buren, as Secretary of State, 
communicated the same view to the Govern¬ 
ment of Spain; and during the Administration 
of Mr. Polk, as late as 1848, when the present 
Executive Magistrate was himself Secretary of 
State, in his letter as such, to Mr. Sanders, then 
in Spain, he said: 

“You might assure him that, whilst this 
‘ Government is entirely satisfied that Cuba 
‘ shall remain under the dominion of Spain, we 
‘ should, in any event, resist its acquisition by 
‘ any other nation. And, finally, you might in- 
‘ form him that, under all these circumstances, 
' the President had arrived at the conclusion 
‘ that Spain might be willing to transfer the 
1 island to the United States for a full and fair 
4 consideration.” 

And again: Mr. Everett, during the Admin¬ 
istration of Mr. Fillmore, in 1852, in his note 
to the Compte de Sartiges, speaking of this 
subject, says: 

“A respectful sympathy with the fortunes of 
‘ an ancient ally and a gallant people, with 
‘ whom the United States have ever maintained 
‘ the most friendly relations, would, if no other 
4 reason existed, make it our duty to leave her 
‘ in the undisturbed possession of this little rera- 
‘ nant of her mighty transatlantic empire. The 
1 President desires to do so. No word or deed 
‘ of his will ever question her title or shake her 
‘ possession. But can it be expected to last 
‘ very long ? Can it resist this mighty current 
‘ in the fortunes of the world ? ” 

During the very last Administration which 
preceded the present, Mr. Marcy, in his letter 
to Mr. Sould, of the 23d of July, 1853, says: 

“ While Spain remains, in fact as well as in 
4 name, the sovereign of Cuba, she can depend 
‘ upon our maintaining our duty as a neutral 
1 nation towards her, however difficult it may 
‘ be. In this respect, the future will be as the 
‘ past has been.” 

Again, he says: 
“ Our Minister at Madrid, during the Admin- 

‘ istration of President Polk, was instructed to 
‘ ascertain if Spain was disposed to transfer 
‘ Cuba to the United States for a liberal pecu- 
‘ niary consideration. I do >iot understand, 
‘ however, that it was at that time the policy of 
‘ this Government Do acquire that island, unless 
‘ its inhabitants were very generally disposed 
‘ to concur in the transfer.” 

And again he says, in the same dispatch, and 
the remark gives evidence of the practical wis¬ 
dom which distinguished that statesman: 

“In the present aspect of the case, the Presi- 
1 dent does not deem it proper to authorize you 
‘ to' make any proposition for the purchase of 
‘ that island. There is now no hope, as he be- 
‘ lieves, that such a proposition would be favor- 
‘ ably received, and the offer of it might, and 
‘ probably would, be attended with injurious 
1 effects.” 

In his letter of November 13, 1854, to Ml-. 
Soulfs, in reply to the celebrated Ostend circu¬ 
lar, in which Mr. Marcy, as Secretary of State, 
on behalf of the Government of the United 
States, repudiated the dishonorable alternative 
of cession or seizure which seemed to be pre¬ 
sented to Spain in that circular, he said: 

“ But should you have reason to believe that 
1 the men in' power are.adverse to entertaining 
1 such a proposition, [namely, cession]—that the 
‘ offer of it would be offensive to the national 
‘ pride of Spain, and that it would find no favor 
4 in any considerable class of the people, then 
4 it will be but too evident that the time for 
4 opening, or attempting to open, such a negff- 
4 tiatiou lias not arrived. It appears to the 
4 President, that nothing could be gained, and 
4 something might be lost, by an attempt to 
4 push on a negotiation against such a general 
4 resistance.” 

• These letters of the Secretaries of State of 
the United States show clearly what the policy 
of this Government is in relation to the acqui¬ 
sition of the island , of Cuba. That policy is 
based, as I have stated, upon three foundations, 
the first of which is, that we will never consent, 
cost what it may, to the transfer of that island 
by Spain to any other European Power. Such 
a transfer would be resisted by the unanimous 
voice of the American people, and especially 
by the Republican party, as against its policy, 
and against all our history. We would resist 
the transfer to England or to France, if need 
he, resist it to the very death, cost what it might 
of treasure or of blood. But let me tell you 
that the grounds on which we would resist it 
would not be the grounds stated by the honor¬ 
able Senator from Georgia [Mr. Toombs] the 
other day, in his speech on this subject. The 
honorable Senator from Georgia declared that 
it was the policy of the United States to obtain 
the island of Cuba for the^Jurpose of making 
the Gulf of Mexico a mare clausum—a closed 
sea; that it was our purpose to obtain not only 
Cuba, but all the islands of the Gulf of Mexico 
and of the Caribbean sea; and he declared, in 
the rapture of his. prophetic vision, that if he 
did not live to see it, the youngest of those now 
living would see the day when no flag would 
be permitted to float on those seas but by our 
permission. 

Mr. President, I was surprised to hear such 
language as that fall from any Senator upon 
the floor of the American Senate. A mare 
clausum to he made in the high seas by the 
Government of the-United States 1 Our whole 
policy has been against it from the beginning. 
We have fought against the doctrine of a mare 
clausum. We have gained our greatest glory 
on the high seas in fighting against it. It was 
for the freedom of the seas that we waged war 
in 1812. It was for the freedom of the seas that 
we opened up the Mediterranean. It was for 
the freedom of the seas that we put down the 
Algerine pirates, that were levying contribu¬ 
tions upon the commerce of the world. It was 
to maintain the freedom of the seas, and to put 
down this doctrine of a mare clausum, that we 
opposed the Danish Sound dues. Short as has 
been my term on the floor of the Senate, 1 have 
already been called upon to take part in the 
formation of a treaty, by which Denmark, upon 
our demand, and to carry out our pblicy, has 
been compelled to surrender this idea of a mate 
clausum upon the high seas. 

No, Mr. President, it would be for the pur- 

rang, if Spain shall be allie 
and with France in the st: 
follow, I hold that it is no j 
or of cowardice either, for us 

pose of preventing the Gulf of Mexico from ever ful possession of the island of Cuba, and refu- mine. It was advanced by the leading states- 1 delicious climate ofMexico, and of Central and 
being made a mare clausum by England, or by ses. tp cede it to us voluntarily by honorable men of this country, as the only possible mode 4 Southern America, a large and rapidly-increas- 
France, or any other great naval Fower> that negotiation, it would be grossly wrong for us by which we could rid ourselves ot this great 4 ing portion of the African race will disappear 
we would resist this transfer, and resist it to the to undertake to wrest it from her by force, difficulty, without going through the bloody 4 from the limits of the Ui ' "" 
very death. It would be to maintain the free- Then, she being in the right, and we being in scenes of St. Domingo in the Southern slave ‘ be gradual and progres: 
dom of the seas, to keep those seas open to the the wrong, if Spain shall be allied with Eng- States; and when the honorable Senator from 4 and without a convulsio 
commerce of the world, and at the same time land and with France in the struggle which Ohio says that I desire, or that the party with Further, he said: 
to keep them open to our own commerce, that must follow, I hold that it is no part of weak- which I act desire, that the scenes of St. Do- “ Again, then, the que 
we would resist its transfer. What may be the ness, or of cowardice either, for ns to calculate mingo shall be re-enacted in the Gulf States of ‘ very never to disappear f 
motto of the party upon the other side of the the momentous consequences. this Union, and that we desire to reduce t'no: 
Chamber, of which the distinguished Senator Let us cherish sacredly the maxim, “to ask States to the condition of Hayti and Jamaic 
from Georgia is a leading chief, I know not; nothing which is not clearly right, and submit he does us great injustice. It is to avert ju 
but the motto of the Republican party to-day to nothing wrong.” If, however, we are to en- that calamity, and to prevent that very resul 
is, as it was in the war of 1812, and as it ter uppn a system of aggresfiipn ourselves, and that I to-day advocate this proposition; for 
ever will be, 41 the freedom of the seas, the free undei'tjikp, by force of arms, to wrest from believe the time has ripened for the executic 

commerce of the seas, the highways of the Spain her rightful possessions, it is not only of the plan originated by Jefferson in his da 
‘ world shall not be closed to the commerce of the part of manliness and true courage for us agreed in by Madison and Monroe and all tl 
‘ the world.” We admit no such doctrine as he to consider that., in that struggle, England and earlier and better statesmen of the Republi 
contends for, and will never subscribe to it. France may be allied with her against us, but both North and South. 

I have stated that it has been the settled there will be this higher consideration, that, in What shall we do ? That is the questio: 
policy of this Government, when the 'Govern- such a struggle, there will be no attribute of I ask honorable Senators who doubt the prop: 

SLAVE LAWS OE MARYLAND. OUR MUSICAL FRIEND : | 

Twelve Pages of Popular Music for Ten Cents. 

the momentous consequences. this Union, and that we desire to reduce those 
Let us cherish sacredly the maxim, “to ask States to the condition of Hayti and Jamaica, 

nothing which is not clearly right, and submit he does ns great injustice. It is to avert just 
to nothing, wrong.” If, however, we are to en- that calamity, and to prevent that very result, 
ter uppn a system of aggression ourselves, and that I to-day advocate this proposition; for I 
undertake, by force of arms, to wrest from believe the time has ripened for the execution 

policy of this Government, when the 'Govern- such a struggle, there will be no attribute of 
ment of Spain woidd consent to the transfer to the Almighty to take part with ns. Give us 
the United States, and the people of the island the right, give us the cession- by peaceful pur- 
of Cuba would also consent to the transfer of chase, and then if either England or France _ . ________0 _ 
their jurisdiction to the United States, that we interfere to prevent our accepting or enjoying of this Union, by their laws, and even by then 
would be willing to accept it, under proper eon- it, as I have already said, I would resist them, Constitutions, refuse to allow the emancipate! 
ditions. This last consideration, in relation to one, or both together. The world in arms colored man to find a shelter within their juris 
the wishes of the population of that island, is a should not deter us from the assertion of the diction—a measure of harshness in which 1 
matter of so great importance, that in perfect- right. But it is a very different question when cannot sympathize, while, at the same time 
ing this bill, before any vote shall be taken upon we are to be placed in the wrong, when we are almost all the slaveholding States have madt 
it, I have desired to offer an amendment; and I to depart from the whole policy of the old Re- Stringent enactments to prevent their emanci 
will now offer it as an amendment to the publican party, when'we ourselves are to be- pation, unless they shall be, at the same time 
amendment of the Senator from Ohio, which I come the aggressors, when we are to enter removed beyond their jurisdiction; and ir 
now send to the Chair, in these words: upon the career of rapine, blood, and conquest, some of the Southern States, the proposition is 

“ And provided, That in any treaty which which, I admit, has marked the progress of all to-day being entertained, and it is beginning tc 

oody trom tee limits ot the U uion. The process will 
slave 4 be gradual and progressive, without a shock, 
from 4 and without a convulsion.” 
with Further, he said: 
Do- 44 Again, then, the question is asked, is Sla- 

es of ‘ very never to disappearfrom the Union? This 
hose 4 is a startling and momentous question, but the 
aica, ‘ answer is easy and the proof is clear; it will 
just 4 certainly disappear, if Texas is reannexed to 
suit, 4 the Union.” 
for I Now, I beg to call the especial attention of 
ition the Senator from Ohio, [Mr. Pooh,] and the 
day, Senator from Louisiana, [Mr. Benjamin,] to 

1 the these words of Mr. Talker: 
blic, “ Thus, that same overruling Providence that 

4 watched over the landing of the emigrants and 
tion. 4 Pilgrims at Jamestown and at Plymouth, that 
npri- 4 gave us the victory in our struggle for inde- 
iced, 4 pendence, that guided by his inspiration the 
fact, 4 framers of our wonderful Constitution, that 
Lates 4 has thus far preserved this great Union from 

Not more than one-fortieth part of the in- Twelve Pages of Popular Music for Ten 
habitants of Maryland are at all interested in “ Ora Musical Fkiend ” is filled with the best Piano 
slave property, and Slavery exists there in a Solos, Duets, Songs, Operatic Arias, Polkas, Mazurkas, 
milder form than in any of the States south of Waltzes, and every other species of musical composi 
Mason and Dixon’s line. Yet some idea of the tio,: for Voioe and Piano, by the best American and Eu- 
beneficent effects of the peculiar institution can ropean Composers; primed on full-sized music 
be formed from the laws which remain in full adaP‘ed ,0 eveW gT&6e o{ former, 
force and virtue upon her statute books. By . e sa®e<iaanmy of music, procured from tt 
the act of 1751, chapter 15, section 7, it is en- lhs ’ °°8t m°re *6n Umes 1 

AZA ARNOLD, PATENT AGENT, 
Seventh Street, Opposite the Patent Office, 

Furnishes Drawings, Specifications, Caveats, 
£n° Conveyances, 
,0s-’ PROCURES PATENTS, 
Eu- And attends to all business usually required to 
per, be transacted with the Patent Office. 

J3ATENT Inventions^have become so numerous as to 

twe as notto interfere with some of those already patented^ . 

ety of this proposition which I have introduced, 4 pendence, that guided by his inspiration 1 
what will you do ? You know that it is a fact, 4 framers of our wonderful Constitution, tl 
that very many of the non-slaveholding States 4 has thus far preserved this great Union fr< 
of this Union, by their laws, and even by their 4 dangers so many and imminent, and is n 
Constitutions, refuse to allow the emancipated 4 shielding it from Abolition, its most dang 
colored man to find a shelter within their juris- 4 ous and internal foe, will open Texas as a 
diction—a measure of harshness in which I 4 safety-valve, into and through which Slavery 
cannot sympathize, while, at the same time, 4 will slowly and gradually recede, and finally 
almost all the slaveholding States 

4 may be entered into between the Government the other great nations of the world. 
4 of the United States and the Government of Mr. President, it is said upon this floor, 
4 Spain, there shall be inserted an express pro- said elsewhere, that there is a resist! 1 
4 vision that said treaty shall he wholly inopera- events; a current in the fortunes of 
4 tive until the same shall he submitted to, and a manifest destiny; 44 a tide in ih 
4 ratified by, the majority of the free white male men;” that “there is a divinity 1 
4 inhabitants, of twenty-one years of age and our ends.” All these expressions t 
4 upwards, of the island of Cuba, at an election have beard expressions still more 
4 to be held for the purpose, pursuant to lawful dressed to me in the language and 
4 authority.” . of childhood, that there is a God 

Another point which I have mentioned in without whose notice not a sparrov 
our national policy-is this : that we will never that His Providence is watching o 
undertake by force of arms to wrest the island times of this country, and has be< 
of Cuba from the Spanish Government against earliest colonization down to the pr 

s of the world. find more and more favor, to reduce to servi- 
said upon this floor, it is tude those who are now free. The proposition 
ire is a resistless logic in has been made in North Carolina, Maryland, 
le fortunes of the world ; and Virginia. It has lately been made in the 
a tide in the affairs of State of Missouri, coupled with a proposition 

s a divinity that shapes to confiscate their property. Very probably it 
expressions we hear. I is entertained in other slaveholding States. 

ide 4 disappear in the boundless regions of Mexico, 
lCi- 4 and Central and Southern America, 
ae, 44 Beyond the Del Norte, Slavery will not pass, 
in 4 not only because it is forbidden by law, but 

. is 4 because the colored races there preponderate 
to 4 in the ratio of ten to one over the whites; and 

vi- 4 holding, as they do, the Government, and most 
on 4 of the offices, in their own possession, they 
id, 4 will n.ever permit the enslavement of any por- 
,he 4 tion of the colored race, which makes and ex¬ 
on 4 ecutes the laws of the country.” 
r it This was the language of Mr. Talker, ad¬ 

dressed to the people of the United States, and 
scattered broadcast over the whole land, thick 

( to be held for the purpose, pursuant to lawful dressed to me iu the language and in the faith With these people ? In the late Constitution as the falling leaves of the forest, or the snow 
4 authority.” . of childhood, that there is a God in heaven, which was framed in Kansas, and which the flakes in winter. It went to every dwelling, it 

Another point which I have mentioned in without whose notice not a sparrow falls; and Administration was so anxious to press through reached every man. The argument here was in 
onr national policy 4s this: that we will never that His Providence is watching over the des- Congress, it was declared that free negroes every man’s mouth. It went home to the hearts 
undertake by force, of arms to wrest the island tiuies of this country, and has been from its should not be permitted to live in Kansas, of the great American people. I accepted it 
of Cuba from the Spanish Government against earliest colonization down to the present hour. The Constitution of the State of Oregon de- for myself, I acted upon its reasonings. I be- 
her will. _Our national faith, our natioual I can accede to all this; but with me the im- clares the same thing, that they shall not only lieved in its truth ; I believe it now, that the 
honor, is plighted to that effect. It has been portant question still remains, which way does not reside in Oregon, but that they shall not be Providence of Almighty God is leading this 
plighted over and over again and again. The the current flow; which way does this gravita- permitted to have any rights whatever, nor any thing in that very direction ; that this resistless 
proposition of the alternative held out to Spain tion, in the political world, tend; which way standing in court. The slaveholding States current in human affairs is flowing onward to 
of either cession or seizure', never found light does the Providence of God direct ? That is are making these enactments. That is to be the tropics with this race ; resist it you cannot, 
until the celebrated Ostend circular, which ap- the question. done with them ? That is the question. It is to defeat it is impossible. For one, I would not 

in the future. For more than two thousand the free States as well as the 
years, I may say, there have been great cut- is no sectional question. It is 
rents of emigration in the human race; onward tion, in which all have a cornu 
,and onward, from the Asiatic east, through terest. 
Europe, covering the whole of the temperate I ask, and repeat, in God’s 
zone of Europe, until, in the fullness of time, yon do with them ? I ask yo 
that same flow of emigration has crossed the the other side of the Chamber, 
Atlantic, and is taking possession of the tem- with the free negroes that arc 
perate zone of this continent. Its flow is on- the States of this Union ? T 

a question that confines itself peculiarly to undertake to resist it. I would aid it onward 
_i -1 T‘ - i question that concerns and onward in its peaceful flow. 

as the slave States. It The honorable Senator from Ohio, yesterday, 

peared in 1854, and which was repudiated by For one, I desire to look back upon the his- not a question that confines itself peculiarly to undertake to resist it. I would aid it onward 
the then Secretary of State, Mr. Marcy. I say tory of the past, to judge of what is to come the slave States. It is a question that concerns and onward in its peaceful flow, 
that, in carryffig out this part of our policy in in the future. For more than two thousand the free States as well as the slave States. It The honorable Senator from Ohio, yesterday, 
relation to Cuba, we are bound to do so to the years, I may say, there have been great cur- is no sectional question. It is .a national ques- was pleased to say to me, that the proposition 
very letter by every consideration worthy of our rents of emigration in the human race; onward tion, in which all have a common and eqhal in- which I had introduced could not be carried 
true national character. Our duty to God de- and onward, from the Asiatic east, through terest. out, and that even Commodore Paulding could 
mands it, and our duty to man demands it also. Europe, covering the whole of the temperate I ask, and repeat, in God’s name, what will not aid me in carrying it into effect. Let me 
Standing as we do to-day, in the very vanguard zone of Europe, until, in the fullness of time, you do with them ? I ask you, gentlemen on call the attention of that honorable Senator to 
of human civilization, we are bound to keep sa- that same flow of emigration has crossed the the other side of the Chamber, what will you do a few facts. Slavery once existed all over the 
cred our national faith; never under any tempt- Atlantic, and is taking possession of the tem- with the free negroes that are now inhabiting Central American States. It existed under the 
ation to violate it, by becoming ourselves the perate zone of this continent. Its flow is on- the States of this Union ? Till you put them Government of Spain, when in the zenith of its 
wrong-doer and aggressor. I know that gen- ward, and right onward, increasing in volume to the sword ? Humanity would shrink from power and glory. Slavery has had its day in 
tlemen may quote, for our example, the histo- and in strength. They are coming from all the that. Till you bring them to the auction block? the tropics. There the colored race, by the 

44 Thereas many negroes and other slaves secure new and fashionable music worth af least Two 
absent themselves from their master’s service, Hundred Dollars, and entirely sufficient for the home 
and run into the woods, and theTe remain, kill- circle. 
ing and destroying of hogs and cattle belonging PRICE TEN CENTS, WEEKLY, 
unto the people of this Province, if that such Yearly, $5; Half Yearly, ®2.50; Quarterly, #125; 
negro or negroes, or other slaves so outlying as The volume commenced on the first of December, 185S. 
aforesaid, shall refuse to surrender themselves, C. B. SEYMOUR & CO., Proprietors, 
making resistance against such persons as pur- 635 13 Frankfort street, New York. 
sue to apprehend and take them, being there- ---—— --——, 
unto legally empowered, it shall be lawful to, PHOTOGRAPH PORTRAITS OF PUBLIC MEN, 
and for such pursuers, upon such resistance /COMPRISING the President and Cabinet, Members of 
made, to shoot, kill, and destroy such negro or Co^iLl&fS 
negroes Or other slave as aforesaid.” and Court of Claims; also, many other portraits of publie 

By the act of 1751, chapter 14, section 9, men and divines. . 
persons so killing any slave are indemnified from ofTa°Z^ Era C°rp3’ a * portra,t °f lhe Edltor 
prosecution; and the slave so killed is to be Any of the above portraits will be sent to any part of 
valued, and the value paid to the owner by the dollar1"*A mferei STcoSnfmadf onTar h| orderePt °f °Ue 
State. This thing of shooting unruly negroes S ° T”V Moor wd-s 
must be rare sport, and the idea of being paid K MoCLEK8 8 
a good round sum for the game no'doubt adds Photograph Art Gallery, 
zest to the amusement.. Dead white men are 628 308Pennsylvania av., Washington, D. C. 
generally considered rather poor stock ; but it —_____ ' _ 
seems that in Maryland a dead negro isn’t to NOTICE TO TRAVELLERS. 

at ./ka actof 1809> chaPer 238, New Alrangement, wUh Greally Iraproved Rehedu!e. 
section 21, provides : ... From Washington Direct to all Parts of the South and 

It any Slave or servant be convicted of any Southwest, via Potomac Steamers, and Richmond and 
crime, the punishment whereof may be death Potomac Railroad Line. 
or confinement in the penitentiary, the court rruvo fast daily lines from Washington for the South 
before whom such condemnation and conviction J- and Southwest. Boats leave their berths, foot of Sixth 
shall take place shall iminediately thereafter *11The erStASouthern Mail ^conveyed over this route, 
proceed to value such slave, or the time of such il- 1>eing 44 miles shorter and ICO miles less railroading 

thV?r? “ their Pr°fee<l thMakLgn^mm conation, to Fredericktourg, Rich- 
tngs, and such value shall be assessed and col- moud, and Peteisburg, Va., Weldon, and Wilmington, 
leeted with the county assessment, and paid to N. c., Charleston, S. C., Augusta, Georgia, Montgomery, 
the owner of such slave or servant.” |“d cmes and Towr''eC‘t0 NeW 0r'enn8’and a11 StmUl' 

Under this act, a slave girl was tried in Cecil Also, connect at Richmond with the Danville, South- 
county, last winter, for arson, convicted, and am«>p|gm‘a.'f’mtuessee, and East Tennessee Railroads, 
sentenced to the penitentiary. For the privi- Danville, ’ Bristol, Dalton, 
lege, however, of punishing this vicious chattel, [hiairanooga, Huntsville, Memphis, 
the tax-payers of the county had to pay her NashviHef’ Knoxville, Grand Junction 
owner |650. The difference between slaves ’ Montgomerv, and New Orleans. ’ 
and free persons in Maryland is this : when a 4nmdrea?Zh®o^ 
slave commits a crime, he has to be paid for vwda ^avenuefone'doorr eSt o^ro wn°s Hotd. or' on 
before he can be punished; when a free person boar<1 lhe boats> foot of Sixth sireet. 
commits one he is sent in tbo 633 GEORGE F. MATTINGLY, Ticket Agent. 

NOTICE TO TRAVELLERS. 
New Arrangement, with Greatly Improved Schedule. 

From Washington Direct to all Parts of the South and 
Southwest, via Potomac Steamers, and Richmond and 
Potomac Railroad Line. 

Being the only Solicitor of Patents who is a thorough 
practical mechanic and engineer, his knowledge of 
mechanical operations enables him to understand new 
inventions, and to specify them with facility and accura¬ 
cy that cannot be expected of lawyers. 

He often procures patents in cases that have been re¬ 
jected, (in the hands of other agents,) and frequently by 
appealing from the judgment of the examiners, and in uo 
such case has he failed of getting a patent. 

His extraordinary success in procuring patents is due 
to ilia intimate acquaintance with the principles, the con¬ 
struction, and the usin£ of machines, as well as his many 
years’ experience in the laws and business of the Patent 
Office. Ail orders promptly attended to. 

All communications of inventions strictly confidential. 
Persons writing from a distance, should give their 

town, county, and State. 

Hon. H. B. Anthony, Ex-Governor of Rhode Island. 

TO INVESTORS AND PATENTEES, 
CATALOGUE of all Patents issued, prior to this date, 

by this Government; giving all the titles, and the 
number issued for each invention. Interesting, and use¬ 
ful. Price 25 cents; sent by mail on receipt of the money. 

TILLIAM ALEXANDER, ATTORNEY AT LAW. No.26 Si. Paul sireet, Balti- 
.fi more, Maryland. ^AU business intrusted to hm eal? 

LAW SCHOOL OF THE UNIVERSITY, 
AT CAMBRIDGE, MASS. 

The Instructors in this School are : 

Hon. Joel Parker, LL. D., Royal Professor. 
Hon. Thbophilos PAESoss,LL^D.^Dane Professor. 

rj-VHE COURSE OF INSTRUCTION embraces the 

Admiraly, Commercial, International, and Constitutional 
Law ; and lhe Jurisprudence of tne United Slates rho 

ational ques- was pleased to say to me, that the proposition 
.nd eqbal in- which I had introduced could not be carried 

out, and that even Commodore Paulding could 
le, what will cot aid me in carrying it into effect. Let me 
entlemen on call the attention of that honorable Senator to 
t will you do a few facts. Slavery once existed all over the 
w inhabiting Central American States. It existed under the 

ries of other nations of the world—of Greece, of countries of Europe, mingling with those who That is the question. It is seriously proposed force of climate, and the laws which God the 
Rome, of England, of France, of Russia. You are already here; becoming Americanized, and in several States of this Union, though I trust Almighty has stamped upon the earth, and upon 
may tell us that their career is one continued by their knowledge and perseverance and in- that no such enactment will ever be carried into hfr constitution, has enfranchised himself. The 
career of conquest, extending all over the domitable courage, they are taking possession, effect in any State. But, Mr. President, sure white race became so enfeebled in the tropics, 
globe; but their examples are not for us to and are yet to take possession, of every foot on as fate, in the language of Mr. Jefferson, sure by the operation of the same laws, that they 
follow in this respect. The difference between this continent, where the white man can live as mathematics—for facts and figures do not lie could no longer hold the wolf they had taken by 
them and us is fundamental. While their found- and labor. Before that resistless flow, the other on this subject—you have got to meet this ques- lhe ears. It became too strong for them; it 
ations rest upon conquest, the very foundation races upon this continent are receding; and tion ; you cannot postpone it any longer, if you resisted, and it obtained its freedom. Freedom 
upon which onr Government rests, upon which they will continue to recede. It is but a ques- try; the day is coming on; it is already press- has been won in the Central American States, 
it is based, and by which it is to be controlled tion of arithmetic and of time. By no revolu- ing upon you. What will you do with them ? It exists there to-day. You cannot overturn it, 
and guided in all its policy, is that of honesty, tion, by no invasion of the rights of any indi- You must meet it. The census returns of the if y?u would. It is not in your power to do it. 
justice, uprightness, and good faith. We have vidual, by no usurpation of any Federal an- United States tell yon the story. With each re- When General Walker, of whom we have 
as yet never entered upon a war of conquest, thority over the rights of the several States, by volving decade it is fixing it as sure as fate, heard so much, was invited by the Government 
I trust in God we shall never enter upon such the simple laws of emigration, or what may be and you must come to it. of Nicaragua to come and take charge of its 
a war. It would but open the way to the ere- denominated “by political, gravitation,” this I refer, of course, with no disrespect whatever affairs, he was asked to come there not to estab- 
ation ot an immense national, debt, and the emigration is going on, swelling in volume and to any of the States of this Union; but I refer ‘l,sh b]averD bllt because he was known to be a 
raising of immense navies and immense stand- increasing iu power. to the census simply for the purpose of statins- Free'SUate man_ hac( labored in California 
ing armies, the result of which would come The honorable Senator from Ohio [Mr. facts as they appear. If yon look at the State to malie ttat a free State, and to resist the in- 
back upon ourselves, in the creation of one Pugh] was pleased to say yesterday that the 0f South Carolina, you will find that, in 1810, tr°duotion of Slavery there. Walker, as was 
grand consolidated empire, like, the empire, of proposition which I had introduced, and the there were 214 000 white people to 196 000 known and understood by all his friends, 
Rome. Much as we should desire the acqnisi- doctrines which I had avowed on this floor, were slaves ; in 1820,*237 000 whites 258 000 slaves • was opposed to the institution of Slavery. He 
tion of Cuba, much as we shopld d,esi]:e. to add as follows ; I read from his reported speech: jn 1830, 257,000 whites 315 000’slaves - inl84o’ W0nt t0 Nicaragua. He was placed, by the 

hanged, and nobody foots the bill. Rather a THF FRFF AND FAST 
serious difference to the tax-payers. But here D EASY, 
is another law. It reads thus: Manufactured for 
“ A further supplement io the act entitled an act relatin DOUGLAS & SHERWOOD, 

44 Sec. 1. Be it enacted bu the General Assem- Improved and Price Reduced, 1859. 
% of Maryland, That after the passage of this THE FR^t A uD ,BfS,Y D5ESS .RFd-IEP 1 
act, it shall be deemed a high offence against July^page^ass.6 Says"Harpe": “ APnovel amfex 
the supremacy of this State for any person iagly useful article, designed to relieve the person 
knowingly to. circulate, or in any way knowing- s‘eenb“ bo"^ brthei"rojmfnrfe!der0fthau’-isu7t 
ly assist in circulating, among the inhabitants upon the hips by netted pads.” It removes nil ihei 
thereof, any pictorial representation, or any Pressure and discom.ovt of the skirts from the « 
pamphlet, or newspaper, handbill, or other *peakfffi?’o?wkf0^^tey,^^il“,'‘wnhout!lui', 
paper, printed or written, of an inflammatory the apparent size of the waist at all, it imparts t 
character, having a tendency to create discon- ri[,Tin«^ fanY 
tent among, and Stir up to insurrection, the be overrated. ’ It is applicable to every descripii 

this,State; and that every ^in be seen, that all that is reouired to unite,hi, 
person that shall be duly eonvieted of this of- tiele wiffithfeiegun. ___ 
fence shall be guilty of a felony, and shall be slrin's. by which if is expanded, through a loop at'ached 
sentenced to undergo a confinement in the pen- ,he bLd^^\Prskbtt6from-:3 Simes'sure 
itentiary of this State, for a period of time not of the strings and the band from the person b P 
less than ten nor more than twenty years from lh’’»ui£r0whe,fSmiteS?i^ad wi,h 
the time of sentence pronounced on such of- attached fbr the^usTofdpersm^wfio prefer^to divide the 
fender. burden of the skirts between the shoulders and the hips. 

“Sec 2 Andbeit enacted, That hereafter it 
shall not be lawful for any citizen of this State Canada, 
knowingly to make, print, or engrave, or aid in Messrs. Ubsdell, Peirson, Lake, & Co., 
the making, printing, or engraving, within this NEW YORK AND ST. LOUIS, 
State, any pictorial representation, or to write win se,ld 1110 0Tder 0,1 receipt of ffiL, or for a very supe 
or print, or aid in the writing or printing, any ar0ouimy,h^Mna^iusfhciow''tLTonri wn?reouiretherire 
pamphlet, newspaper, handbill, or other paper No. 7 ; or for each 2 inches more, one me ?arger, or for 
of an inflammatory character, as having a ten- 2ach 2 iuches ,esa> one size smaller. To insure a good 
deucy to excite discontent or stir up insurrec- 
tion among the people of color of this State, or 11 weighs from 2 to 4£ ounces. 
of either of the other States or Territories of the udomefbyrimfirsf ludls Tthe‘Ifoumre'a^ reLwcS 
United States, or knowingly to carry or send, their unanimous approval. The reduction of price now 
or to aid in the carrying or sending, the same „ 7 , ' 
for circulation among the inhabitants of either dre.»■Af muimfaowrers of skfrts and doffirs Tn ffiem: 
of the other States or Territories of the United also> specimen numbers of all. “ ’ 
States; and any person so offending shall be NEWSPAPERS 
guilty of a felony, and shall, on conviction, be inthe United States and Canada, with terms for adver- 
sentenced to confinement in the penitentiary. tisinS- 634 
of this State, for a period not less than ten nor ------ 
mrn-e than twenty years from tbe t;mc of een- HOWARD ASSOCIATION, 
tence pronounced on such person.” (Laws of PHILADELPHIA. 

ChTer v u] Benevolent Institution established by Special 
aJ rid 7u’vz.’!0me 61ght yCaf Endowment for the Relief of the Sick and 

Ed”' “Jlsisrfi ss- •** ™ - ***■ 
county; and also under which Green, the col- ! 
ored Methodist preacher, was convicted, some I ro^Sffish HosS,to18A 
eighteen months ago, in Dorchester county, and Clothing, Food, Medicines, &c., for the sick and destitute! 
sentenced to ten years in the penitentiary, for ,olake charge of the orphans of deceased parents, .nd to 
having in his possession a copy of Uncle Tom’s to,‘and’'the hSThPof8the publicm large*'fit i^th^dutv 
Cabin. The slaveholders on the Eastern Shore ?f the Directors, at suefi times, to visit personally the in- 
°iMj“Iland’ however>think these laws do not iLc Num^ 
afford them protect ion enough, and have called Association, usually enrol their names on its bodies, sub- 

grand consolidated empire, like the empire of proposition which I had inti 
Rome. Much as we should desire the acquisi- doctrines which I had avowed 
tion of Cuba, much as we shojiffi desire to add 
to our possessions all the British provinces of 
North America, the outlet of the St. Lawrence, 

possessions, the island of Vanconver—all those 4 lican party, that the tropical zone" of this eon- mighty resistlessTurrents in humaTaffafrs'eor 
vast territories which lie upon onr Northern 4 ijnent should be for the negro, and only its stantly flow? They flow to but one result- and 
frontier, and . compared with which . Cuba, mi- 4 temperate zone for the white man. I am really men may try to avJoid the question as j ’ as 
portant as it is, is hardly to be mentioned ; yet 1 obliged to the Senator for sp honest a procla- they please, but the time is coming and is 
1 trust the day wifi never come when the doe- 4 mation, having always been convinced that pressing on, when the enormous preponderance 
trine will find favor in the American Senate, or 4 the party of his attachment, upon which he 0f the slave population, in some of the States of 
before the American people, that we shall en- ‘ has lavished as many affectionate caresses and this Union, will be so great that they must be 
ter upon a career of conquest, and seize those 4 epithets as Saneho Panza could have sug- rem0ved from those States, or they will be Afri- 
territorjes, because we have the power to do it. 4 gested, intends that Cuba, and Mexico, and can;zad_the voi-y rooult of wiia, you speak. 

Sir, let us bide our time; let us wait until, 4 Central America, and, if possible, our own You charge upon me a desire to make a Hayti 
in the course of human events, these great 4 Southern States, shall be reduced to the mis- 'of South Carolina or Louisiana. No, sir; never, 
cessions can be made. These great annexa- 4 erable condition of Hayti and Jamaica.” I would open the outlet, and the only outlet, by 
tions may take place to our Government and Neither the proposition which I introduced which you can escape it, and to which you must 
onr dominion, not by conquest, not by rapine norths language which I used on this floor au- come, as sure as fate, unless you do. Yon are 
or by robbery, but they may take place peace- thorized the honorable Senator from Ohio to not s0 much wiser than Jefferson or Washing- 
fully, by honorable negotiations, honorable an- make any such statement. I have never said t0I1) Madison or Monroe. They foresaw it in 
nexation. Least of all js it any part of our upon this floor that no one but the negro is to their day. It has been approaching ever since, 
policy to conquer an unwilling people j to con- inhabit the tropical regions of this continent. It ;s gathering strength and volume ; and eome 
quer territories which are already thickly-set- J Jiave said no such thing. I have not said that it will. 
tied; to conquer an island, like the island of the'white man may not find a home in the trap- What ^ do ^ them ? You ^ 
Cuba, which has upon it already more than a ics, if he pleases to do so. [.have never said, j the wolf j, the ear8> You cannot hold on 
million inhabitants; wfcfoM M thickly settled I have never intimated, I have never desired, to6hi and ^ d not let g0_ H@ is h 
as many of the States of the Union, more that the time would come when our own South- : : st’ eve..„ dav and ® rv i,* while 
populous than the great majority of the States e,n States, or any one of them ought to be, or 
of this Union. It is no part of our policy to would b.e, pedpeed to the condition of Jamaica 40.:! a.:_v •>' 
conquer and bring under onr jurisdiction, or St Domingo. The proposition winch I had 
against.*heir will, a mixed people, three-fourths the honor to submit is iio new one. J ejaim 

fallows ; Ireadfrom his reported speech: in 1830,257,000 whites, 315,000 slaves; in 1840 
The Senator from Wisconsin [Mr. Doolit- 299,000 whites, 327,000 slaves; in 1850,274,000 

„ . * _ . , w - , -as] announced to us yesterday, as the pro- whites, 384,000 slaves. What do these figures 
the Canadas, New Brunswick, the Northwest gramme of the modern and self-styled Repub- sh0w ? Where does it tend ? Where do these 

000 slaves • was °PP08e^ to the institution of Slavery. He 
■es • in 1840* W0nt to Nicaragua. He was placed, by the 
150’ 274 000 almost unanimous voice of its people, at the 
hese figures liead of ita affaire- He ruled them at his pleas- 
ere do these ure > ™ an evil hour> under the dictation of 
affairs eon- fanaticism—for it is nothing but fanaticism that 
result- and wou^ undertake to re-establish Slavery within 
as long as ^le American tropics at this late day—at the 

ing and is suggestion of emissaries from this country, in 
iponderance a“ evil he revoked ^e decree abolishing 
he States of Slavery in Nicaragua ; and what was the conse- 

quenee? He lost in an hour his hold upon 
mil be Afri that PeoPle- They r0SR en massv “gainst him. 
you 8phak. They surrounded him on every hand ; they 
ike a Hayti sfarve<f him out; they reduced him to a poor, 
, sir; never. miserable remnant on the Lake of Nicaragua, 

gainst .their will, a mixed people, tl 
if whom are not of our race; nil 
riiom know nothing of our ianguag 
iur customs, our religion ; nine-tent 
lever knew anything about republi 
ions or republican government J 
>f onr American poliey to enter upc 

it no originality whatever. It is ag old as thp 
Republican party in this country. It was a 
loading idea with Jefferson, with Madison, with 
Monroe, with Washington, with all the great 
statesmen of this country in the earlierdays of the 
Republic. I claim for it no originality. I claim, 

What will you do with them? You are hold¬ 
ing the wolf by the ears. You cannot hold on 
to him, and yon dare not let go. He is gather¬ 
ing strength every day and every hour, while 
you are gtovying -weaker. What will yon do 
with him? That is the question. Yon cannot 
biink it ouf; faf sight. I tell yo% Jffr, President, 
jt is a question siboye &11 gtb'er questions of our 
day, fn considering the well-being of the 
American nation, we must meet it. Yon must 
make an outlet for these people, or you must he 
Africanized in those States where they are in¬ 
creasing in such a ratio, compared with the in¬ 
crease of the whites. This may be speaking 

our policy, it is this, as another point, that 
will never, under «ay circumstances, make 1 
offer to purchase the island of Cuba from Spa 
at a time and in such a manner as to offend 1 

ilycver, tpat fte proposition tends to prevent, plainly> but r have‘no conoeafmellts P0D ^ 
id it is the only pleasure wftmn «ql| m ,-ji® ®nd subject. I speak openly, freely; I make a clean 
event, the disastrous consequences to wind) j^elst of it. If you loqk at the census of Ala- 
e honorable Senator refers. juanAi, it tells * the game story. So of- Georgia 
My proposition is simply to provide for the and- Louisiana though not to so great a degree 
laceful emigration, States of tins. -Q tlle State o{ Louisiana, for the reason that to offend her peaceful dpigrj^oj 

miserable remnant on the Lake of Nicaragua, 
and from whence the Government of the United 
States sent a vessel to rescue him, as was said 
by the Secretary of the Navy, as an act of hu¬ 
manity to rescue him and his followers from an 
outraged people. 

Again he made the attempt to plant Slavery 
in Nicaragua by force of arms. His design 
was thwarted by the gallant Commodore Pauld¬ 
ing, in the faithful execution of the orders of 
the Government; and in doing which he did 
accomplish that which the gentleman from 
Ohio thinks him incapable of aiding. 

The attempt was renewed; and as that vet¬ 
eran officer had been recalled for the too faith¬ 
ful execution of his duty, the vessel which car¬ 
ried the expedition was suffered to escape from 
our shores, but was wrecked on the island of 
Roatan.; and the men composing the expedi¬ 
tion were returned to this country as objects of 
charity by the Governor of that free-negro 
Colony. 

I ask the Senator from Ohio if he cannot see 
the hand of Providence in this transaction? 

Mr. PUGH. I should like to make a sug¬ 
gestion to the Senate. D,q I understand hifn 
to state, as a fact,’fiat African Slavery existed 
in Central America and Mexico ? 

Mr. DOOLITTLE. 1 did not say that Af¬ 
rican Slavery was general all over the States 

Rooms and oilier facilities are also providco for lhe Club 
Couris; and an Assembly is held weekly, for practice in 
debate, and acquiring a knowledge of Parliamentary 
law and proceedings. 

Students may enter the School in any stage of their 
prof ssional studies or mercantile pursuit-, and at the 
commencement of either term, or in the middle, or other 
part of the term. 

They are at liberty to elect what studies they will pur- 
su.ej^aoeording to their view of their own wants and at- 

The Academical year, which commences on Thursday, 
six weeks after the third Wednesday iu July. i« Divided 
into two terms of twenty weeks each, with a vacation of 
six wt?ebs at the end of each term. 

During the winter vacation, the Library is opened, 

further information, may be made 
fessors at Cambridge. 

Cambridge, Mass., February, ll 

PREPARED from a German recipe, obtained by the 
iate Jonas Whitcomb, in Europe. It is well known 

to h*ve alleviated this disorder in his c< se,when 3II 
other appliances of medical skill had been abandoned 
by him in despair. Iu no case of purely Asthmatic char- 

ASTHM A. 
ASTHMA, 

{Letter from, a Lawyer in Ntwburyp&n; Mass.] 
Newburyport, February 25,1856 

Dear Sir: It is now nearly twelve months since 1 
ceived the hrst bottle of your valuable mediciie for • 
cure of the Asthma. For thirteen years I suffered w 

W *ssp free front 
!y re-^fTct me lung?. Your 
sensation, and I tan safely 

, n , cept my^-ralitude for the blessing, iin i believe m 
A Benevolent Institution established by Special sha,n «idea»or to i t-oduee the Remedy whe.-ie- 

Endowment for the Relief of the Sick and Lrvam! °C<SUIS' great rr'IA 
Distressed, afflicted with Virulent and Epi- Joseph Burnett, Esq. 

ed, and the health of the public 
of the Directors, at such limes, t< 
fected districts, and to provide a 
lief. Numerous physicians, not 
Association, usually enrol their 

ASTHMA. 
it is the objec* of this Institution ASTHMA 
to provide Nurses, Physicians, A & 1 11 JU A . 

3, Ac., for the sick and destitute, [Letter from a Clergyman I 
ans of deceased parents, -nd to Wardsbnro Vt ivr«,. „ ' way to the re,ief of the afflict- T , , waresDoro, Vt., May 12,1SS7. 
publie at large. It is the duty u ln Elatu,S 'he ■wointaiul effects of 
mes, to visit personally the in- aire^ha? ™E on mY wife! 
•vide and execute means of re- tJl . ^rs mo e than my pen can de¬ 
ns, not acting members of the t nintnth sPasmodlc.for,n of Bias terrib e disease. 

national pride. But how does this proposition ft,non, of alftlipse'feeeqlorpd pefsops, pf Afri-' !1}fire ifj a\ cit in ^ 8tate* ^“*6 in- rioaa* Slavery was general all over the States 
come forward ? At whftt time is it introduced eau descent, who may desire so tp eipigtete, tq ^gp Qf M&fc population ip proportion to -the of Mexico and Central America; but I am in- 
into the Senate, fay the Committee on Foreign some place in Central or Bouth America, in increase qf the whites has nfftpewi go marked, formed that, in liundur&s, in a population of 
Relations ? The very mopping ot the day when some of the States of the tropical regions, in Beri0M question now arises, as this pop- less than five hundred thousand, there is one 
the Senator from Louisiana, [Mrt JSWPBLL,] which rights may he acquired by treaty, by the ulation mtlst in the course of human ev^nA hundred and forty thousand negroes, and that 
from the Committee on Foreign Relations, m- Upifecl States, for that purpose, and for their flow towards tlle tropics, and into the tropics Slavery existed in all those States, principally 
traduced this bill to the Senate, we received benefit. If is UfaipJy [hat these persons may go :ust as certain a3 the revolutions of the earth Slavery of the Indian races. Negroes w 
information of the action of the Government of and mingle yrith ‘the popauj*^ already exist- ■ st as certain as that water finds its level—shall also introduced into all, though not to the sa 
Spain. This very proposition was contained,: i„g in those States, (ahd fiye-sixtos of them al- ^ Gfovprnmsnt, pf the United States seize upon extent that they were in the West Indies, 
m substance, inthe message of the Pre/fadant ready are of the colored race,) where cqlojr M no tfae tropical'regions of this continent, and plant Mr. PUGH. Thepe ape scarcely any liegr 
of the United States. It was considered in both degradation, where they may mingle together tliem there o'fihall Ae suffer them to there. ‘ 1 leCollec't I iralVelffid1'oyer a great p 
branches ofthe Spanish Cortes. Inthe Chum- freely gitatiepM- . gfi, iyfafa ap now or may be hereafter emanci- of Mexico, never law gut qpe nplpb in 
her of Deputies it was unanimously rejected , I have said that this was no idea of 1‘ftill.e. |a}ed gp pj-e^ent jurisdiction, to whole country, and was a runaway from 
m the Senate, also, it was unanimously reject- To show this, I desire to read two or three ex- faks up tfaeir abod£ am^g the^eS people of State of Mlaria.. 3 
ed; and it was declared by those who spoke tracts from some of our most distinguished their own eolor who are alread wifhin the Mr. DOOLITTLE I wish now Mr Pr 
upon that question, all parfips pflueurring, and statesmen. I do not refer to the statesmen of J , , , • j * J-wish now, mr. u® 
without a dissenting voice, that at thfr time, the Nort h, but to the statesmen of the South. L;Pre,ident> this subJect ;s one to which T 2’ 

a Convention, to meet in a few weeks, to devise JecI lto, ‘e oab‘ ed “p0„f 1TpiA!fla’ ?B0 oh"Se- n a yea?. X was “omMio X Xlen ?r lvv-Blve Lime 
some more effectual means of preventing 44 the 
bloody Abolitionists” from enticing their nron- mala;d t« persons suffering under Chronic Diseases of a daya, ,aTld 111 succession. Al limes’, for hour*, it 
erty away. The press of * country w Itafe ^ 
generally utters the sentiments Qf the oommil- Various Reports and Tracts on lhe nature and treat- [eB0-t, 10 eyery teat affection could devise to 
nity; and as there is not a newspaper in the ™«nt <.f Chronic Diseases, by the Consulting Surgeon, umo silo was so far gone that 
State which objects to this propose! Conven- hearX^'WMW^ReX^-.ilfotdAkTaohSn! 
tion, or ever publishes aline iu condemnation . Address, for reports or treatment, Dr. George R. Cal- l0.fleeil Quietly in a few minutes, an.’ 

flt?lefvfiq+Uit0U/MWS’, U !iSrt0 be Presumed South N“eIt,Sphffi lpMI!apednn.SaOCiali0n, * Undland thou^ffehaLSnorouredkh“rP if ha“^on 
the inhabitants of Maryland fancy themselves By order ofthe directors. ders m the way of reiief. I am a Methodist clergyman 
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and under these circumstances, the attempt to Mr. Jeffepson said, ii) s; 
reopen this negotiation would he regarded by ticnl measure: 
the Government of Spain as an insult. The “ Jt, was, however, fot 
Cortes passed this resolution: 4 would not yet bear thi 

44 Tbe Cortes declares that it has received 4 even {ti this day; yet 
4 with satisfaction the declaration of the Minis- < taut wliet! it raU§l fa?ar 
4 ter of Foreign Affairs, and that it is disposed < w;n follow. Nothing i 
4 to give to the Government its constant sup- < the book of fate, thr 
4 port, in order to maintain the integrity of the ‘ negroes) are to be fre 

Mr. jefferspp said, jn speaking upon this iden¬ 
tical measure: 4 

“ Jt was, however, found that the publje piind 
4 would not yet bear the proposition, nop will it 
1 even a1 this flay; yat flay is not for dis- 
4 tant wliet! it and aAop1 ;ti or worse 

them there as’slaves, or'shall We suffer them to there. “ I refafallec^ I trayelled oyer a great part 
gfj, Syjlb aF® now °f may he hereafter emanci- of Mexipo, ijufi never saw'jj’ut qpe negro in the 
fated, from ffair ppeitenf jurisdiction, to whole country, and Jjg w»S S runaway from the 
take up their abode among the' free people of State of Louisiana. 
their own color who are already within the Mr. DOOLITTLE. I wish now, Mr. Presi- 
tropics ? . _ dent, to read a very few sentences more, and I 

Mr. President, this subject is one to which I sfaan relieve the patience of the Senate. Mr. 
have given no little thought during my brief ex- Norris of New Hampshire, Mr. Dickinson of 

fofet ij® P~™n- .1 A|an|f^heflblLfi"S an! 
tyenj lor t^e annexation ol Texas. 1 did so in very many bth'pr gentlemen, both froqj t]ie 
the most perfect good faith. _ I did so uepftuse I >;orth tj,'p jfoilti;, this game view ; 

will follow. Nothing is mdl'? certainly written ;t3 independeilCe had ‘ 
in the book of fate, than that these people (t-be I Britain and by F 

‘ Spanish dominions.” 
ci the 4th of January, the Minister 1 the s 

5, equally frep, pftifppt Jive in 

of Foreign Affairs repeated these declarations ‘ ion, have drawn indelible lines of distinction for an’0ther reason. ' Thai^rehson ^'i^now’ feel 
in form, relating to the island of Cuba, Ho 4 between them. It is still in our power to di- called upon t0 sta'te. jt ^as a reason w]lich 
declared that. 4 reet the process-ol emancipation and deport- wa3 proclaimed through the whole length and 

a If a representative of a foreign Power came ation, and in sn.ch slow degree as that the breadth of the land. Everyman in Congress 
1 to make me an offer for the alienation of Cuba, 1 CV1* will wear off insensibly, and tjieijr place gppj^e pn that subject mentioned it. Every 
i I should at once interrupt him in his first he pan passu filled up by tree white laborers. mail g,om Nprih or the $Qi}fh whp spoke of 
‘ phrase, as soon as his first Words caused me - 011 ^he contrary, it is leit to force itself on, the annexation 'of "fexas, anin its relations to 
4 to guess his purpose or notion, and I would ‘ human nature must shudder at, the prospect tjje ex;atence qf Slavery in tjns country, advo- 
4 tell him the effect produced by such intima- 4 held up. yi e should in yam look for an ex- cg,ted the saipe idea or kept silence. I refer to 
4 tions on all Spanish minds. The retention of ‘ ample m the Spanish deportation or deletion . reason aflyapeed Jjy'jjr, WaHfef in hfo cel- 
4 the'island of Cuba is not for us a question of ‘ °^e Moors. ebrafed letter ip fayor of the annexation of 
4 interest or convenience—it is a question of These memorable words were uttered more xexas, I refer to the speech of the present Chief 
4 dignity and honor. No advantage which than a quarter of a century ago. lhe time Executive Magistrate, Mr. Buchanan. I refer 

:as was an independent Btate; but I will call especial attention to the fonguacc 
had been acknowledged by 0f the present Chief Jlagistrat* ”r Suchanan 

[bJ- P,e0d thei1 a S6“atn- this floor. H afd: ’ among US, &nd were ol us. and ,, . „ 
desired with one voice to be reannexed to the < thffter ma!ure J now believe that 
Union. 1 went for tne annexation of Texas also , }f®,?.cTwlt,ton °,f Texas 'V‘U b® ?¥ 
for another reason. That rcaao.i I now feel «llm,t»4 ^ ^‘a^Wg, the dominion ot Sla- 
called upon to state. It Was a reason which , ''er^ ln tte government of the world, Provt- 
was proclaimed through the whole length and , deDf fnerallf produces great changes by 
breadth of the land. Every man in Congress “ Tlhere is nothing rash in the 
who supine on that subject mentioned it. Every , coun®}?.of tb® Almighty. May not, then, the 
man from the Nprth far tee South tyhp spoke of < a®fltoa^on of Texas be the means of drawing 
.f texas, und jp its relations to , *e slaT8® % to A® fo ft pi,mate more 

Slavery ui tflis oWtry, advo- ( 80nfnla^ 1» Fatore ; and may they not 

cnairman qt We Uommit,ep Tliese Periofficalral.ly reprerent the three great politi- 
on Forpign I|elatiqa% qct,i,g \n behalf qf rhp c®! parties qf Great Britain Whig, Tory, am? Rariical- 
Adnpnistfatic.n, foke? tlte earliest moment to 
revive Qlayevy agit^tiQn, by calling up the ture, Morality, and Religion, they stand, as they eve? 
claim Qf the Qwnerv^ of the Amistad negroes. ?iHle^[oodri Unrivaufd.in lhe w,orl,‘1 of I*illLrs, bein^ con 
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nentioned it. Every 
Soijjh iyhQ spoke of 

4 Spain—who had never fathomed her deepest 
4 feelings.” 

Mr. President, I confess that it was with Ve 
great surprise that I listened to the report 
the honorable Senator from L from the ‘ &im among hi 
Committee on Foreign Relations. When this ‘ patronage and protection, as a separate, fret 
information was received direct from the Gov- ‘ and independent people, in some country and 
eminent of Spain, showing that the Crown, the ‘ climate friendly to human hie and happiness.” 
Ministry, every member of both branches of the Again, Mr. Jefferson, in a letter to Mr, 
Cortes, had rejected it, I was still more sur- Coles, thus warns his countrymen of the South, 
prised that it should have been pressed on the that, unless some such proposition as this is 
consideration of the American Congress. I do adopted, the very scenes of St. Domingo, which 
not profess to be a diplomatist; but 1 consider the honorable Senator from Ohio [Mr. Pugh] 
this mode of reaching Spain, for the purpose of so much dreads, would be forced upon them: 

up. We should in vaitj looif for an ex- c t?d swe ^ or kept silence?111 veferTo J Pass int° “®*iC0,tHui there mingle 
•® ™ &e Spanish deportation or deletion . tlje reason aflvapeed py Mr. ^al|jey in flis cel- < T a 1fce,]fheIe Prejudice exists against 
e Moors.” ebrajed Jetier ip foyo'r of the annexation of ,,e*r 00 OI. 
:se memorable words were uttered more Texas. j refer to the speech of the present Chief Texas wlU °Pen an oatlet>and Slavery itself 
i quarter ol a century ago. The time. Executive Magistrate, Mr. Buchanan. I refer ‘ may thus finally pass the Del Norte, and be 

„„—--      . J® prophesied would come, has already t0 the speecji Qf Qeneral Ashley, of Arkansas, ‘lost in Mexico.” 
4 could be heaped up before us, would be suffi- arrived, when the public mind would not oply Mr. Tibfaatts, qf JfpptnpJfy, ftpff J will »Qt gay Mr, President, I shall not take up the time 
4 cieut to determine Spain to sacrifice that glo- bear btffi approve the proposition, ; hundreds 9fQ[kers,bu{;niahy other persons upon of the-Senate sow, by speaking on the various 
4 rioug relic of the precious discoveries and Mr. Randolph, of Virginia, roamtamed the the same subject in t]je Dqhgyess ofthe United compromises which, from time to time, have 
4 magnificent conquests of our forefathers. The same idea again. Mr. Jefferson, m a letter ad- States, What ground did they put forward? been made in good faith between the North 
4 alienation of Cuba 1 Why, that is a wild, pre- dressed to Mr. oparks, earn, speaking on this Upon what ground was the annexation of Texas and the South. I shall not speak of the com- 
4 posterous idea, which could not present itself vei7 plan: accepted by the American people ? It was upon promise of 1820, nor of its violation in 1854. I 
4 to any other than persons^ who do not know 44 The second object, and the most interesting the express understanding, which was just as call especial attention to this understanding, by 

5, as coming home to our physical and much a part of the compromise between the whatever name it may be denominated. It was 
d characters, to onr happiness and safety, people of the North and the South, on the sub- the general conviction of the American people, 
provide an asylum to which we can,by ject of the annexation of Texas, as if it had been The very ground On which you asked to annex 
ees, send the whole of that population drawn oqt and fseftfod ftnd signed and deliyered, Texas to the Union, was this mqst solemn as- 
among us, and establish them under our What was if? I bpg tq rpftff a very few wqj-ds sertion to the people of this country, that there 

mage and protection, as a separate, free from the declarations of these eminent men. should never he any attempt tq carry Slavery 
independent people, in gome country and They speak for themselves, And) first, I will beyond the Rio Grande; but that all free color- 
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Even where no paniculardisorder is fell, people enjoy 
eriodicals better health, and live longer, for clea- sing the. blood. 

Keep the blood healthy, and all is well; but with this 
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&0’ , machinery of :i’fe is disotfereo of overthrown. 1 *6 8reat 
he matter aCSa'Safa]ylla hthS’ a”d 4,®serT®s oiueh, the reputation of 
prinfs^we eSregi°osly derived by preparations™Ml, partljf he™ 
ittnd'otjjer for^it, but more because many preparations, preiendlitg 

a amfnav Virlue of Sarsaparilla, or anything else, 
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ness.” read from the letter of hfr, Walker, who subse- ed'persons of African descent in the States of 
o Mr, qaeptly hecajne the Secretary of the Treasury this Union, who should desire to do so, should 
South, under the Administration which came into have tee privilege of migrating into those re¬ 

inducing her to enter into a : 
to us the island of Cuba, is, 
it, a most egregious blunder. 
^ If Spain should voluntarily cede the island of 4 of our 

44 Yet the hour of emancipation is advancing 
in the march of time. It will come; and, 
whether brought on by the generous energies 

inds, or by tee bloody process of 

power. Mr. Walker said: 
“Nor can it he disguised, that by the rean- 

1 nexation, as the number of free blacks ang- 
4 men ted in the slaveholding States, they would 
4 be diffused gradually through Texas, into Mex- 
4 ico, and Central and Southern America, where 
4 nine-tenths of their present population are al- 
4 ready of the colored races, and where, from 

Cuba to the Government of the United States, 4 St. Domingo, excited and conducted by the 4 their vast preponderance in number, they 
it would he right for u 
determined to accept 
France, nor the world 
for one moment in th 
pursue. But, so long 

to accept it; and, if we 
t, neither England nor 
i arms, would deter lne 
course which I should 

s Spain is in the riglit- 

4 power of onr present enemy, if once stationed 
4 permanently within our country, and offering 
4 asylum and arms to the- oppressed, is a leaf of 
4 our history not yet turned oyer.” | 

As I have stated, this is ho proposition of 

it a degraded caste, hut upon a footing, not 
erely of legal, hut, what is far more import- 
lt, of actual equality with the rest of the pop- 

have tee privilege of migrating into those re¬ 
gions; and that those who hereafter should 
become emancipated by the voluntary act of 
the master, or in any other way, would there 
find homes among a people of their own race, 
and an outlet by which they could be gradually 
withdrawn from the States of this Republic, 
and thus avert that calamity—of all other ca¬ 
lamities the most to he dreaded—the scenes of 
St. Domingo re-enacted within the Gulf States 
of our own Confederacy. 
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